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A PALESTINIAN academic has
*

been arrested on suspicion be
'

spie^forlranby collectinginfor-

mation on security installations,

die General Security Service anr

nouficed yesterday.

. Mohammed Rajib -Salameh
Mohammed,

. 44, of Beit Jalfew

who . has a doctorate mphDoso-
phy. toM GSS investigators that .

1

he had been drafted into service :

by Tnmian mteffigfWK* about ;a

year ago by a stafferat fees Irani- '

.

an Embassy in Jordan. Moham-
med had lived in Lebanon nod
Syria in the past, and had recent-

ly spent time m Jordan.
Mohammed, was arrested' in

-'

the hoaae of relatives in Bethler

hem' in November, before the
n>F|withdrew frimi the city, fie

had arrived from Jordan in Octo-
ber to visit family.

.

-

.. "Iran, Syria, mid other Arab
countries have

.
been making a

great effort to obtain intelhgence
mfiirmaitmn on Israel, a,v* the
Iranian effort has been, intwin-

fied recently,” a seoior. security

source said yesterday.^''frw •

months ago we expose&'Heizl .

Rad, .who s also suspected of
spying for Iran. Theexposure of
these agents cohstitntes h •

success.”

Before being . arrested, Mo-
hammed socceeded in passing to

his handtais various maps oh
which important security installa-

tions and government offices

were matted,: -1

Mohammed was.abo asked to

photograph .various seaBtiye Jo-, ;

cations. US* c
by his handlers and money to. buy.

film and ofeejr photographic
equipment. He limited7to take.-;;

a number of photographs, but
(Contmeed on Fage .2)
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Nautilus

laser to be

tested today

STEVE ROPAH ...
THE US and Israel are today

sefaedried to test whether a high-'
'

energy laser beam can shoot down
a Katyusha rocket. The joint pro-
ject cmrid provide both countries,
with an answer to (be threat tf

short-range rockets, US defense

Ftine A&islmi Sfenn ftra and join Mqjor meet on the. doorstep

Mtm Before tnetr taws yesterday. . . .

Downing
(Renter)

' .-<*y
1 'I

;
i’:

:

PJ*IME.Munster Shinjcm Peres

took another step toward early

ejections yesterday; ,when be
twke declared Itowouldmalcc^a

DOUGLAS DAVIS

.LONDON

Ihe program is called Nautilus,
and US defense sources said it has
been qoetty proceedingfor foelist
several years. Over the last year^

the US and Israel have been con-

tinting leftafify tests against a
number of rockets, mortars, and
unmanned aarial vehicles

The scheduled test ,comes after

several delays. In December, a-

Naut&us attempt to destroy a Ka-
tyuhn was delayed when filebeam
facility wasflooded vri& water. An-
otner nest, SuKoaca ior lurafluy,

was also postponed whrn a prob-
lem developed with an infrared

month.;' .• * .

]
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‘ ’

*
-

;

(Meanwhflc . in Israel, Channel ^reported last

night that Peres and senwrTLaborParty members
have -already decided to advance die elections, to

May 15- Party seataary-geja^ Nissim ZvflE con-

firmed that tinswasthe date preferredbytheparty.)
- In reooarks to journalists during his flight to Lon-
don and agam at an informal press conference after

a one-honr meeting with Prime MunsterJohn Ma-
jor, Peiesaid an annotiencementwouldbe made by :

fee-end of the- month. -..v:’

J However,,he insisted the dedsforivvoald riot Ixs

finked to negotiafiopswifeSyria orbeinfluenced by
fire state of fee<anrent round of talks.

Teres told a packed meeting of bqth honses of
Parliament yesterday evening that “we have to itr-

new our-mamdate/’andsaidthat if hewerefaced
with, feechpzce.af making peace ot winnixjg .the

Section, hc wonld choose peace.
;

'

H^sonmled an upbeatnateon tirecmneiittalks

Wifo Syria, sirying iK:gotiations have' been "much

better than we imagined, bat
much slower than we hoped.'*

- He sh^ed out three areas in

vriridi propess had been madc-
, foe role of economic

.. elements in a futiire accoEd, and issues related to

normalization.

However, he amchided that no agreement had
been inched an several “serious problems,” in-

' dttdmg water, borders, and security issues.

He noted, that Syrian Presideat Hafez Assad has
“shown some fleribiBty, which we appreciate,” and

all of the blame for the slow pace of the
.negotiations rested with Damascus.

",l
:
.
Peres also spqke ofthe “nightmare” he feared

Atis a result ofthe proliferation ofnndear weapons,
- terrorism, arid an Islamic fundamentalist move-
ment “that is seeking to take over the Arab
World.” •

' Meanwhile, Israel Radio reported that Palestin-

ian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat informed
/Deputy Foreign Minister Eli Dayan that he has
selected April 12 as the date when the Palestinian

National Council will begin discussions on annul-
lingsections of its covenant callingfor the destruc-
tion of Israel.

Pentagon offidds arid the test-

ing is bring conducted in New
Mexico.

Several companies are vmtkfeg
on Uie prefect, hdnfeg IAJ, 8a-
feel, Tkfinn, and fee US annpa-

ny, 1KW, US sources said.
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THREE Israefis have been ar-.

rested for allegedly running the
biggest .drug smuggling and
money laundering ring ever
caught; here, police disclosed
yesterday. v

.. FoBce: suspect that bQbons of

dollarsmprofits of massive drug
smng^ng operations- in wdndi ;

tons of marijuana,. havhMi, and
cocaineweresmoked from Co-
lombia to Europe — were i

dered here. However, Td Aviv,
detective sqnad head Asst.-
Cmdr. Dudi Cohen said that “sot
one granr [of the drugs] entered'

Israel” -
;

The case was made public after

a sir-week publication ban arid

nearlyayearofintensiveworkby .

Tel Aviv detectives, Interpol,

RAISE MARCUS "

i Dutch, and European' police.
.

*• Police said Ronm Mann, Eyal
1 Friedman and . Ms '.late father,

•Ahaixm (wbo died several years
ago]),; and Shlcrni Levy managed
a highly organized (hug . smug-
gling ring, from ' 1970 to 1993.
Friedmmi mid Ins father, the

owner ofa shipping company, al-

legedly used theirshipstosmrig-
gfotons ofcocame arid marijuana
anxmd fee world.

Friedman, 37,ofTelAviv,was
arrested yesterday and remanded
by' Tel Avrv Magistrate’s Court
for nine days. Hdon residents

Levy, 31, mid Mann, 50, are ex-
pected to appear before.a judge
this morning to have- their re-

mands extended.

Several years ago, Mann was
the manager of Hapoel Hokm
basketball team, and until two
years ago lived in the US.

.
In 1993, Dutch police launched

a massive' undercover investiga-

tion mtn smuggling of tons of
hashfah

,
mcaiitf^ and marijnana'

through Holland to the rest of
Western Europel
Mann's name repeatedly arose

during fee investigation, and Co-
hen’s squad, which has salved
several international drug snug-
gling cases, began to act.

He was arrested at fee end of
December when he returned
from abroad after allegedly con-
cfatfing a massive drug deal, just

one of 15, police said.

Syrians agree

to broad definition

of normalization
SYRIA and Israel hammered
out detailed written under-
standings in Maryland yester-

day, in which Damascus con-
ceptually accepts Israel’s
broader definition of normal-
ized ties, inducting the estab-

lishment of embassies, ac-

cording to Israeli sources
close to the negotiations,
which were slated to adjourn
last night.

The two sides also agreed to
a set of economic principles

and to regional cooperation
pending a peace treaty, in-

cluding the establishment of
an international consortium
for aid to Syria, similar to the
donors’ body that currently

helps the Palestinians, the
sources said.

Despite the progress, both US
and Israeli officials repeatedly

warned that a breakthrough is

not likely soon, and that expecta-

tions should be held in check.

The two sides did not discuss fee
extent of a Golan Heights with-

drawal, according to Israeli

sources, and made little if any
headway on Golan-related seca-

DAVH> MAKOVBKY

rity arrangements and water.

A source insisted the agree-

ment is not merely procedural in

character - a wfltingness to talk

about talks - but constitutes a

“Syrian willingness to define nor-

.maKzation as we do - embassies,
open borders, tourism, and
trade.”

At the same time, Syria has
made it clear that it will not nor-

malize ties nor sign a peace treaty

until Israel agrees, to fully with-

draw from the Golan.
Speaking en route to London,

Prime Minister Shimon Peres
termed the current round of talks

as “most useful,” and confirmed
that the two sides, have formulat-

ed understandings relating to

normalization and economics, Is-

rael Radio reported.

US Ambassador Martin Indyk
told Channel l’s Moked inter-

view program that Syria has
moved toward Israel’s position

that normalization should include

embassies, open borders, and
tourism.

Minister Yossi Beilin said that

Syria has also accepted fee princi-

ple that a peace between fee two

countries should involve other
Arab states.

But both Beilin and Indyk
warned that there should be no
expectation of breakthrough.

Speaking from Paris, Beilin
said the current pace of talks

would be promising if the govern-
ment were at the start of its term,
not near the end. “If we were in

1992 or 1993, 1 would be optimis-

tic that we could reach an agree-

ment in this term, but now we are
at fee end of the term,” he said.

During a talk at Bar-Dan Uni-
versity’s BESA Institute, Indyk
said: “We should not expect feat

somehow a breakthrough is to be
expected, particularly

,

when the

secretary of state [Warren Chris-

topher] arrives next week.
“To expect somehow that

there will be an agreement now
or some kind of major break-
through is not serious. These are
serious negotiations and very se-

rious issues are being discussed.

They are not amenable to quick-
fix solutions.”

Indyk divulged that, a week
before his assassination, Yitzhak
Rabin agreed to a US request to
introduce its own proposals for

(Continued on Page 2)

‘Early elections will

depend on Assad’
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

will deride whether to call early

elections only after receiving a

definitive answer on whether Syr-

ian President Hafez Assad will

meet with him, senior Labor Par-

ty sources said yesterday.

A decision on early elections

must be made within two weeks,

if they are to be held before the

' summer.

In the IAnd, meanwhile, early

elections are regarded as a near

certainty, sparking demands that

the party primaries be held at the

end of this month.

Labor's primaries, scheduled

for April 17, might be advanced

as well, after the registration of

candidates dosed yesterday after-

noon. Agriculture Minster Ya’a-

cov Tzur announced that he
would not be miming. His deci-

sion follows a similar one by
Transport Minister Yisrael

Kessar.

According to reports emanat-

ing from Labor, Peres is awaiting

a reply, via the Americans, to his

request to meet with Assad. Such

a meeting would be considered

such a coup that Peres would be

willing to refrain from advancing

the elections should Assad agree

to it

If Assad declines, however, it

is believed in Labor that die elec-

tions will be advanced from Octo-

ber 29 to May 15 or early June.

The Aim is to have the entire pro-

cess, including a possible run-off

in the separate prime ministerial

race, over by June 20, when the

high school summer break begins

and people start leaving the coun-

try on vacation.

Labor sources confirm that US
President Bill Clinton had in-

formed Peres that be opposes ad-

vancing the elections, as that

would be detrimental to the con-

tinuation of negotiations with the

SARAH HONIG

Syrians.

Party Secretary-General Nis-

sim ZvUli denied that Peres had

already derided to advance the

elections, saying the decision

would only be made in mid-Feb-

ruary and that a whole host of

considerations are involved aside

from the state of contacts with

Damascus.
*

On his way to London, Peres

himself said that he will be derid-

ing whether to advance the elec-

tions in “a few weeks,’’ and that

his decision would not be affected

by the talks with Syria.

These talks, he maintained,
wDl go on whether early elections

are called or not, and they will be
continued after the elections as

well, though he expects that a
campaign would stow down pro-

gress. The derision on elections,

Peres said, would also hinge on
the state of labor relations and on
the need to avoid excessive wage
demands and industrial unrest.

Since such phenomena are
characteristic of pre-election pe-
riods, these comments are seen as

possibly hinting as to how Peres
might explain to the public a deri-

sion to advance the elections.

If Peres does deride to move
up the elections, the haggling be-
tween the parties on the precise

date would begin. Legislation to

dissolve the Knesset must be
passed by the end of this month
so the cumbersome bureaucratic

machinery can gear up for May or

June balloting.

Tsomet is eagerly supporting

the prospect of* an early vote.

Meretz said it would agree to ear-

ly elections' if Labor presses for

them, but would prefer them held

as initially scheduled. The reli-

gious parties and the Arabs are

against early elections.

The Likud, as the chief opposi-

tion party, cannot say that it op-

poses advancing election day,
though it fears an early poll, be-

lieving Labor’s prospects would
still be buoyed by the sympathy

generated by Yitzhak Rabin’s
assassination.

But since the consensus in the

Likud is that early elections are

unavoidable, most want to get
the battle started as soon as possi-

ble. Hence the push to have par-

ty’s primaries advanced from
March 26 to the end of the
month, so as to end the internal

tension foster and begin the cam-
paign. MK Liraor Livnat has be-

gun circulating a petition among
central committee members to

advance the primaries.

In Labor, 196 candidates regis-

(Continued on Page 2}

Ouman workers reopen plant with Histadrut help Two days (Friday-Saturday) From si 94

WORKERS at fee Ouman Knitting Mills in.

Ofakfm reopened fee {riant yesterday and re-

sumedwork, wife the Hxstadiut’sbackmg'and
over management’s protests.

Polgat, Ouman’sowner, complained to po-

lice abort fee workers breaking into fee

{riant, winch hasbeen dosed for five weeks. It

said it woodd lurid fee Histadrut wife folly

responsible for any damages.

HfRadmtChairman MK Amir Peretz met
wife its workers and told them to “enter fee

jriant.assumetheir respectivework posts,and
start producing.” He said this is fee first tune

in feecountry’s irifiory that workers are oper-

ating s ptent by tbemselves.

The workers, some of whom had only

beard of fee reopening on the morning news,

aijutftai aw? energetically began cleaning the.

pbmt
,
before starting their knitting machines.

MCHAL YUPELMAN

Two guards came on doty and were aston-

ished to-find the plant fully operating. They
were advised

,
by Peretz not to take on 150

workers,, and refrained from intervening.

After- Oilman's closure, new orders for

more than 200,000 sweaters from Israel and
abroad were collected, with workers saying

they now have enough work for six months.
Feretz said the Bistadrat would finance aS

fee plant’s expenses and also pay fee workers’

wages from its strike fund.

“If fee management thinks we’re trespass-

ingandmighl causedamage tothe machines -

because machines are all they care abort -

we’re ready to sit down wife them tomorrow
morning and buy fee machines from them,
until we find an investor to purchase them

from us,” Peretz said.

Ouman union head Yitzhak Gozlan said

the new oideis were obtained on the basis of
Omnan’s management’s promise to reopen
the plant and operate it for six more months.
“We were forced to reopen fee plant today

by ourselves, because the management left us
no other choice,” Gozlan said.

Manufacturers Association president Dan
Propper sharply denounced fee Histadrm’s

support of the workers’ break-in, saying such
strong-arm tactics “are in violation of fee law

and not in keeping with fee atmosphere of

negotiations and the agreements between the

Histadrut and the employers.”

Propper called on Peretz to return to the

bargaming table, reminding him that next

week the Beersbeba Labor Court is to hear
fee issue of the workers’ severance pay.
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Bill putting off direct

election ofPM delayed
THE four MKs from different

parlies who want to postpone the

implementation of the law on di-

rect elections of the prime minis-

ter until 2000 yesterday agreed to

delay their bills to allow the 78

MKs who have expressed the op-

position to the direct elections to

come out into the open.

Hie bills - by Naomi Chazan

(Meretz), CJzi Landau (Likud),

Yigal Bibi (National Religious

Party), and Moshe Gafni (United

Torah Judaism) - were to have

been introduced in the plenum
yesterday. The Labor faction had

ordered its MKs to vote against

delaying the implementation; the

Likud was allowing its members
to vote as they wish.

The discussion was postponed

after a meeting between the four

UAT COLLINS

MKs and Speaker Shevah Weiss,

who agreed to allow diem time to

let their colleagues sign a petition

agamsr the direct election system]

rather than Just expressing verbal

opposition.

Bibi explained the postpone-

ment by saying the law affected

the very essence of a democratic

regime and the party and public

establishments have not yet fully

discussed it

Chazan said direct elections

would be postponed if MKs were

to vote according to conscience

and common sense.

Landan said when the direct

election taw passed in the last

Knesset, it was “opium for the

masses.” He said the MKs who

proposed the direct elections

then acted in good faith, but

many MKs gave in to populism m
supporting it

“The law passed with a normal

majority, but in a dark atmo-

sphere and as a result of presaire.

ft was a and it should be

rejected today,” said Gafiu-

It is not dear when the discus-

sion will be raised again, and n

could depend on whether or not

the government decides to

for <arly elections. If the elec-

tions are brought forward, direct

election opponents willtj^to

pass their bOL If the elections

remain scheduled for October,

the MKs will possibly raise their

bill only after the primaries,

when Labor MKs can vote more

freely-

New orders on security checks
ON LEVY

SOLDIERS bave been ordered to mate physical ctoto on Palestinians passing through the gates of

P
1^Tve HWW «> the Dotan army campJhesday, when a

Palestinian was allowed to enter after a metal detector failed to detect he was raiding two kinves.

Senior military sources said yesterday that reserve soldiers have complained in the past flat die detector

was faulty, and the complaint was investigated.
,

The investigation into the Dotan base incident continued, and the company mat produced the detector

was also examining the device's failure.

Mai.-Gen. Oren Shahor, the government coordinator in me territories, ordered all soldiers to use the old

system of physical rtu*k* and hand-held metal detectors on all Palestinians entering military installations.

In addition, a more stringent check will be made of the identification papers of those entering the sites.

Metal-detectors have been in use for a number of years at government offices and at airports here and

abroad. The civil administration used them to ease the checking of large numbers of people and to avoid

malting physical searches of women.

Beilin: Time running out for pact with Syria

PARIS (Reuter) - Time is run-

ning out for a peace agreement

between Israel and Syria, Minis-

ter Yossi Beilin said yesterday.

“As we don't have too much
time, the question now is whether

it is possible to make this in 1996.

I'm not sure,” Beilin told report-

ers after meeting French Foreign

Minister Herve de Charctte.

A new round of talks between

day near Washington, and Israeli

officials have previously cau-

tioned that they do not expect

any sudden breakthroughs.

Beilin said it was Important

that an agreement be readied in

1996 because of upcoming elec-

tions in Israel and the United

States.

“I think that what we have in

front of us is several weeks, or

Israel, ahd
;i
Syria opened ,on Tu€Sr.._, perhaps very, few months, and

then we have to move,'’ he said.

He blamed the lack of progress

on what he called Syrian opposi-

tion to compromises on the major

issues of security arrangements,

water and borders.

The talks have been bogged

down over the extent and speed

of withdrawal from the Golan,

security arrangements to guaran-

tee the new bolder and the nature

of future ties.

Shahal: Government not talking about Jerusalem :i

THE government is not conduct-

ing any negotiations on the future

of Jerusalem, Internal Security

Minster Moshe Shahal told the

Knesset, plenum yesterday.

Shahal spoke on the subject

twice, answering a parliamentary

question by Yehoshua Matza (Li-

kud), and five motions to the

agenda-' by MKs from various

parties.

Shahal said he had asked Prime

Minister Shimon Peres about the

issue before Peres left for Britain

yesterday morning “and received

a negative answer.”

UAT COLLINS

Matza heckled Shahal, accus-

ing him of giving a false response,

misleading the public and avoid-

ing
.
the truth. Matza repeatedly

asked Shahal to clarify whether

any negotiations at aS are being

carried out in Europe on Jerusa-

lem's status, since ShahaTs an-

swers were confined to stressing

that the government is not nego-

tiating on fae subject

Matza charged that negotia-

tions are being carried out by aca-

demics, as they were when the

With deep sorrow we mourn the passing of our dear

and devoted friend and benefactress

MRS. IRENE BAUNlVy
London-JerusaJem

Who passed away in London on.January 31, 1996
Wife of our noble benefactor

Mr. George Balint
and founder of the

GEORGE AND IRENE BALINT PAVILION
MOTHER AND BABY CONVALESCENT HOME AND

MEDICAL CENTER

Jerusalem, Israel

The funeral procession will leave today,

Thursday, February 1 , 1996 from Yeshivat Netivot Olam,
Rehov Hashomer, comer Rehov Hashlosha, Bnei Brak,

at 11:30 sharp,

to the Shomrei Shabbat (Halperin) Cemetery,

Zichron Meir, Bnei Brak.

Board of Directors, Ladles Auxiliary and Staff
Mother and Baby Convalescent Home and
Medical Center
Bayft Lapletot- Girls Town Jerutdem Orphanage

O
Shaare Zedek Medical Center Jerusalem

Extends sincerest condolences to
Mr.George Balint

on the passing of his beloved wjfe

IRENE BALINT n-»

In London on January 31 , 10 Shvat 5756

The funeral will take place today, Thursday February 1,1996,

in Bnei Brak atthe Shomerei Shabbat cemetery, Zichron Meir.

Leaving from Yeshivat Netivot Olam, Rechov Hashoraer,

comer Hashlosha, at 11 :30am.

F&rftirther information, please can 02-6555437

Shiva at Dan Tel Aviv Hotel

groundwork was laid for the Oslo

accents. He based his darm on

press reports and statements by

Palestinian officials Faisal Hus-

semi and Sad Abu Zayyad.

Shahal said even raising doubts

about Jerusalem’s future invites

pressure on Israel.

“Neither Faisal Hnsseini nor

Z3ad Abu Zayyad has the power

to say that negotiations are being

conducted, when it is officially

stated from the Knesset plenum

that the government is not con-

ducting any ..negotiations,
’ ’ Sha-

hal said.

SYRIA
(Continued from Page 1)

Golan-related security arrange-

ments. Rabin had previously op-

posed the US introducing “bridg-

ing” proposals at die negotiating

table.

The proposals would be de-

fined in diplomatic jargon as a

“non-paper,” apparently so as

not to constitute official US gov-

ernment polity on die sensitive

issues.

Indylc said. he expects the US
wiD offer its “non-paper” on se-

curity arrangements when the

moment Is right

Hie said that before the paper

would be submitted to the negoti-

ators, there would be prior con-

sultation with both Israel and

Syria. “Our policy is to work with

Iaael and not against it,” be said.

The significance of a US pro-

posal on security arrangements is

that it could, shift foe center of

gravity of die negotiations.

Now both farad and Syria will

likely seek to persuade the US to

accept their security positions, in-

stead of seeking to convince each

other. Clearly, a US proposal

would constitute a new baseline,

as Israel does not expect Damas-

cus to accept positions that are

not acceptable to Washington.

A woman leaves a voting booth yesterday, moments after making her dunce in theJabafya camp in the Gaza Strip. (Remer)

Gazans vote again at two polling stations
JABALYA (AF) - Guarded by
policemen with assault rifles, Pal-

estinians cast fresh, votes in this

refugee camp yesterday.

Election officials had found ev-

idence of cheating during the Jan-

uary 20 general elections for a

Palestinian council.

The revote at two polling sta-

tions in Jabafya added to the at-

mosphere of confusion and suspi-

cion that has clouded the

elections.

Complaints about irregularities

in several voting districts have

held up announcement of the fir

nal results.

Dozens of candidates have

lodged complaints with the cen-

tral election commission. .
•

- Irregularities included missing

ballot boxes, manipulation of il-

literate voters, and denial of ac-

cess to vote counting.

Bectfon. offiriai Riad Kbodari
raid that final results- would only

be announced after vote counts

have been reviewed in all 16 elecr

firm districts and all complaints

have been investigated.

He said tbe results should be

ready before Id al-Fiti; the three-

day holiday that -marks foe end of

Ramadan.

According -to preliminary fig-

ures, Yasser Arafat won 8&2 per-

cent of. the vote. .

Members of Arafat’s Fatah fac-

tion won about 50 council seats.

- During tire revote, some 300
'

policemen guarded the two
schools where 2,320 registered

voters were expected to lake part

in the .balloting. Polls opened

shortiy aftex.7 ajn.

Voters waited patiently in line

and many said they did not mind

tire tang waiL

“If that’s what it takes to have

a government, 1 would do it every

day,” housewife F3tima Abu

JnThnm

.

The new vote at polling station

No. 76 was ordered because no

observers were present during

the original vote count
' At station No. 39, a scuffle be-

tween supporters of rival candi-

dates had obstructed the process,

Khodari said.

returns cars;

two PA policemen caught driving in another
BILL HUTUAN

TWO Palestinian policemen were caught'm astoiencar near Rantejfih’

yesterday, the same day fae Palestinian JHjUce'.&Tfebron retnnied to?

Israel 73 stolen cars located in areas under their anthority. - V .

Israel Police say the two events reflect die “ups and downs”, of -

relations with the Palestinian Police. Overall, relations are good, but

there are exceptions, according to Israel Police; ...

The two Palestinian policemen were, stopped at a checkpoint, and

then taken in for questioning after it was discovered the car they were

driving had been stolen from Petah Tivka. .

Right-wing group

seeks religious

candidate forPM
A GROUP of religious, right-

.

wing activists is working to pul up

a religious candidate for prime
minister fa the coming elections,

saying that only such a candidate

can provide a “real right-wing al-

ternative” to Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres.'

“Shimon Peres is right when he

asks what alternative the right

presents,to the public,” said

Motti Karpel, of the Ghai Ve-

kayam movement, who is leading

the action committee collecting

signatures to back such a candi-

date.

“There cannot be a right wing

if its candidates do not have any

Torah orientation,” be

continued. .

“[Binyamin] Netanyahu and

the I fa essence represent a

similar version of Labor. The Li-

kud has no answer to the Oslo

process. And on the other hand,

the authentic right — which in-

dudes the baredi community -

has uo real expression.”

Karpel would not reveal who

was being considered as a candi-

date, but did not rule out miming

a veteran religious politician,

such as Zevulun Hammer.

Karpel admitted that a reli-

gions candidate had no chance of

actually winning tee ejection.

Kit he said there were good
tactical reasons for such a candi-

date to run, not the least being

that “there is no reason that Ne-
tanyahu should get the votes of

the right for free.” (Trim)

To mark the end of the shloshim for

URI EPHRAIM PEARLMAN rt

the unveiling of the tombstone will be held on
Monday, February 5, 1996 (Tu Bishvat 5756),

at 3:00 p.m.,

at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem

The family

ASSAD
(Continued from P*®e 1)

tored for tire primaries. Of them,

56 will be! running in a' national

primary, with the rest in the less

prestigious regional contests. A
quarter of the candidates are re-

ported to be women.

Peres has already secured the

first slot, and Zvifli will be placed

in the reserved seventh slot.

In announcing bis decision not

to run. Tzar said, “The time has

come to realize that I have filled

all the high offices that I ever wQL
One must know when to step

down. Without Rabin, I don’t
think there is any point for me to

continue.” Tzur .was appointed a

minister by Riabin in 1992 even

though be did not win a Knesset

seat

. .MK Avi Yehezkel will run
even.thoogh.be is accused of in-

volvement in the Histadrut cor-

ruption scandal. MK Gedalya •

Gal wiU also ran, even though he
bad said earlier that he would not

do so. He said friends convinced
him to change his mind.

Other MKs who did not regis-

ter for the primaries are Shlomo
Buhbiit, Avraham Katz-Oz, and
Hana Hadad.

New faces in the Labor race are

Prof. Shlomo Ben-Ami and for-

mer police inspector-general

Ya’acov Terner. Singer Nissixn

Garama is also trying his luck, as

is Ethiopian. immigrant activist

Adissu Messala.

SPYING
(Continued from Page 1)

was arrested before he was able
to pass them on

Former deputy
.
GSS bead Gid-

eon Ezra said he did not believe

Mohammed had succeeded in en-

dangering national security.

He added, however, that “Ira-

nian interest in what’s happening
in Israel should worry us, because

fof-hs possible role on Israel’s)

eastern front We must not be
complacent”

Ezra praised ' the GSS for the
arrest “We are not talking about
a network here, but a single indi-

vidual, and to catch an individual
is much harder,” he said.

AtTbt District Cbocdni^^'bffice In Hebron. 73 stolen vehicles

were returned'by. theT^estiniah Police.’

'

’It Was the hugest number of das returned in a single day, an Israel

Police spokesman said.

' The spokesman said that since the Palestinian Police had taken over

security ra the major cities in the territories they have cracked down on
the stolen car trade, in many instances in direct cooperation with Israel

Police.

Ayalon to take GSS helm February 18
ON LEVY

FORMER OC Navy Ami Ayalon
is to assume toe post of General

Security Service head on Febru-
ary 18, sources said yesterday.

Meanwhile, two navy reservists

have petitioned the High Court
of Justice against Ayalon’s ap-
pointment, demanding an investi-

gation into an incident that oc-
curred in the navy two years ago.
No details about the incident

were given.

Senior army sources said that

the petition was a nuisance peti-

tion, because the incident was in-

vestigated when it occurred, and
the judge-advocate general had
decided there was no substance
to the complaint.

Yesterday, the Knesset For-
eign Affairs and Defense Com-
mittee bid Gillon farewell.

NEWS IN BRIEF
New weapons to be displayed in SingaporeA new, highly accurate 160mm rocket system developed by
Israel Aircraft Industries wfl] be displayed for the first time atnext week’s Singapore Air Show.
Also to be displayed are a tfairf-generation laser-guided

bomb, a new pitofless, reconnaissance plane, and a new type ofarmor to protect light vehicles from smaUarms fire.
**

SnLevy

Man offers friend NIS 10,000 to kill wife

to nil his wife was arrested yesterday The urifi. ™a tU Tr
ata,elocal P°Ii«: aaion aiS^ed

The friend said he was told by the husband: “If Vou tni i,

youTl get the money. I don't care how you do it. Rjin herover/’

Iiim

Source of ‘Shalom, haver’ revealedne mystery ofwho suggested to US President Bffl Clinlnnso
Martin Indyk, who was speaking at Bar-Ban Umyieisity^
yesterday, the Suggestion came from Evelyn Leibovitz, an
assistant to toe White House press secretary

him

Some fuel prices drop
Fuel prices were updated atmidnight last night, with foe
major change being significant decreases in the prices of diesel
fite frMMdm 12.6%, and heating ftielf bT

10-3% and heavy ofl for
generating electricity was reduoed by 9%. - .

There was no change in 96 octane or unleaded^
- Jerusalem PostStaff

BootraMhia

tanteomffOpp.

NIS 48-00

(PfolncMk-

Gefen Publishing House
would Oke to wish Hs most senior
author, Beit Goldstein, a happy
100th birthday. Congratulations!
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THE Justice Ministry’s Police
lavestigatiour 1- Department
requires far moreJevidence to act
against a policeman suspected of
wrongdoing Than the police
require to prosecute a regular cit-
izen. This was -one of the many
problems with the department
raised in ameetiog.ofthe Knfesset
Interior Committee yesterday.
Kobi Rammer, representing the
Bar Assodation^.said the depart-
ment demanded, mpre. evidence
because of the friendly relation-
ships between, many '.^serving

policemen and the. ffenner police-
men who wdik there. •

The subject-' was raised by
Shlomo

.
Benrzri -(Shas), " who

related to the disturbances along

police said too lenient
UAT COLLINS

Jerusalem's -Rehov Bai-Uan.
“Among the demonstrators there

are admittedly-' some ‘wild
- weeds,!. but there are also ‘wild
weeds’ among the police and they
must be brought to justice,** he
said:

-He said the department -worked
on the a policy of“a fiiend inves-

tigates a friend," which; hinders
investigations. Benizri presented
evidence of police brutality and
said be had televised' documen-

: tery footage of more cases. “But
xui> steps have been tekeiLagainst
the policemen. The departtnent is.

not fulfilling its function;" he
said. The department-was - also

accused of footdragging by Eli
/Kaufman, a member of..a group
called Manof. “Oia of. the scores
of founded'complaints, only two
policemen have been punished.
One received a warning and the
other a fine ofNIS 150," he said.
Rabbi Nahum Weissfiscfa, from a
group, called Ma’aleb, came'
equipped with a cassette shouting
police violence, including

. footage of policemen who had
-been cleared by the department
For lack of time, the screening
was postponed to a fixture meet'
.mg.. Jerusalem Police Chief
Aryeh. Amit said the department
took a hard line against police-

men. He described the Rehov
Bar-Ilan demonstrations as being
so violent that in one case an
innocent bystander lost an eye.
Justice Minister David Liba’i
said the police try to find the bal-
ance between effectively carry-
ing out their job and protecting
civil rights. “The

.
Police

Investigation Department must
protect lawabiding policemen,
jostas it must prosecute the law-
breaking ones.” Committee
chairman Yehosbua Matza said
police investigations had
improved since die department
had moved to the Justice
Ministry from the ' Police
Ministry. He called on demon-
strators not to use violence. -

projects with
Palestinian and

Israeli researchers

JUDY SIEGEL

THE German Research Council

will invest DM3 million on two
research projects that will be cat-

tied out v jointly' by Israels,

Palestinian, and German
researchers, the Hebrew
University armouncedyesterday.

These are the first trilateral

research grants allocated by the

DFG (Deutsche Forschungsge-
mansidiafi},wtuch declared drat it

aims not only to promote scientif-

ic inquiry bnt also to contribute

towards alasting peace among the-

parties' involved. The projects,

were chosenbya professional del-

.

egation from the PFG that visited

Israel recently.- .'

- One project, an amgenital cancer

diagnosis and theory, wfiD be funded
with DM1.1- mflBon over a~ two-
year period. The research partners

wffl be Prof. ' Abraham Hochbetg
and Nathan de Groot, tf .fan HU'S
SilbennanInstitute<rfLifeSciences;'

Dl Bana Ariel, of Hadassah-
Uravosity Hospital an Ml Scopus

in Jerusalem; Dn Fsrouk Hammad
andDc.AbdelSalamQuasem,ofthe
Rafidia Smpcal Hospital in NaHik-

Plot Dymitr Komitowski, of the

German Cancer Research Center in

Heidelberg and Prof. AMker
Erdmann, ofthe JFtee University of
Beriin.

The other project, at DM 19
million, will focus on “alternative

practices in Near Hast agriculture

for environmental conservation.”

This will be coordinated by Prof.

Shalom Applebaum;-: of 'HUV
Agricultnre Faculty m Rehovot, .

and include scientists from Gaza,
Hebron, mid the universities of
Hohenbeim and Bonn. XtwiQ deal

with organic waste recycling, the,

evolution and distribution of her-

bicide-resistant weeds, and the

control of the reproductive behav-
ior of harmful moths.

Nara Alkalai, a nurse in the neonatal unit at Jerusalem's Hadassah-Urnversity Hospital, Ein
Kerem, holds one ofthree sets of triplets conceived through in-vitro fertilization who were born at
the hospital this week.AD nine in&nts aie reported to be healthy and thriving. [MHiyou)

High Court asked to end experimental
education program in Tel Aviv

A GROUP of Tel Aviv residents

yesterday petitioned the High
Court of Justice against the ory’s

decision to continue its experi-

mental program allowing parents

to choose- their children’s high

school for a third year; and to

expand the program to additional

school districts.

The standard method is for the

ritylo determine which children

go to which high school, accord-

ing to criteria meant to achieve a
proper academic and socio-eco-

nomic mix. hi 1994, however; die

cabinet approved a two-year

experiment in parental choice in

one southern district of Tel Aviv.

The two years are to end this June,

bnt the city decided to extend the

program for a third yean, and to

expand it to additional school dis-

tricts.

The petitioners, led by attorney

EVELYN GORDON

Yehuda Mei-Raz, argued that this

decision is illegal, because it was
approved by neither the cabinet

nor the city cotmriL The 1994
cabinet decision had been to allow
the program for only two years,

and an earlier, 1992, dedsioa had
stated that any changes in. the-

standard- method would require

cabinet approval
However, the petition continued,

the decision should be illegal even
had the necessary approvals been

obtained, because it violates what
has until now been the cardinal,

principle of Israeli education; that

schools must be fully integrated,

including a mix of students from
ocher and poorer socio-economic
backgrounds, with weaker . and
stronger academic records.

. .

In Its two years of existence, the

parental choice program has
proved to have the opposite effect,

the petition said. Better students

gravitate toward the better schools

m north Tbl Aviv, and weaker stu-

dents are left in the poorer schools
of the south, thereby increasing

the gap between thetwo groups.
Research tracking the achieve-
ments of the different students

shows, for instance, that not a
single student from the Galil ele-

mentary school who went on to

Hexzlfya Gymnasidm failed a
standard reading comprehension
test last year, toe petition said.

However; among Galil students

who went on either to- city

school No. 9 or QRT, failure

rates on toe standardized test

were 75.8% and 66.7%, respec-
tively.

The previous year, before toe
parental choice program was
introduced, toe failure rate on the

same test was only 233% for

those Galil students who went on
to school No. 9, and 143% for

Gain students who went on to

ORT.
In general, failure rates on the

standardized test last year-ranged

from 9%-26% in toe north Tel

Aviy high schools included in the

parental choice program, but
between 24%-63% in toe southern

schools, the petition said.

This shows that the schools
involved in the program are far

from equivalent, which, according

to Education Ministry guidelines,

is the prerequisite for any program
involving parental choice, the

petition added.
The group therefore asked toe

court halt the program.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Homeless man beaten to death
The body ofa homeless man, Leonid Shmppec, 48. was found by
his son yesterday in an abandoned house in Kiryat Ala. Police said

Stafpper had been beaten to death.

Berth the son and a friend of Shnipper's have been questioned by
police, who said that empty liquor bottles were found in the room
with his body.

Itbn

Man takes revenge on luxury cars
AnAshdodm?n who took revenge on a man who owed him money
by sexattinng luxury automobiles in his bonded warehouse was
given a suspended sentence and fined NIS 750 by Ashdod
Magistrate's Court yesterday.

Baruch Peppennao, 56, ofAshdod, damaged toe cars because the

owner of toe warehouse owed him NIS 2,700. “I did it in a moment
of weakness. Every time I asked for the money, he refused. After I

caused the damage, I caste and offered to compensate him.” The
judge noted Peppenaan’s dean record.

J&BBI

Court declines to orderAmerican’s release

toe gate said it was prepared to expel Mm immediately, thereby

making further time in ja3 unnecessary.

Ben-Artel, an Americas Christian active in the Temple Mount
ggftfrfhl, ran m prison for three weeks while the Interior Ministry

considered Jus appeal ipwrt the expulsion order.

He petitioned the court on Monday asking to be let out on bail until

. . r 1 -»— Aia i ini linn

it moot
Evefyn Gordon

Health funds get 1995 payment
The Knesset Finance Committee yesterday approved a NIS 150
million transfer to thehealth funds?, as partial payment of what the

government still owes them from 1995. The money will be
transferred on condition that the funds promise to immediately repay

the.excess if it torus oat that they have received more than they

were owed.
Evelyn Gordon

Youth stabbed outside school in Nazareth
Ateenager was stabbed and badly injured and another was lightly

hurt in a fight outside a school hr Nazareth yesterday. Police are

investigating the incident in which at least four youths were
involved.

DavidRudge

Program to train geriatric professionals
A program to train more manpower for geriatric institutions has

been formulated by the Health Ministry, toe medical schools and the

Israel MedicalAssociation's Scientific Council.

Doe to the aging of the population, the need for trained

professionals in the field is growing. The urimstxy said yesterday

that h would grant scholarships for those who train in toe field, and

academic positions in geriatrics may be financed with public funds.

Judy Siegel

CF children attend camp in Eilat
A three-week camp for 30 Israeli and 20 German youngsters

suffering from cystic fibrosis is being held in Eilat. The youngsters,

whose genetic, life-threatening disease causes mucous to accumulate

in their lungs, are undergoing physiotherapy, exercising and

ifcteniny to lectures while having fun.

Judy Siegel

Court reduces
killer’s sentence

THE Supreme Court, in a split

decision, yesterday reduced the

sentence of Nadav Nakan, con-

victed of helping to kill an eldedy
couple in California, to 121/2
years.

Nakan and Yair Or, both former
members of Kibbutz Alonim, had
gone to the US after finishing ser-

vice in an elite army unit Or
became friendly with one Charles
Le Gros, who lured toe two to kill -

his parents-in-law, Carmen and
Jack Hrvdy, in 1987, so that his

wife would Inherit their money.
Or and Nakan shot the two at

close range while they were sleep-
ing.

Because Or and Nakan were
Israeli citizens at toe time of toe
murder, they could not, under
Israeli law, be extradited to the

US- The US therefore sent toe evi-

dence to Israel so they could stand
trial here - a first in Israeli legal

history. They Were convicted, and
Or was sentenced to life in prison.

Nakan, however; was convicted of
manslaughter as a result of a plea

bargain. Under toe plea bargain.

EVELYN GORDON

Nakan would go to the US to tes-

tify against Le Gros— since with-

out his testimony, there was not

enough evidence to convict him —
and in exchange, toe state would
request a sentence ofno more than

121/2 years. .

However, Tel Aviv District Court

decided this sentence was far too

light for such a serious crime. In a

split decision, the court imposed a

sentence of 15 years, with toe

minority judge advocating 18.

Nakan then appealed to the

Supreme Court, arguing that toe

terms of the plea bargain should

have been observed.
Justices Gavriel Bach and Dalia
Doroer, with Mishael Cheshin dis-

senting, accepted Nakan's appeaL
Objectively, Bach said, the lower
court is correct that 121/2 years is

too light a sentence. Furthermore,

no court has an obligation to

accept a plea bargain that seems
unproper.

However, he continued, tins plea

bargain was not improper in tight

of the circumstances at the time.

Le Gros, who was the main crim-

inal. stood to go free unless Nakan
testified, and this would have been

a greater perversion ofjustice than

.

the reduction in Nakan’s sentence.

Therefore, he concluded, toe

“price” of reducing Nakan's sen-

tence was reasonable, and toe

court should have accepted toe

bargain. — Cheshin. in bis

dissenting opinion, noted that toe

original plea bargain had set the

sentence at 14 years. Later —
knowing that the prosecution was
in a comer, because it had

. promised the US authorities that

Nakan would testify - Nakan
reneged on the agreement, and
used his position of strength to

reduce his sentence still further.

The first agreement, Cheshin said,

was both reasonable and freely

entered into by the state, and
therefore should be honored by
the courts. The second, however,
was simply toe result of Nakan’s
successful extortion, from which
Nakan should not be allowed to

benefit

Power Ranger gives Shahal boost
INTERNAL Security Minister

Mosbe Shahal, under threat by
followers of Uzi Meshulam, met
yesterday with the ultimate in cav-

alry; a Power Ranger.

“Tommy,” the “White Ranger,”

held a short meeting with Shahal

in die Knesset Members of the

popular children’s show are in

Israel to promote an antiviolence

campaign for the Children's

Channel. It's not clear whether the

meeting will benefit future pro-

grams but it certainly boosted

Shahal’s ratings with those too

UAT COLLINS

young to vote. Shahal wasted no
time in trying to persuade the lone

ranger to sign up with toe Israeli

Police: “If you join, 1*11 let all

policemen grow long hair,” he
said, in deference to toe Power
Ranger's locks. “I'm honored to

be here and appreciate your time,”

said Tommy. “We’re here to help.

We travel toe world to promote

antiviolence and anti-drugs for the

kids and to provide positive role

models the children can look up

to. We say ’no more violence' and
’say no to drugs.* So far we've
been successful, reaching millions

of kids around toe world and any-
thing we can do to help we're glad
to do. That’s what we’re here for.”

“We’re thrilled to have you with
us,” Shahal told the Power
Ranger, noting the popularity of
the program.

“On behalf of toe police forces,

Fd like to say violence is some-
thing we’re trying to fight and you
contribute by preaching non-vio-

lence.”

Soldier who shot up Jaffa

church sentenced to 4Vi years
HANIEL Korea, toe soldier con-
victed of firing in toe air made SL
Anthony’s Church in Jaffa and
attempting to torch the Gat
Shmanhn Church in Jerusalem,

both in May 1995, was sentenced
to four-and-a-half years.in prison-

-

and-48-mcmths probatieg-by-tfae -

Tel Ayiv District Cqurtyesterday.
[n passing sentence!rjudge^fat&h.- (

.

Amit noted that Jonathan Ray
Goldberg, Yigal Amir’s lawyer, at

one point offered to defend Keren
and said that a public body would
fund the defease. Goldberg, how-

ever, never appeared in court.

Amit also noted that he accepted

Korea’s contention that he tod not

want to hurt anyone, but said tout

the defendant was totally unrepen-

tant.

Korea had justifiedhis actious-by-
-saying that idol woraMp-is forbid-

. den by the Torah and tempts Jews

.

i offitua nght path, mil therefore

action must be taken against iL

Korea also said that he had
received rabbinical authorization

for his deeds.

“The defendant is not mentally

fll,” Amit said. “He did what he
tod with complete understanding

and his was a crime motivated by
ideology.”

After the sentence was handed
down, Korea’s lawyer asked that a
defense psychiatrist be ^tiowed to

examine- him. Korea;- however,

stud that rhe would noUagree to

fa&atiitttiat the courts

ruled that be was sane.

Outside the court, Korea’s mother
Viwan said: “He's a young man
who made a mistake. I apologize

in his name.” (Itim)

THE army should immediately
release a reserve soldier who was

ACRI protests soldier’s imprisonment
basic right to consult a lawyer
before being tried.

As for the weapons offense,

ACRI said, it has been tumble to

discover any regulation forbid-

ding soldiers from carrying per-

sonal weapons. But even if such a

regulation exists, toe organization

continued, it is clear that it was
never enforced, and there is no
justification for enforcing it selec-

tively, and without warning, sole-

ly against PoppeL

out being allowed to consult a
lawyer, or even being informed of
his trial in advance, theAssociation

for Civil Rights in Israel (ACRI)
demanded yesterday.

Tbe case involved Meir Poppel,

a resident of Moshav Batzra.

Poppel, who is married with four

children, does his reserve duty as

a combat medic in the southern

command.
Three months ago, shortly after

toe murder of prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin, Poppel, thea on
reserve duty, allegedly said be did
not understand why the murderer
had gone for Rabin. If Yigal Amir
was going to kill anyone, Poppel
said, it should have been then for-

eign minister Shimon Peres.

As a result of this remark,

Poppel was suspended for the

remainingweek qfMs reserve ser-

vice. However; he beard nothing

further until be was suddenly
summoned to a disciplinary trial

yesterday. The army refused to

delay toe trial ontil he could con-
sult a lawyer. It also refused Ms
request for a confrontation with
the soldier who reported the

remark, which Poppel denies
making.
Poppel was convicted of two

offenses - carrying a personal

weapon and his remark about
Peres - and sentenced to 28 days

Egyptian paper
calls Barak

remarks vulgar

CAIRO (Reuter) - An Egyptian
government newspaper yesterday

described remarks by Foreign
Minister Bud Barak as vulgar,

insulting, and a sign he is off bal-

ance.

Barak last week referred to

Arab leaders as “jeilabas,” the

gown or cloak worn by some men
in toe Middle East and North
Africa. He later retracted the

remark.

But al-Akhbar said in a front-

page editorial that Ms retraction

did not excuse Ms mistake. “It

merely confirms that he is off bal-

ance and does not observe toe

diplomatic norms,” it added.

“These [Israeli] politicians

must realize that insults are no

longer acceptable. It's something

which arouses toe contempt of the

party concerned and drives them

to intransigence.”

EVELYN GORDON

in prison.

ACRI promptly sent an urgent
letter to Judge Advocate-General
Uri Sbobam, demanding that

Poppel be released. Even if he
said what he is charged with,

ACRI said, this is not an excuse
forbeing put in prison at all, much
less for being given such a severe
sentence — and it is certainly no
excuse for being deprived of the

STUDYTHE GREAT CODE OF JEWISH LAW

Rabbi Emanuel Quint’s unprecedented restatement of the

Hoshen Hamishpat section in the Shuihan Aruch brings

fresh insight, modem scholarship and succinct explication to

this brilliant halachic work.
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f this series may be surprised to discover that such a
. - yet not overtly religious - system comes into toe
f Jewish taw.

Readers of the series ms
meticulous
category of <

Forewords by Rabbi Adin Stefnsaltz and Dr. Norman Lamm.
Hardcover.

JP Price NIS 99.00 per volume
NIS 269.00 for any 3 volumes

'F^doortodbor dejlyeQtjileue addNIS is ^eryohana (free whaj ordering

To: Bods, The Jerusalem PmCPOB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send meA Restatement of Rabbinic Civil Law:

Vot. i Laws of Judges and Evidence. 318 pp
Vbl. II Laws of Loans. 352 pp
Vol. HI Laws of Pleading, 255 pp
VbL IV Laws of Collection; Mortgage; Agency; Guarantee;

and Presumption of Ownership of Personalty. 349 pp
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WORLD NEWS

Serbian

opposition

forms

shadow

‘parliament’
BELGRADE (Reuter) - Five

leading parties opposed to Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic, boy-

cotting Serbia's Socialist-con-

trolled parliament;, have united

to set up a shadow “democratic

assembly” in preparation for fu-

ture elections.

The first session of this shadow
parliament is scheduled to start

today in the regular parliament

building with the adoption of dec-
larations on human rights and on
a future Serbia - essentially the

opposition's election campaign
platform.

Hie five opposition parties

walked out of the proper parlia-

ment last year in protest at what

they said was “intolerable” so-

cialist domination.
Milosevic’s Socialist Party of

Serbia (SPS) and its satellite

Nova Demofcratija party (ND)
have 129 seats in the 250-seat par-

liament, a slim majority but

enough to overrule the opposi-

tion regularly.

Political observers have long

seen the opposition's lack of uni-

ty as its main problem.

“They are too far apart and

easy prey for the SPS monolith,”

as one senior Western diplomat

put it.

The five main parties - the na-

tionalist Radical Party (SRS),

two democratic parties (DS and

DSS), the centrist Serbian Re-

newal Movement (SPO) and an
ethnic Hungarian party from
Vojvodina (DZVM) province -

now say they have resolved their

differences and are solidly united

in a single bloc.

“The opposition has started

mutual cooperation in order to

offer a different Serbia to its citi-

zens,” SPO deputy Milan Boric
said.

The opposition's target are fu-

ture elections at the Serbian and
federal level, neither ofwhich has

been scheduled yet - they can be
delayed until December 1997.
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Polish coalition names

Cimoszewicz as PM

Navy troops carry a badly wounded plan from the scene of yesterday’s suicide bomb attack in Colombo* Sri Lanka. The

bomber rammed his truck full of explosives into the Central Bank, kiHing at least 55 and wounding over 1,400. (Rentas)

55 killed in Sri Lanka bombing
SUICIDE truck bombers devastated the

heart of Colombo yesterday, sowing carnage

and destruction in an attack on the Sri Lanka
central bank which killed at least 55 and in-

jured some 1,400.

“Fifty-five dead bodies have been counted
at the Genera] Hospital,” Health Minister

A.H.M. Fowrie told Reuters from the city’s

main hospital.

Central bank governor A.S. Jayewardene
said on television some 40 central bank em-
ployees died in the huge blast.

Government officials said the death toll was
expected to rise as about 100 of the injured

were in critical condition and other victims

were believed still trapped in rubble.

A private radio station put the death toll at

91.

The government blamed separatist Tamil

Tigers for the attack, branding it a retaliation

for the loss last December of their northern

stronghold of Jaffna to a major government
offensive, and vowed to press ahead with

military operations.

Adams goes to US to counter

UK plan for Ulster elections

DUBLIN (Reuter) - Gerry Ad-
ams, head of the IRA's political

wing, Sinn Fein, left for the

United States yesterday to enlist

Washington's support against

British plans to hold Northern
Ireland elections.

Adams told reporters at

Dublin airport that he would be
holding talks with President Bill

Clinton's National Security
Adviser, Anthony Lake, and
would press him to pressure

Britain into scrapping the poll

idea.

The Sinn Fein president,
whose party seeks the end of
British rule in Northern Ireland,

said he wanted the Clinton ad-

ministration to press instead for

all-party talks to find a lasting

Northern Ireland peace
settlement.

“We will be looking for sup-
port in the US and across-the-

board consensus to get the Brit-

ish prime minister to honor his

commitment on all-party talks,”

he said.

“What we need is all-party

talks by the end of next month,”
said Adams, who will also meet
key members of the Irish-Amer-

ican lobby and Sinn Fein sup-

port groups.

Britain agreed with Ireland,

its partner in a quest for North-
ern Ireland peace, that the end
of February should be the target

date for all-party talks to build

on cease-fires by the Irish Re-
publican Army and its Protes-

tant Loyalist foes.

But Britain says such a forum
cannot be convened until the

IRA disarms.

MICROWAYS by Norene Gilletz
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This EASY-TO-USE
COMPREHENSIVE, kosher
cookbook will take the

mystery out of microwaving,

and quickly turn you into an
expert Clear, STEP-BY-
STEP INSTRUCTIONS will

help you develop confidence

ana feel completely at ease
with microwave techniques.

Learn how to CONVERT
favorite family recipes into

microwave marvels. The
wipe-clean EASEL-BACK
loose-leaf BINDER folds

back and FORMS ITS OWN
COOKBOOK STAND.
Includes two dear plastic

page protectors.

MOHAN SAMARAS1NGHE

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka

“If [Tamil Tiger chief] VelubQlai Prabha-

karan thinks that by these acts be can stop our
military offensive, he is dreaming,” Deputy
Defense Minister Anuruddha Ratwatte told

state television.

“We say quite clearly that these acts will

make us even more determined to destroy

terrorism.”

The drama began around 10:45 a.m. when
three people jumped from a moving three-

wheel truck outside the Central Bank building

on one of Colombo’s busiest thoroughfares

and began firing at random, a senior military

official said.

The truck sped on to smash into and ex-

plode against an iron gate at the entrance of
toe bank, a three-tower complex some 500
meters from the office of President Chandrika
Bandaranaike Kumaratunga, which escaped
unscathed.

WORLD BRIEFS

Nicaraguan police free hostages
MANAGUA (Reuter) - PoHce fired tear gas and rescued 81
hostageswho had been held by protesting university students in

the Foreign Ministry building, the government said.

National Police ChiefFernando Caldera said 107 students,

“a good part oftoe hostage-takeis,” were arrested yesterday,

and that police confiscated 27 home-made mortars and 520

bombs, several slingshots and an ax.

Greece and Turkey reach agreement
ATHENS (AP) - Greece and Turkey backed offyesterday

from a military showdown in the Aegean Sea after the United

States brokered a resolution to the dangerous dispute between
toe two historic enemies.

After days of moving troops and ships into the area, both

Turkish and Greek forces withdrew yesterday morning from a

duster of rocks a few kilometers off Turkey’s coast.

Architect Julius Posener dead at 91
BERLIN (AP)-Julius Posener, an architect, critic and
lecturer who saw his role as an interpreter of the modem
movement, has died at age 91 at his home outadc of Berlin,

toe Academy of Art in Berlin said yesterday.

Posener, who died after a long illness on Monday, valued
function over form in building design, a philosophy he learned

from his teacher Hanz Poelzig, under whom he studied during

the 1920s in his native Berlin.

Posener illustrated his belief by stating that one should be
able to stroll through a bouse, and that stairs were well-built

when they were comfortably constructed.

A Jew bom in Berlin in 1904, Posener emigrated to France
as toe Nazis rose in power, and became editor of the French
journal Architecture Today.

His wanderlust later took him to Israel, Lebanon, London
and Kuala Lumpur, where be lived and worked.

Scientists have caught a .rare

giant squid - 26 feet long
and weighing nearly a ton -
in waters east of New
Zealand. (ap)
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WARSAW (Reuter) - Poland’s

two ruling coalition parties

agreed yesterday on deputy par-

liamentary speaker Wlodannerz

Gmoszewkz as the new pnme

nunister to bead a reshuffled cab-

inet, the government's spokes-

woman said.

Cimoszewicz’s ex-communist

Democratic Left Alliance (SLD)

and its smaller Polish Peasant

Party partners made the choice

after tough negotiations that be-

gan after Jozef Oleksy resigned

as premier on Friday over allega-

tions he had spied for Moscow.

“Prime Minister Oleksy and

[PSL leader] Pawlak have gone to

see President Aleksander Kwas-

niewski to present the agreed

candidate. This candidate is

Wlodzimierz Cimoszewicz,”
spokeswoman Aieksandra Jakn-

bowska told reporters.

Kwasniewski, eager to ease the

uncertainty gripping Poland, ear-

lier said be would appoint a

prime nunister as soon as the two
uneasy coalition parties agreed

cm a name.
Cimoszewicz, a 45-year-old

lawyer and former justice minis-

ter, met Kwasniewski along with
leaders of the two coalition par-

ties after toe armotmeement.

Under Poland’s constitution,

Cimoszewicz would have 14 days

to appointa new cabinet and sub-

mit it to a vote of confidence in

parliament.

Although a senior SLD figure,

he is not a member of its core

social democratic party and has

sometimes differed in public

from its views.

Kwasniewski is preparing to

leave today for the World Eco-

nomic Forum in Davos, Switzer-

land, and the decision will allow

him to reassure foreign business

and political leaders that toe gov-

ernment crisis is coming under

control-

Foreign Minister Darinsz Ro-

sati, an independent, appealed

on Tuesday for quick formation

of a new government to avoid

harming Poland’s image as it

seeks entry to NATO and the

European Union.
ft was not immediately dear

what price in terms of top cabinet

posts and economic policy adjust-

ments the more reformist SLD
would have to pay to the populist

PSL for agreeing to Cimoszewicz
rather than a Peasant party
member.
The full cabinet line-up was not

expected for seme days.

The blast shook birikfings in the neighbor-

hood for several seconds as glasswindows and
ceilings came crashing down on terrified

occupants.

This correspondent saw people rash to the

exit of one building, screaming for help. The
wounded began appearing everywhere,
bloodied and looking dazed in their office

clothes.

Many dong for support to walls and rail-

ings, which were quickly smeared red with

blood. Many of toe victims had been slashed

by flying shrapnel and glass.

The marble staircase of one budding was
covered with blood.

Ratwatte said two suspected Tiger rebels

who took part in die attack had been arrested.

Military sources said toe track was packed
with 200 kg of explosive and was driven by a
suicide rebel.

Intelligence sources had been saying for

weeks a suicide squad from the rebel Libera-

tion Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) planned

an attack in Colombo: (Reuter)

Egyptian police nab militants

plotting assassinations

CAIRO (AP) - Police yesterday

announced the arrest of 45 al-

leged Moslem radicals accused of
plotting assassinations and at-

tempting to revive the Jihad
group which killed President An-
war Sadat in 1981.

The 45 men were arrested

Monday in coordinated raids by
anti-terrorist squads on hideouts

in the Mediterranean ports of Al-
exandria and Port Said and the

Nile Delta province of QaOon-
biya, an Interior Ministry state-

ment said.

It said money, leaflets and oth-

er incriminating documents were
seized daring the arrests. New
members in tire group were in-

doctrinated with militant beliefs

and taught martial arts.

The defendants confessed to

carrying out armed robberies to

finance their activities, the minis-

try said. It said the defendants

planned attacks on important
buildings and assassinations of
public figures and security offi-

cials as part of the revival of

Jihad.

The suspects have not yet been
charged. Over the years - partic-

ularly during the last four years of

a Moslem militant campaign to

overthrow toe secular govern-

ment - various defendants have

been tried for attempts to rerive

Jihad.

Two men were executed last

year after conviction on a such a

charge.

In the campaign against against

the government that began in

1992, Jihad claimed responsibil-

ity for some attacks.

More than 870 people have
been foiled in toe militants at-

tacks and battles with police-

Court dismisses Reagan aide

McFarlane’s libel suit

WASHINGTON (Renter) - A
US appeals courton Tuesday dis-

missed a libel lawsuit by Robert
McFarlane, White House Na-
tional Security Adviser under
President Ronald Reagan, over a
1991 Esquire magazine article ac-

cusinghnn ofbeing an Israeli spy.

The appeals court upheld a
federal trial judge's ruling that
threw out the lawsuit because
McFarlane failed to show dear
and convincing evidence that Es-
quire had published the article

with “actual malice.”
Under Supreme Court prece-

dent, in order for public figures,

to win libel lawsuits they must
prove the defendant acted with
“actual malice” - knowledge the
statements were false or with
reckless disregard for the truth.

The article by free-lance au-
thor Craig Unger concerned the
so-called “October Surprise,” in
which members of the 1980 Rea-

gan campaign team allegedly

tried to delay the release of the

UShostages in Iran until after the

presidential election.

The article alleged that McFar-
lane, then an aide to a Republi-

can senator from Texas, attended

a 1980 meeting with Iranian offi-

cials in Tehran, a session that

paved the way for a later crucial

meeting in October in Paris.

The lawsuit focused on a pas-

sage quotingAn Ben-Meaashe, a
former Israeli spy.

Ben-Menashe alleged that

McFarlane had been “recruited"

by Israeli spy Raft Eitan and that

McFarlane was toe other Ameri-
can spy identified by investiga-

tors in the Jonathan Pollard spy
case involving Israel in the mid-
1980s.

The article did raise questions
about Ben-Menashe’s credibility,

noting he had failed a lie detector
test.

Co-creator of Superman dies
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Jerry Siegel, who as a teenager in the
Depression co-created Superman and started a craze for comic book
superheroes that has never abated, has died at age 81, the publishers of
bupennan comics said on Tuesday.
A spokeswoman for DC Comics said Siegel died on Sunday at hishome m Los Angeles of heart failure. Joseph Shuster, the C* nation

nnmigrant who drew the comic strip which Siegel wrote, died in 1992 at
age 78, also m Los Angeles.
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ftice the begjnnrng of time,

1

explorers have * .-bra
searching for the elixir of

youth. The desire to prevent,
e|iminate or at least retard the

w.bf
i

s;.
=vid““ ofaEf”g *

And, every year* the: world's
.
leading multiblUion dollar cps-
metic companies subject us to.
scores of hew pfodacts, trum-
peted in by advertising and PR
“ype, which promise us.
smoother, more glowing, more
radiant, and,, most importantly,
younger-looking faces.
Bstee Lauder’s Fruition- sup-

posedly reactivates the skin..
The promotional blurb babbles
about dramatic results in
increased

: skin . clarity .and
improvements in texture and
tone.

' ' '
•

Some .of the
.
other products

which allegedly, “combat visible',
signs of aging,” “counteract
skid damaging effects ‘ of oxi-

-

darns,” “reduce-! wrinkles,”
“renew and rehydrate.” “dimin-
ish fine lines,” “promote cell
renewal” and “revitalize the
face” include: Roc’s Retinol
Wrinkle Resolution .: and
Melibiose Anti-age senes;

‘

L’Oreal’s Plenitude; CJariuV
Multi-Active Nuit; Clinique’s
Turnaround; . . Pond’s
Performance Age -Defying

‘

Complex; Sisley’s Hydra-Flash;
Dedeor’s Time Care Serum;
and Yves" Saint Laurent’s.'
Prevention + Time Prevention
Day Creme.

.

• ;

But the product being pushed
most forcefully by both the elec-
tronic and print media is
Lancome’s Primordiale, which
British Vague listed among the
best beauty buys for 1995.

A guide to Small Claims Court
FLAIR

GREER FAY CASHMAN

"Sr-

Sisley’sHydra-Flash and Yves
Saint Laurent’s Prevention +
allegedly combat aging' signs.

Touted by its manufacturers as
“a visibly rejuvenating; treat-
ment”. representing a ..great

This article is not availablein
stores! For a limited rim*
only, you can own one of

the most amazing works in jour-
nalism histoiyMt iDuminatesl.lt.--
entertains!

It also tells the strange saga of
TV pitchman Ron Popeil, a tale
involving murder plots, Multiple
wives and a diet of chicken feeL
For four, decades, Popeil has -

sliced, diced and ' Mr.
Microghoned his way across
American TV screens. Efcwhis

'eveg a dinsylpn'ifi
unkasbedrsuch- product^ the \* T? w^t^e£T»s^«^ii
VSg-O-Matic, the ' Pocket . 'divorCfd ana^esseritiahy' aTian-

back to the'drawing board.
In the middle of it all, lounging-

on the couch, is the gum of gad-
gets himself.

Speaking in his hypnotic "voice,
the one that causes credit cards,to
twitch in their owners’ wallets, the
Bronx-born hawker reminlsces-
about his achievements.
“I think I've fulfilled the

American (team.” he declares..

But Popeil 'wasn’t bora witha "

silver sdood in his mouth -_.or

Fisherman, Hula Ho (the weeder
with a wiggle) and GLH spray-on
hair.

He. .has endured spoofs by
Saturday Night live and a plunge
into bankruptcy.

And now, at age 60, he’s back.
This tune he's peddling, a new
invention: his autobiography.
To Popeil. The Salesman of the

Century (Delacorte Press) is an
American success stbiy - .the
accounr of a college dropout who
overcame adversity and has sold (so
far) moire than $] billion in goods.
But 'it’s also a fairy tale gone

awry. Between the lines is the

story of an affection-starved youth
who discovered that the only way
he could relate to people was by
selling them stuff.

Pqpeil’s Beverly Hills home is

guarded by an electronic gate,

security cameras and a dog named
Pasta. This is the heart of Popeil’s
infomercial empire, Ronco Inc.

Here, products are tested and TV
spots taped.

The house is also something of a
shrine to his merchandise. An
Inside the Shell Egg Scrambler
rests on a kitchen counter. A
redesigned Pocket Fisherman is

draped across a table. And two .

Automatic Pasta Makers squat
near a smoke-belching mystery
device that seems destined .to go

doned'hiqi.

Exiled to. an upstate New York
boarding school, he didn’t see
them for years.

When he was about eight, his

. paternal grandparents took him in

but life remained miserable, he
says. The old couple fought con-
stantly, served meals made from
chicken feet and showed Popeil
little affection.

It wasn’t until they moved to
Chicago — where his father manu-
factured kitchenware - that Popeil
found salvation.

There, he .-stumbled upon
MaxweD Street, the gritty equiva-
lent of a modera-day flea market.
At 16, be joined the rough-and-
tumble collection of street ven-
dors and thieves who unloaded .

merchandise there.

He purchased a bunch of gizmos
from his dad and dove into the
maelstrom.
“I pushed. I yelled. I hawked,”

he recalls. “And it worked.”
But there was more to Maxwell'

Street than money.
‘T had lived for 16 years in

homes without love," he writes.

"Now I had finally found a form
of affection,-and a human connec-
tion, through sales.”

Popeil claims be cleared SI,000
a week, a gold mine by 1950s-
standards. -.

[

breakthrough .in the delivery of
UP to “30 times more than the
usual quantity of Vitamin E
.direct to the cells where ft ra?
be more efficient,” Primordiale
does not quite deliver 6n Its
promises. And, in fact, its listing

• in Vogue does not constitute an
endorsement.

.
The 10-line text, which is devoi-

. ed initially to the explanation of
the product name, states “we do
understand however that it con-.
Cains a technologically advanced
.way of delivering masses of vit-
amin E .to your skin.” And
almost, anything, to do with
keeping age 'at bay has to con-
tain vitamin TL
“The results 1

begin to show in.

eight- days," giished the compa-
ny's representative,

; and indeed
:

they did, but more in terms of a
' nightmare than a dream.
Suddenly, there were age spots
which had never been there prc-

'

vioiisly, those fine lines reflect-
ing the road map of my life
became even more firmly etched

.
and even a cold sore refused to
go away.
My skin was neither toned,

•• glowing, nor rejuvenated. If
anything, it was drier and less
smooth than prior to the -applica-
tion.

One of the plus factors about
Primordiale according to the
company’s representative is that
it can be used in conjunction
with other “quality” brand prod-

' ucts. After occasionally resort-
ing, to some of the above-men-
tioned treatments as well, I can’t
say, after a month, of use, that
I’ve noticed any improvement.
But then again, I may be wrong.
Perhaps I should get ray eyes
tested. ...

.' 3

:aveat emptor!
RUTHIE-BLUM

- 11 consumers don’t
Iy consider suing forX -Bjedress in Small Claims
Court worth the effort - especially
since relatively small sums of
money are involved.
New immigrants, for whom

Hebrew is an additional hurdle,
are even more likely to shy away
from litigation, especially since
most don’t realize that the court
will provide a translator. -

However, the process is not
nearly as daunting as you would
imagine. Below is a guided tour of
the process.

A Small Claims Court (beit
mishpai letvi'ot ktanot ) is located
within every magistrate’s coon
{beit mishpai shalom) in the coun-
try, including those in small
towns.

The phone numbers of each
Small Claims Court can be found
in the directory under “beit mish-
pat shalom." Claims can be filed
during office hours - usually from
3:30 to 8:30, Sunday through
Th utsday.

Court cases are also sometimes
held during die morning and early
afternoon, depending on the
judge's schedule.

The maximum amount of a sin-
gle claim is currently NIS 8,000.
Representation by a lawyer dur-
ing the trial — which has an infor-
mal atmosphere — is forbidden,
unless special permission is

granted. Witnesses, however, are
welcome.
The standard form you must

complete to file a claim is

obtained from the office of the
secretary (mazkirut) of the Small
Claims Court. The secretaxy

e
will

answer any questions related to

the procedure, including: how to
fill out the forms; what informa-
tion must be provided; which rel-
evant documents (receipts, pho-
tographs, warranties, etc.) should
be attached; and how many copies
of each you will need (one set for
each defendant, one set for the
conrt and one for yourself, plus
the judge will need to see the orig^
inals during the trial).

After the forms and attached
documents are completed, you
submit them to the secretary, who
will send you to the cashier (kupa’)
to pay in cash a court fee equal to
03% of the sum of the claim.
At this point, you may request to

have a simultaneous translator
present during the trial. In most
locations, the conn will provide
one for several languages.
(English is available everywhere.)
The name of the judge who will

try your case and the trial date,
usually several months from when
the claim is filed, will either be
given to you on the spot or mailed
to you. The court also will dend a
summons with a copy of) your
claim form and documents to the
defendanL [

When the defendant reileives

your claim, he is given 15
submit a statement
(ktav hagana), a copy
will be sent to you by th_ .

he fails to do so within the
time, you can request that

verdict be issued on the

your claim alone.

It is a good idea to coni
court secretaiy a couple of
after filing to find out if the < efen-
dant actually received his sum-
mons. If not, you may wint to
make new copies and have them
sent again - perhaps to a dii Ferent

’s the book by the guru of gadgets

address — or to serve them your-
self by hand.
To be on the safe side, contact

the court secretary again a few
days before the trial date to recon-
firm and to check that the defen-
dant not only was summoned
properly, but also that he did not
request a postponement. (Though
you should be informed of post-
ponements in the mail, mix-ups
often happen.) Ibis is particularly
important if you have witnesses
lined up. It is also a good idea to

put in an extra reminder about
having a translator present
The verdict is usually presented

at the trial's conclusion. If the ver-
dict is in your favor, the defendant
must pay you immediately. If he
cannot do so, you may grant him a
grace period in which to come up
with the money. If the trial was
held and/or the verdict banded
down in the defendant's absence,
the court is supposed to send him
a copy of the verdict in the tnaiL
(It can’t hurt to send him a copy
yourself, via registered mail, for
good measure.)

Finally, if a defendant receives a
verdict and ignores it, you can take
the file to the execution office (mis-
nad hahutza 'a lafo ’a/), which — for
a fee, that is added to the defen-
dant's bill - will track him down
and get the money he owes you.

If the verdict is in the defen-
dant’s favor, it is likely that you
will be charged for court expensr-
es, which are left to the judge's
discretion.

The Small Claims Court can
refuse to try more than five suits

per plaintiff per year.

You are invited to ask questions
or offer personal stories about
goods and services in this country.
Write to: Ruthie Blum, POB 81,
91000 Jerusalem.

Ron Popeil appealing on an LA radio station show: ‘I think I’ve fulfilled the American Dream.’

Then he discovered late-night

television. And thus began a
parade of products still seared into
public, consciousness: Chop-O-

(Ken Hrvdy/Los Angela[Titos )

Matics, Dial-O-Matics (“You can
slice a tomato so thin jt only has
one side!”) and Feather Touch
Knives (“So sharp they could

shave the eyebrows off a New
Jersey mosquito!”).

By the early 1970s, Ronco was
cruising up the American Stock

manExchange. And PopeiJ, the
who one reporter said could sell
fingernail polish to the Venius de
Milo, was a jet-setting millkjnaire.

But his family life was a wreck.
In 1974, Popeil’s stepmother,
Eloise, was convicted of trying to
have Popeil’s father murdered.
Then, after she served a 19-month
sentence, the elder Popeil remar-
ried her.

KBs obsession with work took a
toll: he’s currently on wife No. 4;
he straggled to name even two
friends in a recent interview; and
be has never once used his own

-»’ Popeil admits th2i4ftas:. fe&jn a
..lousy husband and mediocre dad,
barAys he’s trying toMjreaj the
pattern with his youngest daugh-
ter, Lauren, who is now 12. (His
two other children are adults.) But
Popeil concedes he hasn't seen
her in months.
During a hiatus from TV follow-

ing his bankruptcy, he worked on
a videotape device that projected
subliminal self-help messages
onto home TV screens and a com-
puter handwriting analysis pro-
gram that rated couples’ compati-
bility.

In the early ’90s. Popeil
launched his television comeback,
blitzing cable stations with
infomercials for electric food
dehydrators, pasta makers and
aerosol hair.

He says he made more money
than ever.

And now there's Ron PopeiJ the
book (he originally wanted to title

it “As Seen On TV"). Half the text
is tips for other inventors.

He is currently trying to cut a
deal that would allow him to sell

his company but keep a hand in

creating and selling its products.
If negotiations fall through, be

muses momentarily, he might
simply retire. But seconds later,

he’s says, “You’re always going
to see Ronco or Popeil in the mar-
ketplace. I’ll never stop."

Operators are standing by.

(Los Angeles Times)
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BARGAIN BASEMENT

rt:

OFFERS
SINGLE SOFA-BED — firm, with storage,
good eomtoioa. NIS 230. 03-.'i27S273.

FIXTON MATTRESS - twin size, like new.
MS 300. 03-5180679.
EXERCISE BIKE- new. MS 300. 03-
6054232.
GAS OVEN - Paisa. MS 100. 03-5239534.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE - on table.

good anSlkfo. SIS 300. OS-946919],
EXERCISE BICYCLE - as new, MS 300
o.b d. 06-2604 IS.

REFRIGERATOR — Htstmbusc. goad
cwJifilk*. NIS 300. 03-6410750.
3 RECORD ALBUMS - Beethoven. IS.
Bach, Vivaldi and Brahms, perii.'nned by
David and Ign: ObgoUl MS 100.03-
5U6T34&
BED MATTRESS- new. 2 » ! 8 m. NIS
SUOoLbj,. W-55KM9.
16#STORIES BYO. HENRI' - iadbaefc.
NIS 20; Israel’s Jnrs. fev Simon Herman,^ Shakespeare, by’
Anbur Met fcsn&acfc. VB 25. 04-242207.
GARDEN XRKSES - face ft bate hnodrak
ol thwtii. Q2-7S5&S1.

GIRLS'CLOTHES -ac*. US-made, its
dec**. Mde-twA sue 16. MS 60;
ait 14. MS 5ft dnura vtin. Hat 8. NTS JO:
4 ramies.MS iG. U2-7i’97li K5»
RLINTSTOSES VIDEO —new, box in
•Tapper. NTSC, MS 25. 02-651 1935. NS.NATURALWOODCRIB - *iih etccOcM
wsaea. MS 3KLIB-OT
BATHROOM MIRROR -andwd tower
ia mmcfawr Mae. MS“ tire Asehm&a.

Ansr?. NTS 30. ffi-

BABY CRW BMd jfldodin? eui-
nro, NIS 3U: tainmen ion sanflet new.
irva mo!. NS it*? U2- ssjWs?. VS
LADteP LEATHER COAT -
utba laafahn be.Vt dui bmts tran-

?**!“*«* drjawL paUxt wo-
SjS. MS i&ewfe.uj-f&psr.

MTS®!®.1J’WAJlJL-nillmWn. MS
gMWCBOOKS - TdW-Ut h NS

!¥ Q2-73fc73,lig

a?®1**'tvmmimi - so/ub.

Remington, NIS 7ft. double kitchen onlr
white pororlain.perfe» eottfioon, MS 80-
02-4201 48. NS.
RAV SHIMSHON RAFAEL HTRS&TS-
cwnpJde commentary cc Hwnasfa, excelleai
oontfitita. NIS 280. 02-829274.
6 HOOVER BAGS - Model HL34 Swirl
NIS25. 02-813587 after 4p.nL. NS.
STEXMATZKY ELECTRONIC ENG-
LESH-HEBREW - Hcbiw-English cfictio-

nary, hardly used. NIS 27ft 02-637582.
JAPANESE KEROSENE HEATER - NIS
30a 02-322718.
LADLES* GREEN LEATHER SUIT -new,
i TJrfcft. pifldimy,

made. NTS 300. 02-665426.
CAR RADIO TAPE - NIS 300. 02-716316.
SOFABED - NIS 150: bed with additional
pull-out section, good condition. NIS ISO.
02-618832. NS.
HEBREW MANUALTYPEWRITER -
good condition, needs Jo be cfeaned up, NIS
75. 02-781 147. NS.
MANUALTyPEWRITER - NIS 300. 02-
760838.
MICROWAVE -MS 300. 02-736610.
MASTERMIND RELAXATION
MACHINE-MS 19a 02-6522097.
RABBITHUTCH - neatly new. NIS 125.

02-9931643, N$.
BABY CHANGING TABLE - and chest of
drawers, nine, good condition. NIS 300. 02-
617 136.

KITCHEN CABINETS- new. winte. 100*
75 s 50. NIS 30ft 02-9933477.
WATCH -new. ladies'. AtSqnanzn-itb
Hyundai iota MS SO. (C-343713.
WALL OVEN -Tdan Taha. eksaic BI-
!so. good condjljon, and grill set-

tiuss, MS 299. U2-66 1 725.

FOLDING FLA\TEVCOT - NTS 12ft.

Abner bean for hstmm, MS ,‘20;

both in cnbil canduun. 02-765757.
SMTIH CORONA ELECTRIC DTE-
WRITES-NS 15ft. fiilJk, MS 15®. 02-

4J7110003527.
KOSnMl’LAnON- Liera Tnaancs
S**am. am. STS ISO 02-619013.

LEG WAX MACHINE - atari* new. .MS
220 Yarik.CMOSW?. NS.
EXTERNAL FAXAtDDEM - tetA nitr

used, ben oBet, Bracfaa. 02-236083.
BARBIE STUFF— new in boxes bicycle,
NIS 30; Bobble Bartrie. NIS 50: norfim

,

MIS
7 and NIS 20. 02-782521.
CHILDREN'S DESK & SHELVES - one

. unit seats two.with bookshelves & two
. upper cabined, needs painting. NIS 3fW- 02-

6522013. NS.
CORDLESS TELEPHONE - Sony. NIS
30ft 02-618299.
CD-ROM 1994 GROWER'S MULTIME-
DIA ENCYCLOPEDIA-new. NIS 100. 02-
6525541.
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER - Olmni
E.T. 121, excellent condition, many extras,

NIS 300. 02-331234. mom 423, *LaT.
MNA RICCI PERFUME - 05 fl. oz . NIS
80; cologne. 1-6 B. oz.. NIS 80; Gncci
cologne. 1.7 fL ar„ NIS 70. 02-819739, after

3 pun., NS.
2 MAPLE DINING CHAIRS - NIS 75

75; qviiUng^matm, micdarccEj^ 30.
02-257483.
CASIO BUSINESS ORGANQaER - sched-
uling system SF 53003, newAnamnd, NIS
30a 02-822689.
FUTON—excellent condition. NTS 300- 02-
738955.

LADIES' WOOLCOAT-man's raincoat,

both large size. NIS 150 each. 02-242749.
ELECTRICOVER BLANKET -double-
bed size, ffifce new; NIS 175. 02-235853.

MKEFORCE- high, sue 46 (US 12). new.
MS 200. 02-6519989, NS.
MEN’S WATCH- new. Goodnt, wam-
U6XE.NIS 75. 02-417568. NS.
WINTER HATS- like new, wool velour,

leaf green, black and beise, MS 90 each. 02-

ATARI COMPUTER - like new, MS 300.
02-6U418.NS.
EXERCISE BIKE - AMF. MS 10ft. dike
sbelviqe, steel, MS 5ft, soarssc. MS SO. 02-

639013.

ELECTRONIC IJEAWONG GAME -new
in but. 30 activities id nmh -qjeffing.

eeognpbv, etc.. NIS 250: Gameboy dtskenes,

MS 5ft 02-65 M76L NS.
CHILDRENS ENCYCLOPEDIA -Book
of Kanwledge. by Grplira: 20 vot&, NIS 250.

02-6518895, NS.
LADIES* TAP SHOES — red. high liwit,

size 38, as new. NIS 8ft 02-827580.
FOOD PROCESSOR — Philips Connmct,
new. NIS 250. 02-410023.

- CORNINGWARE 6-PIECE SERVER -
new, coctthucrowave/fteeze, NIS 20ft. bever-
age server, NIS 60. 02-65 1 ] 258.
GAF SUPER-8 MOVIE CAMERA-zoom
tens, mint condition. NIS 20ft 02-421 146.
FtSHER-PRICE SWING - NIS 18ft Rmh.
02-387167.
MOTOR’S IMPORTED CAR REPAIR
MANUAL — 4th edition; truck repair mawni
35th edition, new. both for NIS 1 20T02-
820024.
MEN’S REEBOK WALKING SHOES -
size II, new, white, low-tops, NIS 280. 02-
633387. NS.
SMALLAPPLIANCES - blender, NIS 60;
hand mixer. NIS SO: Sbobbaz botpbue. NIS
5ft. iron. NIS 120: all in excellent condition.
02-610344.
LADIES CAMEL-HAIRCOAT -3M. new.
NIS 55; cbtkTs wtrimsicaJ wall plaque. NTS
25; girl's new sweater, size 10, NIS 25. 02-
785854. NS.
WELCO PROCESSOR - needs repair, parts
incfoded. NIS 100 D.b.o.: laches' cool. 100%
wool. long, blade, medhun, MS 100 aim:
denimJacket, medum. MS TOOoi>.o. 02-
6526871. NS.
2SERVING PLATTERS-MS 10 each.- II

cate plates, MS 5 each, hand-woven bed-
spread, NIS 75; 5 an folios offamous
painters with leprodnction and critiques. NTS
30 each. 02-150767
WOOLSHAWL— from India, artistically

woven. MS 3)0. 02-760666.

LARGEPRAM - used, good cratfinoa 02-
331234 extension ! 72 or 365. after 9 run.

7 READER'S DIGEST- NTS S each;

Honansmagazines NIS 6 each; Coding
books. NIS 5 each: hair dryer, used, NIS 12.

02-61 1240. NS.
6 FOLDING CHAIRS - 02-669430. NS.
HOWTO LEGALLY OBTAINASEC-
OND PASSPORT -NIS 15ft 02-724283.

WANTED
ROCKING CHAIR - osed. ia wotimg condi-

tion. Data. 03-6390333; 09-6561 19

VCRAND FAX — in gt»d condition. 06-
301393.
SECOND-HAND BED — sofa and wardrobe,
inexpensive. 03-5067346. :

DIASPORA MUSEUMS CATALOG -
“Jews and Medicine.

-
in Enajidi or Hebrew.

03-

5282575.
DESK, CHAIRS, TABLES — tmri other fiir-

nijwe in good condition for new Russian
dim. Will pick up in Haifa area. Nechanu.

04-

8382219.
SMALL COLOR TV - for needy family.
02-861307. NS.
DINING CHAIR — must have 2 arms and be
of sturdy wood, for sick man. 02-80294.
COMPUTER TABLE - chair, glare guard.
02-6528626. NS.
BARRON'S CLEP PREPARATION - for
calculus and analytical geometry. 02-866629.
NS.
X-COUNTRY - ski exerciser. 02-634220.
NS.
OBOEOR SOPRANO SAXOPHONE -
David. 02-618655.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA JUDAICA -in good
condition. 02-638220.
CASSETTEOF CLASSICAL ISRAELI
SONGS - pre-1967. 02-235853.
OLD BOOKSAND ANTIQUES - 02-
812662.
USEDVACUUM CLEANER - in decent
condition, cheap. 02-660971 . NS.
SOMEONE TOTAKE- snhcawf hack to
New York. 02-610944.

TRANSFORMER U6-228 V,- 1006-2000
W. 02-866757.
FREEZER - in good condition; hi- riser,

chest ofdrawers. 02-865094.

LIGHTWEIGHT STROLLER - id good
condition. 02-322514.
TV - VCR, refrigerator, orcn. 02-716316.
DRYER IN GOOD CONDITION - carpet
in good condition. 02-664482, NS.
BABY-CRIB— reasonably meed. 02-
418370.
3J WINDOWS- diskettes, oriental, to bnr*
row. 02-65 18146. NS.
PC COMPUTER - for WORD 6. Euseoe.
02-830074.

' *

PLANTS - healthy: lamps, incandescent,
halogen and table models, electric 2-humvf

top- 02-651 1256.
,THE JEWISH ENCYCLOPEDIA - VW 1

or WaL 12. 02-438396, NS. !

FOR CHRONIC CARE FACOJTYl-
radias to use at bedside: kenle or urn for
recreatinn rwai, 02-6535347. I

MENTS WHITE SHIRTS - to buy. iev,
size 15 short sleeve or 15-33 lone alcejve. rea-
sonably priced. 02-6519369, NS. i

ISRAEL POCKET LIBRARY - Jewish
Values 02-86 1 244.

[COUCH AND FREEZER - both in good
condition. 02-136574. :

WORD PERFECT - with Hebrew fcj- DOS.

JgjJgJgW
whh doenmenudon. Moshe,

‘PENNIES FROM HEAVEN' - BBCTV
series. IXes anyone have it on video’’ And/or
The Suiting Detective. 02-610733.
AMSTkAD PCW 8512 — with printer.

Jonathan. 02-792866. NS.
SUITABLE READING BOOKS - in

English for yeshiva high school library. All
levels needed. We will pick up. 02-9973846 -
Biyiu; 02-9973202 - Toha.
FLIRNITURE — for Russian ohm. will coi-
led. Keren Klita. 02-660531. NS.
STOREROOM FOR OLIM - seeks appli-
ances. household goods (pots. pans, dishes,
etc. I, old furniture, etc. 32 Ha'iunan Sl,
Tolpiot. 02-796848. IO am - 4 pm; Fri_ 10
am - I pm.

PETS
MALE DOG — 7 mouths old. fully house-
trained, mid-size, mixed breed, sweet & k<v-

mg. free to good home. 02635722.
KEESHUND PUPPY’ -3 1C months old. all

shots, looking for warm house. 02-7352 16.

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon
BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS

BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads d up to 20 words tree of charge on these contfi-
ttonsrfJnty one ad per household per week. THE LIMIT per ad in the 'oflera

1

section is
a TOTAL of NIS300, and the price of each Hem must be stated in shekels, the fof-
towing ads are NOT accepted: business offers: apartment sales, rentals or exchanges;
car sales; job offers; situations wanted; solicitations for donations; offers of marriage
or other personal relationship. Ads must be printed in English and submitted on the
attached coupon. ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY PHONE OR FAX. The nghllo
reject or edit any ad Is reserved.

|

Ads must reach The Bargain Basement jobljThe Jerusalem PostfobOJ. Rahov
Yirmeyatiu in Romema (POB BI. Jerusalem 81 000) byNOON Sunday ol the week of
pubficafion. Because ofspace limitations, ads may be heW overand published theW-
towing week. 1
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MESSAGE
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Syria’s election impact

LABOR Party leaders insist there is no

connection between the negotiations with

Syria and the pending decision on ad-

vancing the Knesset elections. But Prime Min-

ister Shimon Peres's office has been frank

enough to say that if a meeting between him and

Syrian dictator Hafez Assad can be arranged,

the election date will be fixed accordingly.

There is, then, a very real connection be-

tween the Syrian negotiations and the elections,

and there is nothing wrong with it There is also

nothing improper with taking advantage of a

favorable political climate and a high standing

in the polls to call an election. In the United

Kingdom, governments seize such opportuni-

ties without qualms. Nor can the opposition

object: bringing down the government is the

goal it is expected to pursue, and the sooner it

has an opportunity to replace the government,

the better.

But there are considerations which may give

Peres pause. Once he sets the election date for

some time iu May or June - something he must

do by mid-February - the talks with Syria can

be viewed as suspended. No government can

make concessions, let alone reach fateful deci-

sions, while actively seeking the electorate's

favors.

This is particularly true of Labor, which has

to appear hawkish to appeal to voters on the

right. Under the new system of direct elections

for the prime minister, the left has nowhere to

go. It will have to vote for Peres rather than for

Binyamin Netanyahu, even if he begins to

sound like a nationalist firebrand And since the

chance of Syrian flexibility in response to a

tougher government line is virtually non-exis-

tent, a freeze in the negotiations for the three

months of the campaign is inevitable.

This is not the scenario favored by the US
administration. Washington is convinced that

the talks have gathered momentum as a result of
Peres's readiness to make the kind of conces-

sions the late Yitzhak Rabin refused to consider.

Declarations like “Ten hotels can give as much
security as 10 military outposts,’' made by
Peres on Sunday, could never have been uttered

by Rabin.

Nor did Rabin make it as clear as Peres has

done that Israel would accept a retreat to the

international border, a few meters from the

Kinneret. (According to sources close to the

prime minister, it is between this border and the

lake that Peres intends to construct the hotels).

Washington may fear not only that the hiatus

caused by the election campaign will risk the

loss of the current momentum, but that an

election upset (as unlikely as it may seem now)
will nullify much of what the administration

considers “progress" in the negotiations.

Despite American assurances of non-inter-

vention in such “a purely domestic Israeli af-

fair" as the elections, there are persistent re-

ports that the administration is hoping to attain a

“breakthrough" to help Peres. This is supposed
to consist of a document like the Oslo Declara-

tion of Principles, which will be signed by
Assad and Peres in Washington even before

such thorny issues as the withdrawal lines are

resolved. The likelihood of such a signing cere-

mony and its timing will probably determine

Peres’s decision on the date of the election.

Red herring election

I
T may seem strange that British Prime Min-

ister John Major’s attempt to introduce an

election into the peace process in Northern

Ireland ^hould spark so much opposition, not

only frop the Northern Irish nationalist camp,

but from the government of-the Irish Republic

and to s6me extent from Washington. It is odd

to find democrats ciying foul at the idea of an

election. -

But in the complex world of Anglo-Irish

politics, nothing is ever as simple as it might

appear. At the heart of the matter lies no objec-

tion to a democratic process, but an accusation

of bad faith by the British government. Earlier

this month a US-chaired commission presented

its report recommending ways to break the

deadlock in the stalled peace process. The com-
mission was accepted by all sides to provide a

fresh, outside look at the Irish problem.

One of the main reasons the commission was
deemed necessary was that the Anglo-Irish

peace talks had ground to a halt over British

insistence that the Irish Republican Army and
the Unionist militias in Northern Ireland surren-

der (“decommission" in diplomatic jargon)
their arms before further talks on the country’s

future could be held.

The British had first insisted on a cease-fire

in the Northern Irish civil war before any consti-

tutional talks. This was a legitimate, indeed

admirable, position. When the IRA did declare

its cease-fire 16 months ago, then-foreign min-
ister Shimon Peres was said to have quipped to

an Irish official: “You’ve got peace before the

process; we’ve got a process.”

But Britain’s hard-line on arras decommis-
sioning has been canted too far, leading the

peace process into an impasse and leaving Sinn

Fein (the IRA’s political voice) feeling unre-

warded for achieving the cease-fire. Britain

adamantly refused to accept Irish government

formulas, for side-stepping the decommission-

ing roadblock.’ However, the US-led commis-
sion bluntly shot the ground from under Major

by declaring in its key recommendation that he

should stop using decommissioning to block

all-party talks - decommissioning should be

part of the agenda, not a pre-condition.

Instead ofconceding the point graciously, the

British government leaped over it to the 56th

item in the US commission’s report, which

suggested Northern Ireland elections as another

desirable element in the peace process. Major

now insists on such elections as a pre-condition

to all-party talks - effectively replacing the

decommissioning roadblock with an electoral

one. The nationalists have no intention of ac-

cepting a return to the old, gerrymandered.

Unionist-packed Stonnont assembly before

proper power-sharing is negotiated.

What has angered Dublin is the suspicion that

Major, an unpopular prime minister with a

dwindling parliamentary majority, is playing

political games with the peace process to keep

the support of Northern Irish Unionists in the

House of Commons.
This is a gross error by Major - Irish memo-

ries of their country being used as a football for

domestic British politics are long and bitter.

Even more seriously, the long-fought-for cease-

fire in the North is becoming shakier by the day.

A permanent peace accord for Ireland is some-

what more important than preserving the seats

of Tory politicians in Westminster.

Thursday, February 1,1996 The Jerusalem Post
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Sir. - 1 was surprised that your

leader of January 14 approved of the

trans-Israel expressway. Are there

no environmentalists on your staff?

You also ask that others campaign

for a railway network, but why not

do so yourself? For a start, you
could change your motoring column

to a transport column and get the

writer to talk about buses, trains and

bicycles in addition to cars.

At the dawn of the motoring age.

the driver really was safe and free,

but as you mentioned, what remains

is just a ••feeling” which even jams

and parking problems caiwol de-

stroy,To stop people from driving is

“undemocratic” and would e politi-

cal suicide for any leader who tried.

Therefore, sine* cars cannot be

removed from the roads to let the

buses travel unhindered, an alterna-

tive form of public transport which

cars cannot share is required and the

railway fulfills that need. However,

given the choice, the commuter will

prefer his car to the train and only

dire road conditions will make him

leave his darling at home.

Thus the only way to enter the

post-industrial age of public rather

than private transport is not to build

new roads, nor to improve existing

ones, but to build just railways.

One day the only place to find a

car will be in a museum, but mean-

while we must be thankful that Isra-

el is not rich enough for each family

to afford its own helicopter...

Tel Aviv. GORDON GOLDMAN

JEWISH HERITAGE
Sir, - Further to your report of

January’ IS about Israeli relations

with the Vatican. I would like to

commend Minister Shetreet for

bringing up the subject of the golden
menora from the Second Temple in

his talks with the Vatican. The men-
ora was brought to Rome by Titus

following its destruction in 70 CC
along with other vessels from the

Temple.
We ask Mr. Shetreet that he not

forget the other sacred vessels from

the Temple and the treasures of Ju-

daica and manuscripts taken during

the Church’s persecutions (the Cru-

sades, the Inquisition etc.). These

are known to be held by the Vatican

and should be returned to Israel as

its rightful national heritage.

RABBI CHAIM KAUFMAN,
Director of PUblic Affairs,

Jerusalem.
Vie TemPle Instia™

CRUEL JOKE
Sir, - The recent execution of the

Palestinian Arab mass-murderer Yi-

hye Avyasb reveals a profound flaw

in the current peace process. The
fact that the Israelis were forced to

resort to extra-legal means within

the Palestinian “Authority” shows

Arafat's inability ro control the mur-

derers in his midsL The fact that

Arafat pays a condolence call on the

grieving family tenders his state-

ments of concern for Israeli lives

and security a cruel joke.

SCOTT DAVID UPPE. Ml3.

Mineola, N.Y.

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE
Sir, - Dr. Robert Slater (Letters,

January 12) derides as disingenuous

Professor Sblomo Avineri's earlier

article, “Stop citing Gandhi and

King” (December 29). U is Dr.

Slater whu is being disingenuous in

claiming that Henry David Tho-
reau's Essay on Cnu Disobedience

(id his words) ‘‘inspired many
Americans to tue this form of pro-

test against their government."

Dr. Slater is skewing history to fit

his ideological needs. The few
Americans who utilize the sophisti-

cated and complex concept of civil

disobedience as a socially responsi-

ble means to change government

policy, did so pacifically. The dis-

ruptive and destructive antics of
groups like Zo Artzenu would be

unrecognizable to scholars and ac-

tivists alike as examples of civil

disobedience as that phrase is gener-

ally understood.

Dr. Slater speaks with remarkable

certainty of how “true democracies

like the US” would respond to the

actions of a group like Zo Artzenu.

Dr. Slater might have to revise his

opinion of the presumed American
response as the American govern-

ment finds itself confronting in-

creasingly volatile extremists bent -

as here - on nothing less than the

downfall of the government while

proclaiming themselves to be oper-

ating in the tradition of civil

disobedience.

MURIEL MOULTON
Kiiyat Tivon.

NOW THAT ISBAEL ACCEPTS

HAWATMEH AMP HABASH, POES IT MEAN

THAT I GET OFF THE TERRORIST-

-SPONSOBS LIST AND ISRAEL SET? ON IT f

0LEG&Q6

Schoolgirls speak up
small group of schoolgirls

aged 14-17 from Kedumim
ly appeared before a

private sitting of the Shamgar
Commission. No TV cameras or
journalists recorded their discreet

entry into a quiet room where they

were greeted by the recorder of
the committee looking into the

security lapse on the night of

Yitzhak Rabin’s murder.

Their teacher Sarah Eliash had
already appeared voluntarily

before the commission and related

how her pupils had run to see her
on the night of the killing. In tears

they said they knew Yigal Amir ,

and had recognized him on their

TV screens.

They had met both Amir and
Avishai Raviv, the GSS agent, at

the new settlement of Ma’aleh
Yisrael near Barkan in Samaria
last summer. So startling was
Eliash’s evidence that Sbamgar
requested that the girls give their

account of events to the commis-
sion personally.

Initially, the gills refused to do
so point-blank They were terri-

fied of being harassed by police,

as had happened to other girls

who had been slapped and beaten
‘

in Hebron'and forced to comer to
’

Jerusalem. They feared arrest, as

had happened to so many others

who had known both Amir and
Raviv. The last thing they wanted,

they said,was to be put into prison

without trial and not be able to see

their parents.

Having received a firm com-
mitment by the commission that

the girls’ safety would be guaran-

teed, their teacher suggested to

them that it was their civic duty to

relate what had happened.

Although still nervous, they final-

ly agreed to be brought from their

homes to Jerusalem.

“We used to see Raviv and

Amir on Saturdays during last

summer,” they related. “These
gatherings were arranged by
Yigal. We would sit out ort the

hilltop there. There was no
demonstrations or any violence.

They were basically study groups.

We met like that several tunes.”

It was then that one of the girls

told the recorder “Raviv was real

macho. He kept saying to Yigal:

‘You keep talking about killing

Rabin. Why don’t you do it? Are
you frightened? You say you want
to do it. Show us that you're a

maul Show us what you're made
of!”

The other girls present corrob-

orated the evidence.

How did Amir react to the

POSTSCRIPT!
A LITTLE girl bom with a per-

petually grumpy look underwent

surgery that could literally bring a

smile to her face.

“I'm fine, and excited,” said

seven-year-old Cbelsey Thomas
in Woodland Hills, California.

The corners of the blonde,

blue-eyed girl's mouth sag be-

cause she was bom without a key

nerve in her face, a condition

called Moebius Syndrome that af-

flicts up to 1,000 people in the

US. The nerve transmits com-
mands to ferial muscles that con-

trol smiling, frowning and
pouting.

Doctors removed muscle and

nerve from Cheisey’s leg and

transplanted it to one side of her

face. If the transplant succeeds -

something that won't be known

for several months - the other

side will be done later.

“She'll be able to smile for the

first time, and that's something

every parent waits for. Usually it

happens in ihe first few weeks of

their life, but'we’ve had w wail a

little bit longer.” said Lori, the

girl’s mother.

“It's been hard for her because

people think she's unfriendly or

ignoring them or bored," the

mother said. “It's been hard.

Kids stare at her. Adults are pret-

ty understanding, bat she has a

worse time with kids.”

URI DAN AND
DENNIS EISENBERG

goading by Raviv? they were
asked. All replied in roughly the

same way: “He didn’t react He
just sat there and said nothing, or

he changed the subject”

The Amir trial reveals details

ofevents on those Saturdays, and
much of the evidence given at the

Shamgar Commission covers a

great deal of die same ground But
one vital matter seems not to be
getting any attention at all.

WSe know that Raviv was an
agent for the GSS , whose task it

was to penetrate the settler and
right-wing religious student orga-

nizations. To do so he had even set

up his own Eyal extremist group
at a demonstration right in front of

Rabin’s home in Ramat Aviv. It

was a legitimate action ,
the kind

in use by secret services the world
over.

But at what point did Raviv
cross that crucial and dangerous
red line to become a full-blooded

agent provocateur, as the

Kedumim -girls so graphically
-described?, .

' This is .a;technique whii* was;

Why is the role

Avishai Raviv played

in inciting murder
being ignored?

cultivated in an amateurish way
by the Russian czars, and turned

into a chilling, brutal science by
the Bolsheviks and Stalin.

Such an act is anathema to any
democracy. And Israel has fright-

ly, always proudly claimed to be
tire only democracy in the Middle
East
What happened to the upper

echelons in the GSS to mar this

image? Not to put too fine a point
on it - to order provocative
actions is grossly immoral and
corrupting.

We believe this matter should
not be swept under .the carpet.
There are important questions
which must be answered No
agent works on bis own initiative.

Raviv had handlers and case offi-

cers - at least 10, as revealed to
the writers of this column. And
doubtless there were others like

Raviv in operation.

TO BECOME an agent provoca-

teur had to have bad the blessing

of the very top echelon. GSS
boss Karmi Gfllon must have been

aware of it, for no underling

would have dared take such a

drastic step on his own initiative.

And if Gillon knew, it raises this

question: Did Gillon's boss, the

prime minister, know anything

about the astonishing operation

going on in democratic Israel? Or
was be kept in the dark?

We know, furthermore , that the

GSS toms to the legal authorities

of the country for permission to

carry out special acts of controlled

force, against suspected terrorists.

The legal authorities, rightly so,

give the GSS such permission in

the interests of its citizens’ wel-

fare.

Which legal authority did

Gillcm or his deputies tnm to in

order to obtain the law’s blessing

for an act -normally practiced in

only the most brutal dictatorship

regimes?
These questions are not being

posed out of mild curiosity. They
are vital matters Which, the new
boss of the GSS, the strongly

independent naval hero Ami
Ayafon, wili certainly look -into as
he. to: ntfhalize the secret
service. • .

Ayalon will certainly want to

know the answers . and we believe
he will make it his business to

uncover the unsavory agent
provocateur business unfolded by
the young girls who saw it func-
tion at dose quarters.

He has the courage to do iL If

ever a man has proved himself, it

isAyalon. In the epic battle to cap-
ture the Green Island Egyptian sea
base during the War of Attrition in

1969 he was wounded three times,
first in the hand, then the

and finally in the chest before
seeking medical treatment

Ayalon may well need all his

determination to sweep away the
labyrinthine political games GSS
chiefs are playing instead of
focusing on their key role in the
months ahead: The danger of ter-

rorism facing the country from the

areas under PLO control now so
desperately close to the heartland

of major Israeli cities.

And Avishai Raviv?. What has
happened to him?. The last time he
was seen, he was being driven off in

a GSS vehicle with the words
"Shalom haver ** on its rear window.

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli Secret
Service and other books on the
Middle East

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Haven’t yon always wondered how firemen dry out their hart*

(M. Dekel)

ANDRE MENAdHE~

Genetic engineering repre-

sents one of this centu-

ry’s most dramatic

breakthroughs in biomedical

research- of that there can be

no doubt And what we have

seen so far probably represents

only the tip of the iceberg-

Already, however, some of

this technology has been applied

to the complex field of organ

transplants.

Over the last several decades,

public awareness of the medical

feasibility of organ transplanta-

tion as a viable means of pro-

longing human life has

increased. This awareness,

combined with a strong desire

on the part of the medical estab-

lishment to promote the tech-

nique of transplants, has result-

ed in the creation of a demand

for suitable donor organs that

has far outstripped the limited

supply. This situation has led

some medical circles to search

for donor organs outside the

human species, in the animal

world.
The use of animal organs for

transplantation into human
beings has traditionally met

with failure, since the donor

organ has generally been reject-

ed by the human recipient The

advent of genetic engineering

techniques , however, has pro-

vided proponents of orgau

transplants with renewed impe-

tus, and they are busily engaged

in promoting the concept
Against this background,

experiments have been carried

out in which human genetic

material is combined with ani-

Transplanting animal

organs into humans

is fraught with risk

mal, in order to produce what is

known as a transgenic animal,

whose organs are therefore also

transgenic. Experiments in

which doctors would connect a

transgenic pig liver to a human
being in need of a liver trans-

plant received clearance from

the US Food and Drug
Administration in July 1995.

Transgenic animals are', in

effect, a neat sub-species of ani;

mal. A transgenic pig is no

Jgpger. a pig;, it'is a unique

genetic aberration. And prob-

lems have arisen.

Inserting human genes into

animals has been known to have

a deleterious effect ou the ani-

mal’s general health - for exam-
ple, it has been found to cause

arthritis. And we are still a long

way from understanding what
other effects human genes may
have on the animal, especially

on its immune system.

This could have negative

repercussions for human
patients on the receiving end of

an animal transplant.

i

THERE IS a far more serious

concern however : the possibil-

ity of transmitting known - and
unknown - viruses and bacteria

from anim al to man.
Jonathan Allen, a virologist at

the South-West Foundation for

Biomedical Research in San
Antonio, Texas, was- recently
quoted in time magazine as say-
ing : This is a big mistake. It

only takes one transmission
from one baboon to a human to

start an epidemic. There’s no
wayYou can make it safe.”

There exists a disturbing simi-
larity between genetic engineer-
ing and nuclear research, in the
sense that both can have poten-
tially devastating effects on the
human population.
The use of transgenic organs

for man is still in the vety early
and experimental stages of its

development. For this reason
alone, transgenic transplants
should be put on hold in the
interests of public health until
such time as an independent
commission of inquiry has stud-
ied the subject in feur greater
depth, and can determine the
possible negative effects on
human health and on the envi-
ronment
The public has been presented

with a dilemma by the medical
establishment: Organ trans-
plants can save fives, but there
is a shortage of suitable human
organs. Clearly, the idea 0f
using animal organs is tempting.
Belgium appears to have come

up with a safer and more origi-
nal idea : an “opt-out” scheme
in which an individual’s organs
are presumed to be available
after his or her deafo, unless
otherwise indicated.
Suitable alternatives to trans-

genic transplants thus would
appear to exist. They need to be
explored in more depth, and
made more accessible to the
public.

The* writer, a veterinary sur-

k president ofthe Society

Doctors and Lawyers far -

Responsible Medicine (UK),
a member of the Israel •

National Council on Animal -

Experimentation. ’
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B
EIJING, China—The Great Wallis... well, great But one (kies

need a strategy for a rewarding visit to China's main attracdon-The

problem is people—mare people that you ever may have seen at -

one time in one place. You could reach the Great WaD ofChina
after an expensive trip only to be smothered in noisy crowds.

Picture a football stadium with 50,000 or moreimpatient fans climbing a

single aisle to exit the building after a game.

That's what it feels like oo the Great WalL
In fact, Ginny, oar helpful China International Travel Service guide estimat-

ed that there were at least 50,000 persons flooding a 300-yard-long section of
the wall the other day. Just finding an opening to snap a photograph required

some fmey steps.

“We are accustomed to such numbers, but peihaps you are not,” Ginny «irf-

“Please be carefuL”

And then with a smile, she added: “And please be patient.”

Long-ago emperors built the corridor along the wall to accommodate five*

cavalry horses abreasL They neverplanned for tourists.

Things have chained. Now Chinese families

throng the wall as if it were a gateway to

Disneyland. Nonstop caravans of tour buses

with Chinese passengers fin acres of parking

lots by the wall.

by Stanton H. Pally

Fmding space on the wall wasn't much ofa struggle for foreign visitors a

decade or so ago. Back then, few Chinese atirens were able to go touring in

their own country.

Things have changed. Now Chinese families throng the wall as ifit were a

gateway to Disneylaud. Nonstop caravans of tour buses with Chinese passen-

gers fill acres ofpairing lots by the waD.

Despite the firm hand ofChina's masters, many Chinese are flirting with

capitalism.

At several pongs daring the47-mile drive from Beijing to BadaDng, the best

place to walk the wad, are roadside stands called “free markets."

Cans and bicycles arc heaped with lettuce, com, celery, cabbage, chickens

andjags. .•

“Food from die “freemarkets’ is fresher—-and cheaper,"Ginny says.

Xohl beer and Coca-Cola." readsa sign.

what have we wrought?" an American traveler wonders.

Meanwhile. Beijing (pop. 9 mfllion) is budding with new luxury hotels.

One recent evening in (tar lobby of the posh China World Hotel an Asian

busineairua was sippmg inanini with a relMar telephone to Iris ear. A string
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Tbs Great Wafl ofCbma is one o# the most popdar attractions for Chinese and foreign tombte.

Photo by Patricia Goozala

By Patricia Gonzales

Copley News Service

B
EIJING—Change is what's happening—and fast—in China
today. For instance, it's hard to imagine that in 1983 there
were only 400 vehicles in aD of Beijing.

Then, bicycles owned the streets, hands down, but little more
than a decade later, motorists whiz around on freeways, called "out
roads" Thousands of cars now clog the roads in and around the city.
China is a country in perpetual morion.

Two-wheel and three-wheel bicycles are still used today for
transporting people and every kind of goods imaginable, but they

Hie only man-made structure that
can be seen from space, the wall is a
two-hour drive north from Beijing to
Badaling.

have to fight for space with mis. buses, private cars and trucks.
Tbe bike . dominance is gone as China shite into a more material-
istic way of life.

“ want IO tom socialism to capitalism
while still maintaining the social stability dm will provide opportn-

. . . . y- '

mues for personal amenities.-.

According to Michael SarAarsi^fe^i^sident^en-
eral managerofGTE Chino, Chii^f&^la vayfifftr-

ent from 1983, when he first arrived. Beijing didn’t even
have hotels for foreign businessmen at that time, and he

'

had to stay in an "nderground bunker-hospital turned into

a guest house.

To provide service of tire quality expected by tourists

and business travelers alike, hotels such as the China
World Trade, part ofthe Shangri-La Hotel chain, have
managemem-traitring centers injoint venture with the
China Tourism Institute. Shangri-La trains managerial
staff to become the most effective managers possible,

with a “customer service" attitude to he passed on to the
rest of the hotel chain’s Chinese staff when they return
from training.

From bunkers to today's hotel accommodations is

nothing short of miraculous. There are now almost 3.000
hotels with more than 400,000 hotel rooms, and expan-
sion continues throughout China.

Orina has always seemed a bit mysterious, sealed off
behind the "bamboo curtain" for so many years (only
470,000 US. visitors in 1994), but now foreign tourism
is welcome. Beijing is an exciting city to discover with
so many places foreign visitors have only read about now accessible.

Of course, The Great Wall, built to keep out foreign invaders, is
now a leading tourist attraction. Tbe only man-made structure that
ran be seen from space, the wall is a two-hoor drive north from
Beijing to Badaling. There is a small entrance fee, but here the wall
has been restored, and handrails have been installed for safety.
However, if yon walk far enough, you wiD come to sections of the
wall that have not been restored. It’s pretty rough going but wefl

Koagtomort major dttes bttina.Dh»ct
f^tfo aro afeo dffomOjy Air China.

• Visas:'
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worth the extra effort.

A variety of restaurants, TCbmbed the Wall" T-shirts, or your
picttue taken on a slightly moldy camel* with the wall as a backdrop,
are all here. The camels symbolize Manx? Polo's ex^oraiion nf rtnna

Great Wall From page

quintet was playing “Turkey in the Straw." And in the hotel during
T

?
om
;^

ber° Amencan passengers from the Holland America cnrise

zzzssgss- 4erc*“ 1 f°"^«*«*
Shops *™™d^ were crammed with furs, jewelry and

“** Credit acxeptrSofSorse.
Meanwhrle. the Chinese, with some leisure time on their hands

arc taking to the travel naiL
Thai brings us bade to die human trafficjam at die Great Wall
Oar motercoach from Beijing parks on a narrow street near the

Jw^Oowds surge. The noise level is J»n»ewfaere near rock-concert

“Stay together, please, end don't get tastr tbe guide shouts.^Ah, a landmark to guide on for finding tbe bus later Across theESKr“ «*

T^en you merge, shoulder to shoulder, into a river of peoplehead^ for a slow shuffle on the Great Wall, ft’s a contact sport
Drums pound. Squeaky flutes ofa traveling circus wail like

wtwnded crinm. Hawkers ydl, “One doDaft-hey. one dollah.

Finally, you reach the wall ..

Ear above, over tire heads of those plodding ahead, there is a
series of piettuesque watchtowers. Think ofdw stretches between
towers as challenge laps.

Hre grate is steep, steeper than expected. The first quarter-mile or
so. tire guide says, is equivalent© dhnbing a seven-story building.

“You must be careful not to overdo,” Ginny urges. “We don’t
want you to havea heart attack.”

Photo by Samoa RftBiy
It’s likely nobody would notice, at least for awhile. There is no

An American visitor pauses totaka a *nap«iwi [ during a crowded
'

way a bearr-failare victim could fall; chances are. iris limp body

waft almg the Groat WaB of Orina.
would just be poshed along by the crowd.

Although a little farther Horn Beijing, it’s less crowded.
‘nananmen Square, covering lOOacaes, has always been the

gathering place for important events. On the east side of the square
are the History Museum and Museum of the Chinese Revolution.

After a Great Wall encounter, the questions begin: “How far
(fid you get?"

All the way to the second tower," says one visitor.
“Well, I made it about halfway between the second and third

towers," says another.

^SWcIanstrophobic and got out of there." says a grandfather.

(Friendship Store: that's a Chinese supermarket where purxW
es must beu foreign currency, hard correocy. thatis).
T thought this was a cultural toor," a friend says,

she rwponds*

be ‘*°k®g~if
?
a shoPPin8 tour, ifI have my way,".

“She’ll have her way," her husband sighs.

Pointers for conquering
the Great Wall:

Wearshoes that grip well on slippery surfaces.
• Beware of pickpockets. Strap on a tummy-pack instead of

canyrngapurse.

* Climb with a companion, in case of acridem:
- Be aware that descending the >mrenade“ along the wallcanten^demand^

the wall are like our-or-control bowling balls.

^’Reimmber bow to find your way back to tire Colonel Sanders

•Have fun.

Quo vadis. Marco Polo.

Suwon H. Pattyr a Vancouver. Washington, writer, was a recent
visitorto China.

recent

Outside the museums bangs a huge

dock, counting down the days and sec-

onds until Hong Kong revens back, to

China on July 1. 1997.

On tbe west side is tin Great Hall of

the People, which is open to the public

when the National People's Congress is

nor in session. There is an admission fee.

Opposite and facing the Forbidden

City entrance is the Mao Zedong

Memorial Hall, which houses the body

of Chairman Mao. Chinese still have

great respect for Mao. which was evi-

denced by a line waiting to enter the

mausoleum—about a mile long and four

abreast.

Tiananmen Square is tbe main

entrance to the Forbidden City, through

the Gate of Heavenly Peace. The palace

was started in 1406, took 100,000 labor-

ers and artisans 14 years to complete.

From these 800 buildings and more than

9.000 rooms. 24 emperors ruled China

for nearly 600 years during the Ming and

Qing dynasties. Homs are 8JO a.m. to 5

puiu and more than 10,000 people visit

daily. Cassettes are included in tire

admission fee and provide self-graded

tours in several languages

The Summer Palace, located on
Lunming Lake, provides relief from the

heat of Beijing. The many trees, gardens

and poods on tbe grounds help ward off

the summer's beat Beside tire lake is the

Long Corridor, with colorful Chinese

paintings on the ceiling, well preserved

because they were whitewashed during

China’s Cultural Revolution. The Long

Corridor leads from the palace to the

famous marble boar, which sits at the

edge of the lake. Noteworthy also is

Longevity KilL with a number nf

ples and a good view of the lake.

Spanning the lake is the I.Twch bridge.

There is much to see bae. so plan to

spend the day.

A visit to a Beijing Opera is a must
There is a performance at the Hotel Li

Yuan Theater; $12 buys a ringside table

with tea and snacks included; Chinese

beer is extra. Ounese operas combine
'

mime, acrobatic fighting and dsmemg.

The costumes are magnificent and the

actors' makeup works of arLThere is

tremendous precision involved in their

dancing, and the actors’ expressions add
to the telling of tbe story to tire andience.

The opera is a look into Chinese culture.

ft was a revelation to discover that

older Chinese couples enjoy ballroom

. daoping. Returning id ourhoed quitejare

^qight. we noticed that abaut &perv
pie had gathered under the freeway. :

Lights were strung up—coostnictioo was

under way during the day—and in this

impromptu settingaportable stereo was

playing dance music and cooplcs were
waitring, ft was completely unexpected,
but very poignant. However, this must

be a common occurrence; the next morn-

ing, in a neighborhood park, we saw the

same scene repeated. There wens only

five couples gracefully waltzing to a •

portable player this time though.

Getting arctod Beijing bytaxi can be

quite an experience in communication,

but also vary inexpensive even if the dri-

ver takes tire long way home.

A good idea is to have the hotel

doorman write your destination in

Chinese for tire driver, ehnrinating any

misunderstanding as to where you want

. to gd And cany a supply of cards staling

- your hotel's address m Chinese for when you wish to return.

Each year, marie foreigners wiD be drsarvering China's allme and
seeing firings they bad on|y read aboutbefore. My one trip didn't

scratch the surfaceof things do do 'and see, so I have an excuse to return

one day.

Pat Gonzales is a Copley News Service vice presidentarid travel

writer. "i.
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ridging the Generation Gap

Grandparents and their graodkids—parricuiar-

ty those separated by far-flung famine*
,

..

divorce orbtsy schednles-Hritea find dial

vacationing together creates deep bonds and
lasting memories.

But too many grandparents go on automatic pilot -

and simply bead to a theme park or sinrilxrattraction

that leaves diem with aching feet, terminal boredom and
a frustrated and fidgety kid after.

'

Grandparents may take the youngster to places

they find fascinating, believing the grandchild's atten-

tion will be equally riveted. 1 remember being hawieyi

asa 10-year-old on a cross-country trip to die Civil'

War battlefield at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, knowing
Httle about American history and caring less about

military strategy. I remained glassy-eyed for die entire

week’s vacation.

When the right grandparent-grandciuld destination

is chosen, both generations come borne with stories

about the ftm and experiences they had—togetherand
individually.

The choices an: as Varied as the combined inter-gen-

erational imaginations- They range from exploring big

cities to campoutsin the wilderness.
'

Here are some suggestions to get the traveljuices

flowing.

By Marcia Schnedler

Ctamrnl Ptess %ndfcate

; Dig in the Dirt
Nptjustsay dm, but the dm that engulfed 12*b-and

I3rb~centnry Anasazi yillatges after the culture’s myste-

rious cEsappearaoce centuries ago. Grandparents, with
grandchildren in 7th grade *nd up, are regular partici-

pants in the annual family week ofCrow Canyon
Archaeological Centereach August in southwest -

Colorado.. __ . .

Lems excavation tedauquesin a simulated dig and
try yourband at to weak, perhaps sorting and washing

Grandparents may.take the youngster to

places they find fam believing the

grandchild's attention will be equally riveted.

broken artifacts. At a rcpBca of an Anasazi pit house, try

such ancient household chores as grinding com. On two

ofthe days, assist professional archeologists in their

<figs, windingop with agraded vixn to Mesa Verde

National Park,where you’ll stay in bogan-style cabins.

Go on a Safari
If atrip to Africa would destroy your budget, try

Fossil Rim Wildlife Center. Sleep m comfortable air-

conditioned tents with bathrooms, and spend three days

exploring 3,000 acres ofTexas savannah with natural-

ist guides. . '

;

:

Fossa Rim breeds eadiqgeffdzhinoceios, cheetah,

!

piaffe, zebra, addax antelope and wildebeest. You’ll

also spot such non-African animals as llamas, *ri<t and

sika deer, maned wolf, margay, red wolfand dozens of

other species. After your safari, spend a day walking in

the trades of the “has-beens,” extinct dinosaurs, at near-

by Dinosaur Valley State Park.

Fishing
Stay in a lakeside cabin with a fireplace, spot

moose, eat gourmet meals in a lodge and let a guide

take you to secluded corners teeming with fish. Gunflint

Lodge in northern Minnesota’s Boundary Waters,

which already has senior pro-—s grams, can customize one of

gStCT to
ibera to include grandchD-

eving the Also popular among the

°
_

mtergeoeratioaal set are

Ially riveted. wilderness canoe trips, with

one grandparent, one grand-

child and one guide per canoe.

Gunflint will provide the teats, sleepingbags am) food.

Stan and endyour wilderness excursion with nights at

GunQim—including hot showers and comfortable beds.

Hit the Bright Lights
Nobody says you have to set foot inside a casino in

LasVegas, even though you take advantage ofcheap

air-hotel packages to this glitzy Nevada gaming center.

Food costs can be din cheap, too, particularly ifyou

fuel up at buffets.

There are plenty ofnon-gambling things to do with

the grandkids: Visit a chocolate factory or children’s

museum. Tour Hoover Dam, Valley of Fire Stale Park

and Red Rock Canyon. Take a day trip to Death Valley

or air tour to the Grand Canyon. Shop at the glitzy

malls. See a dolphin show and Siegfried & Roy's white

tigers at the Mirage. Orjust ogle the outdoor neon and

laser spectacle at nighL

Go to Camp
Eldeibostel, a non-profit organization that links peo-

ple SS and older with inexpensive, short-term academic

programs, adds more intergeueratioital programs each

year. At Camp Ocala 4-~H, sponsored by the University

of Florida in Gainesville, grandchildren ages 9 to 12

(one per grandparent, please) explore Ocala National

Forest, where black bears and red cockaded woodpeck-

ers roam. Housing is rustic, spacious, air-conditioned

and with private baths for each family.

On a pristine, 450-acre lake surrounded by pine

forests, swamps and springs, the two generations can

enjoy owl prowls and campfire programs and learn

about endangered species, forest management ant) wet-

land ecosystems.

Raft the Rogue
This scenic waterway in the Oregon Cascades is a

popular route for family river adventures. It's exciting,

it’s wet and it’s safe. With Echo: The Wilderness

Company, you camp in rents and sleeping bags, and the

staff does the cooking and cleanup.

Many rafting outfitters welcome families with chil-

dren. but among Echo’s guides is a “fun director''

who'll keep the kids going when Grandma or Grandpa

wants a break. Four to five hours a day on the river

leaves tune far short hikes to waterfalls and forests,

wildlife watching, swimming orjust skipping rocks.

3

Checking

The Details

Most grandparents fevtte one grand-

chfld along at a time (sometimes one

per grandparent) so they can focus on

getting to know each other.

Sometimes the trip is a gift.

Escorted graodparent-grandclifid

tours, such as those offered by

Grandtrave! or more budget-conscious

companies, me relatively scarce. Some
totff operators (and fellow travelers)

don’t mind If you faring grandchildren

along on regular tours. But others do,

so check before you sign up. Such trips

are probably Inappropriate for pre-

schoolers and those in primary grades.

Don’t hesitate to go on outdoor

trips, but be sure the one you choose

Is geared to the level of physical activi-

. tyyoa and your grandchild can handle.

Some of&nfzatfons, such as

GtmfSnt Lodge, will tailor a vacation

based on activfties you and yoor grand-

cNfafcen prefer.

Some cities offer grandparents and

grandchildren a variety rtf activities,

including children's programs at muse-

uns, zoos, kitHriendly (fining, shop-

ping, and theater and music designed

for young people. There’s a proftfera-

tion of guidebooks aimed at famBy trav-

el to cities and their surroumting areas.

Get yoiv grandchild fawolved in pian-

nh% and preparhg for a trip as soon as

possible. Bookstores and libraries are

sources of fiction and nonfiction chfl-

dren’s books about the place you're

going. If thechOd Isold enough, let'

"

Trim or her read about things to do and

choose some of the sights you’ll vWt
With the cfafid, talk ahead of time

-

about what you’ll do in case certain

problems arise: homesickness, grmid-

parents who toe earlier than the grand-

cftSdor vice vena, or dfflMtf bed-

times.

Such planning wiB help make a trip

together nm more smootldy.

A,

X
A. V:
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PiwtDcoanesy oTCrow Canyon Archaeological Center

Contacts
Echo*. The WBdemess Company,

6529 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland,

CaMorota 94609-1113; (001)

510/652-1600.

EMeriraste); Third Floor, 75 Federal

Street, Boston, Massachnsets 02110*

1941.

FossS Rfan WHdOfe Center; P.0. Box

2189, Glen Rose, Texas 76043.

Grandtravel; Suite 706, 6900

Wisconsin Avenue, Chevy Chase,

Maryland 20815; (001) 301/986-

0790.

GunSnt Lodge; HC-64, Box 750,

Grand Marais, Minnesota. 55604;

(001) 218/388-2294.

Las Vegas Corrvention/Vlsitore

Authority, 3150 Paradise Road, Las

Vegas, Nevada 89109-9096; (001)

702/8924)711.

The Cambridge Illustrated History of

BRITISH THEATRE by Simon Trussler

this 404 pp. volume presents a social and cultural history of Britain as much
as a description of actors, directors, designers and authors.

From the earty MiddleAges to contemporary times and themes, the author
descr&es early forms of drama and religious ceremony and weaves the

history of soda! and pofibcal forces which 6haped theatre.

Selected contents indude: The Era ofthe Outdoor Playhouses; The -

RestorationTheatre; Romance and Reafem; The War andThe Long
Weekend; Theatre and the Marketplace.

Hardcover, color and black-and-white prints, photograjhs, sketches,

playbills; Chronology, Glossary, Who's Who, Select BiMography, Index.

JP Piter. N(S 191, Ind. VAT, postage and handling (in Israel)

Door-to-door delivery (where available): NIS 199

-241 2Q2
02-241212

ASiACSNIZE Cathay Pacific

II
IF YOU WANT THE BEST FLY CATHAY PACIFIC I

VERY DAY NON STOP
0 HONG KONG From Europe

V in’ T/JUTC PUD WET?IT

viaROM, ZRH, PAR, AMS, FRA, STO, MAN, LON-

, & FURTHER to 50 DESTINATIONS
inASIA , U.SA, CANADA,AUSTRALIA ,JJ. ZEALAND -

**-*-*- *-

& withDRAGONAIR toanMAIN CITIES in CHINA

SPECIAL TO FREQUENT TRAVELLERS -

BECOME. \ MEMBER OH s m

JOIN OUR INDIVIDUALLYTAILORED CHINA TOURS, viaHONG KONG or BEIJING

WITH PRIVATE CAR & GUIDE,ATANY DATE, PERIOD, OR DURATION.

EESFKN \TIONS AT ALL TRAVEL AGENTS . INFORMATION AT ASIACENTKE
1 1 1. 10- 5228444 OR 523(1893 OR 5247715 FAX- 03 -5231241 OR 5271370



Howto
Travel with

a Disabled

Companion
By Jane Danielson

Copley News Senfce

A vacation furnishes a special opportunity

for friends and family to spend quality

time together. And when traveling with
someone disabled, companionship is often a

necessity. You’ll be presented with certain chal-
lenges that often depend on the type of disability,

associated problems and financial resources.

Here are some proven tips to make a vacation
with the disabled traveler rewarding for everyone.

Make the trip last as long as possible. The
time spent' traveling is not as important as the
time you spend together. Planning is half the fun.
Write ahead for information on your destination
and make up a daily "countdown" checklist lead-

spedfy whether you wish smoking or non-smok-
ing accommodations.

Plan ahead for food resm'ctions/rcquirements.
With advance notice, most cruise companies and
airlines are happy to accommodate travelers with
special dietary needs. If medications need to be
taken with food, make sure arrangements are
tirade to have meals at regular times. A package
of crackers in your pocket is a great fallback.

Pack two small suitcases (rather than one
large overstuffed one). firing a small cart or travel
earner for luggage. Check your luggage at curb-
side when flying to avoid waiting in line with
your bags. Make sure you have a cany-on bag for
any needed medication.

Lise ground transportation, whenever possible.
Getting from one airport gate to another or going
through lines at tourist attractions can use up
everyone’s energy. If the disabled traveler is not
already using a wheelchair, ask ahead of time that

k/ y
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“Nbtevetyone wiD be lucky enough to meet sottieone
language turned out to be a bar-

«n he!? them.- Asbei says. "Butftey can use an
rear-old Gknia*AsbeI decided tberalSrt

^^^ins
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ing up to the day of departure. Always take a
carn

f
ra or camcorder so memories and pictures

can be shared later.

Create an itinerary and give a copy to each
traveler. Planning ahead avoids confusion and
anxiety cn route. Be sure to include all transporta-
tion and hotel information. Schedules can be for-
mal or casual as the trip dictates. but remember
that flexibility is important.

Developa budget and create a travel fund.
Estimate costs for shared expenses (ground trans-
portation, accommodation and activities) and col-
ket money in advance. Designate one person to
be in charge of tbe money. When making rela-
tions for hotels, transportation and activities, ask
if there is a disabled discount—many such dis-
counts include co-travelers also.

Keep the first day short. Preparation for travel
can often be cnifusine. anxietv.mHin-,n« j .

— , language newspaper and sub-
Most senior travelers planning soch extended winter-

advance."

time stays overseas go with tour operators.
From her home base, Asbei explored the coastand

But Asbei, a magazine other areas in Southern Spain. Sometimes she was
Fmi nm'iH '

one be made available.

Make sure there is sufficient “alone time.”
Build in time for the more active travelers to bum
off some energy and time so those who want or
need to rest may do so. Space and seclusion aQow
individuals time to rejuvenate and thereby better

enjoy the time spent together.

The disabled traveler does not have to crimp
die style for others in the. patty. Nor does the dis-

abled traveler have to dictate all die procedures of
the vacation. Organization is the key to all sne-

cessfui trips, but ii is especially important to the

disabled traveler. Planning ahead and anticipating

special needs before they become problems
ensures that everyone has an enjoyable vacation,

j

Jane Danielson is afreelance travel writer.

L"*,ulc *®pBnure. t\ soon rust day allows tune for
unforeseen delays and eliminaies die probability of
being worn out before die vacation b^fos.

Park an easy-io-read digital alarm clock. Dark
hotel rooms, small windows in cruise cabins or
unfamiliar guest rooms can make it difficult to
see a watch. An inexpensive digital dock is easy
to read and gets everyone up on time.

Reserve the type ofhotel room you need.
Rooms on the main flooror close 10 the elevators

are more convenient for the disabled traveler.

Many hoiels and motels have especially modified
rooms, which reduces frustration for everyone.
Ask ahead. When making reservations, be sure 10

TRAVELER

food writer from-

•Kalamazoo, Michigan
,

decided she'd rather find a

place to stay on her own.
instead of booking a room
in an apartment-hotel filled

with other travelers.

“I got into tins because

I'd made an application to

the Peace Corps," she

|

explains. “I was so positive

they'd be thrilled to have

.
me. I went ahead and leased

my bouse for two years. So
I ended up homeless when
they turned me down. 1

thought I might as well go
somewhere warm for the

winter.”

Asbei bad already

scheduled a November trip

to Morocco with a tour

operator. She decided to go
ftotn there to Tonranohnos

She sought out budget restaurants where a one- or
twxourae meal with a glass bfirine £ostMio$5. Bara

'•

- also served as a
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place to watch TV
news as did some
hotels. .

“My.apartment
bad rnthena teler

phone nor a televi-

.. non." Asbei says,

“and I should have
thought about that in

advance. There wens
pbooes on every
street for me to call

Out. but nobody
couldcad me. Sol
found aplace that

myour own. 1M
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where she and her late husband, Joe, had rented a condo-
accomP^^ “7 '
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minium with friends 25 yean earlier. • ^accompanied by friends and family visitieddur-
“d secure as an 0lder

OnherMorooco tour, she met agukie who Ihredin
“8^ “fended stay. believes th® moa senior*
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On herMorocco tour, she me* aguide who lived in

Tonemolinos. After she arrived inTarrmHnos and
checked into a hotel, she called irim.

"He had an aquaintance with,an apaitnuau on the
eighth floor ofabuMng, a block and a halffrom the
beach, Asbei says. “It had a big balconywith during
table and chairs that overlooked the Mediterranean.
There were two bedrooms, beautiful tile floors, amodem
bath and a goigeousgarden and pooL"

l^extendedstay. beiieves th* mostm^^^'™****T
They readied theA&ambra in Granada, nmwlftlriv.

^-as^dkL InfectAsbdLM^ C^ <MB^ f ;
'

you toafl the cities in Andalusia," Asbei says. “AoTmuier-styte railroad runs along the coast.Xtrr* -
When she wasn t traveling, Asbei did some oThex
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IHERE is panic in the streets as the
mighty skyscrapers shake. Subway tun-
nels crumble .and entire apartment

blocks topple to the ground. Millions are <*«**
,.

injured or trapped in thembble.
It sounds hke th$ script for the latest

HoUywodd disaster movie. Id fact, a growing'
number of experts now believe thatNew York
could be beading for a. major earthquakes _

Cameron's line may not yet enjoy <the same
celebrity status as Los Angeles’s. San Andreas
Fault, but its impact could be as devastating for
New York City: It.is one of at least foox geo-
logical faults that cross Manhattan, thn»arp>pTog

one of the most crowded and congested cities
in the world.

'

Records show that Manhattan has suffered
two major earthquakes, 140 years apart, .since

'

the city was established by ‘the British-and fbe
Dutch in the 18th century. The second was in
1 884, suggesting that the city sbotfid start seri-

ously preparing for. the next big one.
Cameron’s One runs finom the Bronx in the.

north of the city, down the East River and past
:

Staten Island. The rode foundation cm which
much of Manhattan is built is split by a number
of rifts and fault Gnes. . .

Geologists now believe drat the epicenter
‘

any future earthquake will be mtheNejvark
Basin, to the south and east of New York. In

.

the past 25 years, they have detected dozen? of -

small tremors in this- area. Dr Alan Kafka, a'

geophysicist at Boston College, siays he
believes these show that the land is moving.

:

“Where the small earthquakes are ilhzininates

where the big earthquakes are' going to bap- -

pen," he says. “Scientifically, I am becoming^
more and more convinced that this cluster of

*

seismicity around the Newark Basin is because'
that’s an active area. I thinlc it’s real "

_
The scale of the destruction is almostimpos-.

sible to predict The two previous quakes, axe
thought to have been around five on the
Richter- scale, and they caused little structural

damage. But the dty has grown beyond recog-
:

nition in the past century. Large parts of. it are
built on landfill sites, a process invented under
British colonial rule which, has increased
Manhattan’s size by perhaps a third.

Landfills, where refuse is dumped inside pro-
tective wooden foundations, are particularly

vulnerable to liquification, a deadly side effect

of earthquake vibration that turns
r

apparently
solid earth into quicksand.

Much of Manhattan to the south of.Wall
'

Street is built on landfills, including die Twin
Towers of the World Tjade Center; While the -

Twin Towers would remain standing during ..

even the most severe earthquake; plate-glass
windows and debris woold rain down into the
streets below. '

.

Electrical fires, fueled by gas escaping from
the city's ancient gas pipes would rapidly turn
them, and dozens of other skyscrapers, into

lowering infernos. Hremenwould be virtually

.

helpless because the dty depends on just two
water mains, both bmit beforeWorldWarXL

If the quake hit at the heigjit-of the business
day, the death toll could rrm into thousands.

Other high-risk s^etores. „include. . the
Brooklyn Bridge, tbej
threatens to collapse itttb

New York’s famous
blocks are little more than tmek walls with

floors supported.by wooden beams. Even the

slightest seismic movement would dislodge

these beams, collapsing each building Kke a
house of cards.

Dr. Jacob Klaus, a seismologist at Columbia

Looking at the Bible
through a woman’s eyes

SUE F1SHKOFF

in the worst instance of an earthquake, says seismologist Dn Jacob Klaus, ‘New York
as a cultural, business, population institution win not exist’

University; believes that not only is there a
high probability ofan earthquake in thenext 50
yews, but that there Is ho reason why it sbould
not be even stronger than thosealready record-
ed.

:

Klaus says that the-critical point for serious

damage would be an earthquake measured
, at

5.8.

:

:

* Anything above & would canse destruction ;

on the scale seep in the Japanese city of Kobe
last year, another center which bad not eoqjeri-

enced a mjor earthquake for over a century.

In the worst instance, Klaus simply says:

.^oiget ih There>wiiLj)e^|^
iefea.."A^?tioV

v
- X&tooln Ce^tec.

ness, population instihifibn'wilLiKJtexist"

s At least six of Manhattan's major hospitals,

arein areas where the destruction would be the

worst, aaare Kennedy and LaGuardia airports.

Vast tent cities and firfd hospitals would be set -

up in open spaces such as Central Park,
-

although it would take at least48 hours forres-

cuers to reach the dty in large numbers.
After the Kobe earthquake. New York's

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani ordered an investiga-

tion into how the dty would cope in a similar

situation.

Although the police say they could handle a
minor quake, widespread looting and public

-disorder would follow anything larger, esper

dally since most officers live outside

Manhattan and would be unable to reach the

dty ifbridges and roads were badly damaged.
The greatest long-term damage would be

economic. New York's economy 5s worth $1
trillion. Losing just 1 percent of that would
cost the dty S10 trilHon. With Wall Street out

of business for even a few days, the impact on
stock markets would be incalculable. World
insurance markets would be close to collapse.
' Most New Yorkers remain indifferent to the

danger. Despite the falling crime rate, life is

chaotic enough. Surely earthquakes, like sun-

shine, belong to California?

CThe Sunday Telegraph)

Become gifted at being straightforward
Dear Ruthie.

My husband
never buys me
presents I like. On
the other hand,

they are always
expensive (I usu-

ally wish to tear

my hair out at the thought ofwhat
/ could have boughs with the

money.1). The me time J tried to

exchange a gift, he got terribly

hurt fthough I think that I should
be just as hurt that he doesn't

know me well enough to know
what I like).

As my birthday is coming up, I
don't know what to do. Dropping
hints has never worked before, so
I assume it won ’l help this time,

either.

NotGift-ed
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Not Gift-ed,

If dropping hints has been unsuc-

cessful, why not be straightforward

about what you would like for your

birthday? It seems that marital ten-

sion over giving and receiving pre-

sents has taken precedence over

the actual act itself.

Not everyone is gifted at gift-giv-

ing, particularly when loved ones

are the recipients. Sometimes,
knowing someone extremely well

DEAR RUTHIE

RUTHIE BLUM

makes selection so loaded with the

desire not to disappoint that judg-

ment becomes jumbled.

You could even suggest shop-

ping for the item together Make a

birthday outing of iL One helpful

tidbit: If you approach die subject

with humor - rather than accusa-

tion - your request will be more
Kkely to be received with grace.

DearRuthie,

. For die past two months, one or
the other cfmy three children has
been ill with dieflu and other ail-

ments. Though lam a housewife -
and therefore this has notposeda
problemfor me in terms of being
absent from work - 1 am miser-

able atbeing trapped in the house
for dayson end.

My husband does not arrive .

home until after 7 pjju, and no
friends wish to risk having their

own children get infected. So Iam
also extremely lonely. It's making
me depressed and irritable. What
can Ido?

Foiled by the Flu
Haifa

Dear Flu-Foiled, -

There’s nothing you can do

about the flu, but there is somer
thing you pan do about being
“trapped.”

- No matter how tired, you feel ar

the end of the day, make it a point

to go out in the evening (with hus-

band or without), cither for enter-

. tamment or to take a walk in the

ftesb air.

Knowing that ai 7:30 pjn. the

door to the “rick bay” will be
open can give you something to

look forward to daring the long

hours preceding. Having a reason
to get dressed (and generally “put

yourself together") can do won-
ders to uplift spirits.

Dear Ruthie,

I am in my fifties and have
never been married, although I’ve

had my share of love affairs/rela-

tionships over die years. The rea-

son l never married, is simple: 1
never could be absolutely certain

that a particular woman would be
rightfor me.
Currently / am involved with a

woman with whom 1 am very con-
tent. She wants us to get married.

Again! the old hesitation has
emerged. Ido not want to lose this

woman, but how cm l be sure this

time?

Undecided Unmarried
Ramat Hasharon

Dear Un-Un,
Let me reveal an earth-shatter-

ing bit of news: nobody can be
certain before entering a marriage

of a future spouse’s suitability.

Making someone a permanent fix-

ture in your life is the only way to

test whether the right choice was
made. Even then, much of how
you view your spouse has to do
with how badly you want the mar-

riage to weak.

Your hesitation is a form of anx-

iety. But anxiety has a way of dis-

appearing once an actual move is

made. The choice you must make
here, mainly, is whether you wish
to many at all. If not, no woman
will ever really be the “right" one.

The fact that you do not want to

lose this woman may be the best

sign that you wish to “join forces"

with her.

Letters should be addressed to:

•Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem.
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Alicia Ostriker sat

down 11 years ago tojot

down her feelings about
the Book of Job, she had no idea it

would set her on a decade-long
path of biblical revisionism.
She is an accomplished poet

with seven books of verse to her
credit, including The Imaginary
Lover, which won her the 1986
William Carlos Williams Award
from the Poetry Society of
America. A noted critic of
women’s poetry, she also teaches

English and creative writing at

Rutgers University in New Jersey.

Few things seemed less likely in

her professional career than writ-

ing about the Bible.

“I was a third generation atheist-

socialist,” she remarks, describing

her Depression-era childhood in

Brooklyn. “I was not taught the

Bible in any authoritative fashion.

Maybe that’s why when I came to

read it dining my college years -
for pleasure, not fen* any class - it

was as if I’d found something that

I instinctively felt belonged to me.
It was my stray, the story of my
fathers and mothers.”

Ostriker made herfourth trip to

Israel last month, lecturing at

Haifa and Tfel Aviv universities

and the American Cultural Center
about her poetry and her 1994
book. The Nakedness of the

Fathers.

This book is a fascinating,

provocative journey in which
Ostriker retells biblical tales from
the point of view of the sisters,

wives and mothers of the patri-

archs, often resetting the stories in
today’s world. She interweaves

these fantasies, fables, psycholog-

ical studies and critical analyses

with memories of her own child-

hood, as if by heightening the

ordinariness aim the repetition of
human relationships she is under-

lining the vitality and humane
aspects of those ancient Jewish
tales.

Her stories, at first glance, can
appear flippant, as when King
Solomon mid the Queen of Sheba
coolly discuss sex.

This and similar stories have
caused her to be accused of creat-

ing “anti-Jewish” works, a charge

she dismisses as nonsense.

“My work, and that of other

women doing similar biblical

based work in Midrash or criti-

- asm, is just the tip of a quickly

growing [iceberg],” she. says. “If

tradition stagnates, it dies.

“The future of Jewish creativity

is in women’s hands now. The
Orthodox are stuck. They’ve
painted themselves into a corner

that gets narrower and narrower. A
breath of fresh air is needed, and
women are producing a lot of it”

As a feminist poet and critic,

Ostriker naturally used that same
analytic telescope on biblical pas-

sages. When she deddedto write

about Job, for example, she .was

motivated by wondering how
Job’s wife felt about God’s
“reward” for Job’s faithfulness.

“God killed off her 10 children,

and then sent her 10 more to

reward Job, as if that was suffi-

cient replacement for the 10 that

died,” Ostriker says. “Suddenly
my pen began to write on its own,
moved by the tears of thousands

of years of pain and anger. Job’s

wife knew there was no justice

here, that God is not just to

women and children. I imagined,

in my writing, that Job’s wife felt

her pain clearly enough to chal-

lenge God.”
The Jewish tradition of arguing

with God is close to Ostriker ’s

own heart. That’s why her favorite

biblical figure is Jacob. He
appears in her retelling as a
flawed and doubting, but honest

and vita] man, animated with the

full range of human emotions as

he wrestles with God’s angel.

*T also like Solomon,” she
notes. “IBS reign was a reign of
peace. And he let his wives and
concubines worship their own
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Ahcm Ostriker: Yon have to recognize what it is you are afraid to

think and write, and then go out and do it (Israel Son)

gods and goddesses. It’s easier to

have religions tolerance when you
have peace.”

She quotes Solomon's dedica-

tion speech for the First Temple,

where he noted that although the

temple is built for God, it could

never physically contain His
greatness.

“Td like to drum that into the

head of every fundamentalist,”

she fumes. “Our petty human
structures can’t possibly ‘contain’

God At most. He might visit”

THE NAKEDNESS ofthe Fathers

ends with a chapter called

“Intensive Care,” which depicts

God as an impossibly old man
lying in a hospital bed. hooked up
to monitors and an oxygen
machine, surrounded

.
by pesky

reporters who want to know the

details of his will and the differ-

ence between cohsubstantiation

and Iransubstantiation.

By the end of the chapter, we
iearo from two nurses gossiping in

the hospital cafeteria that God is

not dying - he’s pregnant.

“He's pregnant with the

Shechina , the Goddess He swal-

lowed back in pre-history,”

Ostriker explains, referring to

feminist history which holds that

Judaism and later Christianity and
Islam replaced early matriarchal

religious systems. *1101 the god-

dess didn't (fie. She’s there inside

his belly. When you see traces of
female power in the text, you are

seeing ter kicking.”

Of course, she adds, much of

this is metaphorical. But it also

places a real task before women.
“Our job as feminists - as

human beings - is to midwife that

suppressed aspect of divinity

that's been out of sight for 6,000
years," she says. “What we under-

stand now about God, die soul,

good and evil has been filtered

through men’s spiritual imagina-
tion. When women’s spiritual

imagination has contributed as

much as men’s, we’ll know a lot

more. It won't happen tomorrow,
but the process has certainly

begun.”

Until she started her biblical

writings in 1985, Ostriker says she
had little Jewish identity.

She had a lot of catehing up to

do. When she began studying the

Bible, she joined an intensive
Hebrew course at the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New
York. Today, she and a study part-

ner learn Torah at Rutgers.

But in her own household, she
admits that she, her husband and
their three children had been
“twice a year” Jews, celebrating

only Pessah and the High Holy
Days. That’s why she was stunned
when, 12 years ago, herson

Gabriel announced he wanted a

barmitzva.

The local Hillel rabbi agreed to

perform the ceremony if she
would attend Shabbat services

with her son for a full year.

“it was a lot of fun,” she admits.

“I loved arguing about the week's
Torah portion."

This spring, Ostriker’s eighth

collection of verses. The Crack in

Everything, will appear. It con-

tains the many poems she wrote
before, during and after her 1990
mastectomy.

“The mastectomy poems are all

autobiographical,” she says.

“They go through a range of
responses and feelings. There are

Fantasy poems, like one where I

imagine a severed breast floating

down a river, like a child calling to

its mother. The final poem, how-
ever, says that I’m still here, that I

don't think about my operation

anymore unless people bring it

up.”

At Rutgers, Ostriker teaches

creative writing, women’s poetry

in English from the 17th century

to the present, and a course called

“The Bible and Feminist
Imagination." She is also the poet-

ry editor of Lilith and other

women’s journals.

“She’s done a lot to raise the

level of women's poetry through

her criticism," says Tel Aviv poet

Karen Alkalay-Gut, who teaches

English literature and poetry at Tel

Aviv University. "She's positive

and encouraging, yet critical at the

same time. She's very interested

in discovering and encouraging
new women poets and is the focal

point of a growing network of
new poets. But she has no interest

in being politically correct - she’s

beyond that"

Ostriker insists she gives the

same advice to young women
poets as to young male poets.

“The first thing you have to do
is kill the censor.” she tells them.

“By that I mean the internal cen-

sor, which is the writer’s true

enemy. You have to recognize

what it is you are afraid to think

and write, and then go out and do
iL”
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City Bank office

to open here

Fed cuts interest rates by

GALiT LIPKJS BECK

CITY Bank, the laigest bank in

North America, will announce

next week the opening of its Is-

raeli office, the Bank of Israel

said yesterday.

City bank deputy chairman of

the board william Rhodes is ex-

pected to arrive Monday to offi-

cially announce the opening.

During his visit, Rhodes is ex-

pected to meet with Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Peres, Finance Minis-

ter Avrahazn Shohat and the

heads of the leading financial in-

stitutions.

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel said City Bank's decision

to set up shop here was taken

after several months of negotia-

tions with the central bank.

Banking sources said Citibank’s

decision is mainly doe to positive

developments in the economy
and Israel’s business potential.

Frenkel said the central bank

places a strong emphasis on

strengthening the financial rela-

tionship between the local econo-

my and financial markets
worldwide.

Banking sources forecasted

City Bank's arrival here will en-

courage other American banks to

follow suit in upcoming years.

IAI: Test ofnew
UAV successful

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The
US Federal Reserve cm interest

rates by a quarter percentage
point yesterday for the second
time in two months in a bid to

bolster the softening economy
and guard against a recession.

The move lowered the key fed-

eral funds rate, which banks
charge each other for overnight

loans, to 5.25 percent from
550%.

It also lowered 'the discount
rate, which the Fed charges on its

loans to banks, to 5.0% from
525%.

This is the first time the US
central bank has cut its largely

symbolic discount rate since July
1992.

The Fed reduced the more sig-

nificant federal funds rates just

last month, however.
The vote in favor of the dis-

count rate cut was 5-0, the Fed
said.

“Moderating economic expan-
sion in recent months has re-

duced potential inflationary pres-

sures going forward,“ it said in a
statement “With price and cost

trends already subdued, a slight

easing of monetary policy is con-

sistent with contained inflation

and sustainable growth." .

The rate cut should mean low-
er borrowing costs for everyone
from audit card users to compa-
nies financing needed inventories

with loans from banks.

The move, which had been
widely expected on Wall Street,

took place against a background .

of slowing economic growth and.
moderate inflation.

Retail sales rose a mere 03%
in December during the crucial

Christmas season, while producer
prices edged up just 0.1% after

taking out volatile food and ener-

gy costs.

Analysts said the central bank.

STEVE RODAN

ISRAEL Aircraft Industries said

yesterday it successfully tested a

new unmanned aerial vehicle

meant to provide combat
intelligence.

The UAV, called Eye-View,

has a range of 50 kilometers and a

speed of 60 kph, executives said.

The wing span is four meters and

weighs 15 kilograms.

The UAV is produced by IAI’s

Malat division and was tested

earlier this month.

Executives said its maiden
flight lasted 15 minutes and
passed all its tests, including for

maneuverability and stability.

The Eye-View is for providing

combat intelligence and artillery:

fire .adjustments for use by battaFT

ion oc:. brigade commanders: -lb

has a special camera and sophisti-

cated avionics, a crew of four for

operation and maintenance and
can fly for up to four hours.

IAI executives said the Eye-

View will be exhibited at this

year’s Singapore Air Show.

The company also announced a

new advanced laser-guided bomb
as part of a. new generation of

laser weapons, developed by
IAI’s MBT division. It said the

bomb is precise, unaffected by
winds and maneuvering targets,

with an accuracy of one meter.

IAI also announced the devel-

opment of new short-range air

defense system, MACHBET. It

said the system combines the fire-

power of Stinger missiles and

Vulcan, .guns, capable of attacking

low-flying aerial targets, such as

helicopters and aircrafts.

The system is designed to. pro-

vide air defense for advancing

mobile forces, such as tanks.

The company 'also said the

Chilean Air Force awarded an

Sli:mtlliiDu-< contrast .to lATs, fieri

dek. group to. convert Boeing .TOT

into, air-refueler tanker ahxxafo-;niori

The contract contains an op-

tion for- similar conversion of two

Lockheed-Martin C-130 aircraft.

Bedek will supply conversion kits

to the Enaer Chilean aeronauti-

cal industry, which will perform

the final installation at its facility

in Santiago, Chile.

• The installation is scheduled to

be completed by August.

Tokyo Stock Exchange traders close oat the last minutes of the bourse yesterday, as the Nikkei
average hit a 19-montb intra-day high of 21,021.63. The index finished up 90JO points, 044
percent, at 20,812.74. (Reuter)

Moody’s Interbank Service gives

mediocre grades to local banks

ISRAELI banks received medio-

cre ratings in the first-ever survey

of the local banking scene per-

formed by Moody’s Interbank
Service, a world leader in valua-

tion of financial institutions.

The company has rared the

banks according to Bank Finan-

cial Strength Ratings (BFTR),
based on a scale ranging from A,
which represents exceptional to

E - which is very weak.

The survey indicated that Isra-

el Discount Bank and First Inter-

national Bank have higher BFTR
ratings than the country’s other

large banks. Moody's rated Bank
Discount and First International

Bank (FIBI) “C” and Bank Ha-
poalim, Bank Leonti and United

Mizrahi “D+.”
Moody’s said the ratings reflect

a bank’s intrinsic strength cm a
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stand- alone basis and the likeli-

hood that it may require support

from a third party in foe future.

The ratings do not include any

of the banks' autonomous over-

seas subsidiaries, which may af-

fect the rating of the parent
company.

Discount's higher rating re-

flects its above local-average in-

terest margins, good liquidity,

reasonable capitalization and the

lack of sizable quantities of po-

tentially bad loans.

Moody's said it is currently un-
certain to which extent the bank
will be impacted by the Bank of

Israel’s requirement to sell all or

part of its subsidiary Mercantile
Discount Bank.

Moody’s rating of FIBI shows
the bank’s

. strong capital ratios,

low level of problematic loans
and high profitability.

“During the last five years,

FIBI has pursued an aggressive

growth strategy designed to in-

crease its market share," the
company said. “This strategy has

been successful, and the bank
now has to decide whether to

consolidate its gains or continue
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with a policy of balance sheet

growth.”

Bank Hapoaiim and Bank Leu-

mi’s ratings reflect, in part, their

large market share, of around

33% and 30% respectively.

Of all the local banks, Moody's

emphasized that Bank Hapoaiim

will be most affected by the Bro-

det report, Which has proposed to

force banks to reduce their hold-

ings in nonbankmg subsidiaries.

"Nevertheless, we anticipate

that the effect on Hapoaiim,
though negative, will be limited

and will not threaten the bank’s

solvency or undermine its long-

term profitability," said

Moody's.

Moody's said Bank Leumi’s
rating reflect the drop in capital

market activity following the fall

in stock prices during 1994.

“Although capital market ac-

tivity has started to revive, a re-

turn to former levels 1$ not antici-

pated in the near term, and litis

will make more difficult the task

of increasing overall profitability

beyond recent, rather subdued

levels," said the rating company.

As for Mizrahi’s rating,

Moody’s said it reflected its valu-

able franchise among religious

clients, and its leading position in

Tefahot, its mortgage subsidiary.

Moody's said its assessment of

Tefahot, as a major asset to Miz-

rahi, assumes that capital and

other funding flows between Te-

fahot and other parts of the group

will remain unlimited. It also as-

sumes there will be no change in

the funding structure of mortgage

banks, since the current structure

allows banks to operate with low
levels of liquidity.

"Should these factors start to

change, or should a significant

downturn in housing market con-

ditions begin, UMB’s rating

could be pressured," said

Moody's.

Hanegbi threatens

to petition court oyer

electricity bill assignment
EVELYN GORDON

KNESSET Economics Commit-
tee chairman Tzahi Hanegbi (Li-

kud) yesterday threatened to pe-

tition the High Court of Justice if

his committee is not given re-

sponsibility for preparing the

controversial electricity bill for

the second and third reading.

On Tuesday, the House Com-
mittee decided to assign the bill

to the Finance Committee, head-

ed by Gedalya Gal (Labor),

instead.

In a letter to House Committee

chairman Etie Goldschmidt (La-

bor), Hanegbi noted that electric-

ity has always been considered

the purview of the Economics
Committee.

According to house rules, he

said, bills are supposed to be as-

signed to their "natural” commit-

tee unless there is some good rea-

son for doing otherwise.

However, he sard, sot a single

formal reason was given during

the House Committee's
discussions.

“There is no doubt that the

only reason for the House Com-
mittee's decision was die govern-

ment’s desire to prevent substan-

tial changes in the government
bill” he wrote. "Accordingly, an
effort was made to transfer the

bill to a committee which is not

chaired by a member of the

(^position.”

In fact, however, it was Mer-
etz, which opposes the bill in its

current form as strongly or more
so than the Iiknd does, which
demanded that the bill be sent to

the Finance Committee — and it

did so because its members trust

Gal to give them a fair opportuni-

ty to make the substantial

changes they desire.

Gal himself is also known to

have reservations about the bill in

its current form.

However, Hanegbi charged,
this decision undermines the
house rules; and is a "cynical use

of the [government's] parliamen-

tary majority.”

Hanegbi noted that his com-
mittee has always followed the

custom of putting government
bills at the top of tire committee's

agenda, and be promised to do
the same with this bill There is

therefore no danger of it being
buried, he said.

He therefore asked Goldsch-
midt to have his committee re-

consider its decision on this mat-
ter. If this is not done
immediately, he said, he will peti-

tion. the High Comt

Russia, IMF reach deal
MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia and the International Monetary Fond
have reached broad agreement on a new IMF program for 1996, a jointcommunique from the Russian government and central bank said
yesterday. There was no immediate comment from foe IMF.
Some issues remain unresolved, and the two sides will meet asrin in* said, ft said both sides agreed Rtasfeh^ fuffiJIed afl quantitative indicators of the 1995 program, underwhich Russia received a $625 billion standby credit from titefold.
Comprehensive agreement was reached on practically all features»»*«*<»« further fafl in inEhangmen of foe Russian economy to a stage of economic growth, anddeeper institutional reforms, which wffl promote greater efficiency ofthe economy and economic policy,” the omnammque said.

had little to lose and potentially

much to gain from reducing rates

bow. .

The. lower rates should give a

.
fillip to consumer confidence,

which Sagged this mouth as huge
corporate layoffs took their toU
Hte Fed move is good news for

US President Bill Qinton, who is

counting on a healthy economy to

boost his chances for re-election

in November.
. It alro win not hart Fed Chair-

man Alan Greenspan’s chances
for a third term at the helm when
his tenure expires on March 2.

Although Qinton is widely ex-

pected to renmnmafe Greenspan,
he has not done so yet.

After tightening credit' steadily

in 1994 and into early 1995
.

to

head off inflation, the Fed has
now reduced foe federal funds
rate three times since last July, by
a total of three-quarters of a per-

centage point

BUSINESS briefs
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SystemSoft announced yesterday it will add TraeFFS software-

from M-Systems Hash Disk Pioneers to support flash memory

cards into its next major release. M-Systeras and SystemSoft

also announced a cooperative marketing agreement to promote

wide adoption of the File Transition Layer (FTL) format by

the PC industry. FTL was jointlyproposed as a protocol by M-

Systems and SCM Microsystems in 1993. Rachel Reiman

Tnuva dairy division

to undergo major

restructuring quickly
5

RACHEL NEMAN

TNUVA ’s dairy products divi-

sion will undergo major restruc-

turing “within a short period of

.time,” recently appointed gener-

al manager Arik
. Rettiunan an-

nounced yesterday. ...

Following .restructuring, Tnuva
will become a jointly-owned enti-

ty, whose shareholders will be
able to trade in their shared -

All Tnuva dairy product activi-

ties will be reorganized into a an-
gle framework called Tnuva’

s

Dairy and Marketing Complex
-under Yitzhak Lidor, who will

assume the post of general man-
ager April 1.

lidor is one of the founders of

drip irrigation pioneer Netafim-
and gas company Atom.

Former dairy division head
Yosseie Yuckmch has tendered

his resignation.

Lkkx’ also takes over the duties
[

of managing director Yitzhak >

Landesman, who will cnnrfrme to
:

serve in Tnnva’s senior manage-'

meet as board* chairman of sub-

sidiaries Off-Tov, Kar Pri, Off
Yerushalayim and Off Tov dis-

tributor KTR - as wdl as a board

member of Coop Tsafon.'

' He win also be responsible for

allocation of properties.

Tnuva is the countty’s largest

producer of meat products,
Reichman said, but pointed out

that as they make up oniy'sanre

10% of its .total NK4.5 bfllk>n

annual turnover, tradesman's
responsibilities were greatly
reduced.

Horario Mosilevski, now gen-

eral manager of Ma'abarot Prod-

ucts, will join TnuvaY senior

'

management in a yet undefined

position.

The final structure of foe Com-

plex has not yet been determined

but will be divided into five or six

departments. All will be presided

over by foe general manager.

. The activities of ice cream

companies Suowcrest and Tene

Noga will be united.

Reichman estimated the pro-

cess would take about one year,

depending on the time taken to

conduct negotiations with

shareholders.

Tnuva’ s shareholders are

‘‘amorphous,’.’ he admitted,

made up of some 600 coopera-

tives who have historically used

Tnuva for marketing and distri-

bution. Many of those unions
. have since deteriorated but mem-
bers continue to supply and profit

from Turn's network.

The matter is complicated by
jhe

&hair^K)hfeTs
:

from centrally locat-

ed kibbutzim wilLbe required to

sell- up. to. 50% of their shares to

cover outstanding debts. The ar-

rangement does not apply to out-

lying kibbutzim.

Nonetheless, Reichman said

“‘it is to their advantage as Tnu-

va’s owners' to have a recognized

property. 1 also believe a compa-

ny without a defined ownership

cannot survive. We need our
shareholders to have a clear, di-

rect economic interest.”

Although Tnuva did not reach

its goal of 25% growth in 1995,

revenues were not significantly

affected by the tainted milk scan-

dal, Reichman said.

Sales of boxed milk dropped

but were offset by sales of fresh

millc.

Ford Motor profits decline,

but exceed expectations
DEARBORN, Michigan (Ren-
ter) - The Ford Motor Co. yester-

day reported lower profits for the

fourth quarter and all of 1995, but
the results nevertheless exceeded
Wall Street forecasts, bolstered
by strong auto operations in the
first half of the year and record
results in financial services.

The nation’s second-largest
automaker predicted gradual im- *

provement in profitability this

year as it Completes the launch of

several new products that has de-

pressed profits.

Ford said it earned $660 mil-

lion, or 49 cents
;
a share, in the

fourth quarter, compared with
Sl^b^ or $1.47 per share* in the

year-ago quarter. Revenues were
534.5b-, up slightly from $33.6b.

For 1995, Ford reported earn-

ings of $4.1b., or $3.58 a share,

down 22 percent from a record

55.3b., or $4.97 a share, in 1994.
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Koor leads

rise in shares
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FEUCE KIARANZ +

Itoo-Sided index

THE indexes rose yesterday after

two days of losses, led by in-

creases in Koor Industries and

Makhteshim Chemical Works.

Koor Industries was the ex-

change’s most active share, rising

0.5 percent, as NIS 6.1 million

worth of shares changed hands.

Kbor’s American Depositary Re-

ceipts traded in New York rose

1/4 to 21 on Tuesday.

Koor gained as a result of its

American campaign to promote

subsidiary company Tadiran

Ltd., which is planning to sell

shares in New York, said Eli Na-

hum, head of trading at Tel Aviv

Investment firm Zannex Securi-

ties.

“Investors see Koor as Israel,

with the potential of the country,

and are just beginning to take

positions in it,” said Nahum.
“What’s bringing it forward now
is Tadiran’s road show.”

The Maof Index rose 030 per-

cent, to 219.18, and the Two-Sid-

ed Index rose 038%, to 20938.

Of 1,007 issues traded across the

exchange, almost three times as

many shares rose as feU

More than MS 96m. worth of

shares traded, NIS 16.6m. below

Tuesday’s level and about NIS 10

mininn below the average trading

level in January.

The TASE bad declined for

Maof index

two days after die Bank of Israel-

said on Monday that it would

raise rates at which it lends to the.

banks to 14% from 13.7%, effec-

tive February 1. The bank hadn’t,

been expected to change interest

rales.

“When rates went up, it was a

surprise for everybody,” said Na-
hum. “Now it seems 03 points.

wasn’t so sharp.’’

Gaining shares on the ex-

change included Makhteshim
Chemical Works, said Nahum.-

“Makhteshim is a stock foreign-

investors and institutional inves-.

tors love,” be said.

Shares in Elite Industries rose

325%. On Tuesday, the Strauss

family - which runs the Strauss

dairy firm - announced it had

bought a 15% stake in Elite in a

bid to broaden its product line.

Michael Strauss said the fam-

ily’s investment arm purchased

the shares from Elite chairman

David Fedennan for an undis-

closed sum. Last week, Feder-

man purchased some 25% of the

voting shares in Elite from the

British commodities firm ED. &
F. Man for $44.15m.

Federman and Clal Industries’

announced Tuesday that they had-

broken off negotiations regarding*

possible collaboration in manag-

ing Elite. (Bloomberg)

Late flurry pushes

FTSE Index higher
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Renter) - A late Hur-

ry prompted by stock shortages

helped UK dares end at a nfcw

record high, after marking time

for much of the day ahead of the

outcome of the FOMC meeting

b the US, dealers said.

The FTSE ended up 24.0

points at 3,7593, beating the pre-

vious high set January 24 of

3,7582.

FRANKFURT - Shares sprang

higher after the Bundesbank
sanctioned a bigger-than-expect-

ed drop in its mam money market

rate, sending the blue-chip DAX
Index to yet another all-time high

(jpy.,

The 30-share DAX bourse
gained 3435 points to dose at

2,470.14, or up 1.4 percent - the

latest m a series of historic highs

since the New Year. The market

pared its gains in late electronic

trading, with the IBB DAX in-

dex dosing at 2,463.00.

PARIS - Shares closed higher

for a sixth consecutive session,

helped by foreign buying late in

the day.

The CAC-40 Index finished up

17.90 points, or 0.89%, at

2,021.03. Volume was a heavy

FR723 billion due to expiry-re-

lated arbitrage trading.

ZURICH - Shares kept their

midday levels to dose higher, al-

beit below intra-day highs, as

they were supported by firming

futures on federal bonds. Over-

night gain* on Wall Street, dm
stronger .trend in tire US dollar

and technical factors also helped.

Trading activity slackened off

after a strong beginning due to a

lack of follow-through buying./

The alt-share SPI index gainedl

6.80 punts to 2,122.15 pmnts.

TOKYO - Shares ended high-4

er, though off highs, following an>

overnight advance on Wall Street'

and tire dollar’s strength against-

the yen. Brokers said the market

was likely to rise gradually, rais-’

ing the bottom of its trading:

range with a ceiling around
21,000.

The 225-share Nikkei average,

finished up 90.30 points, or

0.44%, at 20,812.74.

HONG KONG - Stocks gave

up part of their sharp early gains

by the dose on talk of a spate of

covered warrant issues, players

said. The blue-chip Hang Seng

Index ended up 15824 points or

1.41 percent at 11,359.70.

SYDNEY - The share market

closed higher with strong US
leads and better than expected'

December current account data:

ensuring plenty of investor inter-:

est. The AH Ordinaries Index

closed 22.7 points higher at

22883.

JOHANNESBURG - Shares

took a pounding as profit-takers

pQed in and bullion summoned
the bears back to the market as

sellers as it dipped temporarily

back to around $402 an ounce.

Dealers said the market had'

already shown signs of stabOmpg!

at lower levels and would be;

steady to marginally weaker if the

Dow held its own and bullion

steadied above S40S an ounce.

The all-share index lost 60.4

points to 6,869.8, industrials fall

703 to 8397.9 and gold index off

322 to 1398.7.

Dow sets high on Fed rate cut

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The
Dow Jones industrial average
leaped into record territory yes-

terday as Wall Street celebrated

the first cot this year in interest

rates by the Federal Reserve.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones index gained

13.73 points to end at a new high

of 5394.94, the third record high;

this week.

In the broader market, advanc-:

ing issues swamped declines 15-8,’

on active volume of 474 minion;

shares on the New York Stock;

Exchange.
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The old Magic is back
Johnson returns in style as Lakers down Warriors

INGLEWOOD (Reuter) - In one

of the biggest comebacks io sports

- history, Earvin “Magic” Johnson

returned to professional basketball

Tuesday night, more than 1.500

days after he retired with the stun-

ning announcement that he was

infected with the AIDS virus.

Minutes into the first quarter,

Johnson strode onto the court to 3

thunderous standing ovation and
proceeded to dazzle fans and play-

ers alike on the way to the Los
Angeles Lakers' 128-118 home
victory over the Golden State

Warriors.

Looking at times as if he had

never been away, Johnson - a 1 13-

lime NBA all-star - showed a sell-

out crowd of 17.505 that his reper-

.
to ire of skills remains almost as

sharp as ever. He finished with 19

points. 10 assists and 3 rebounds
while playing only 27 minutes.

“A Legend Comes Back.” read

a hand-written sign held aloft

from the stands of the Great
Western Forum.

At a crowded post-game news
conference, Johnson - who helped

propel the National Basketball

Association to global popularity -

was breathless with excitement.

“Oh man,” he said. “Thank God
- for giving strength and courage.

Praise him. Can't tell you how
great I feel."

Coming off the bench, the

bu(ked-up. 6-foot-9-inch Johnson

alternated between power forward
- and point guard, the position he
revolutionized in a 12-yeas career

in which he led the Lakers to five

NBA championships.

He looked rusty at times but still

offered up glimpses of the Lakers’

“Showtime” era in the 1980s with

no-look passes and “baby sky-

hooks” dial brought the crowd to

its feet Even on the sidelines.

Johnson’s presence appeared to

;
electrify bis teammates as he

shouted tips from bench.
‘ Johnson admitted he felt

“scared and nervous” when he
first entered the game - “like a 36-

year-old rookie” - but said he

soon gained confidence and set-

- tied down.

It was Johnson’s first appear-

ance in a regular-season NBA
game since before November 7,

. 1991. when he quit the game after

announcing that he had tested pos-

itive for HIV, the precursor to

: AIDS.

; , Johnson flirted with the idea of

! acoraeback several times, and on
Monday, saying “it’s now or

•' never "lie finally made it official.

He signed a $2_5 million contract

to play the remainder of the sea-

son for the Lakers-

Johnson’s return makes him the

r first athlete playing professional

sports to have openly admitted to

-me Jerusalem Post Thursday, February 1 , 1996

Maccabi hosts UEFA to

in

do-or-die battle

examine
‘Super
League’

BRIAN FREEMAN

LIVING LEGEND - Magic Johnson made sports history when he returned to the NBA. (Reuter)

being infected with the HIV virus
- “basketball’s most valuable out-

patient.” as Los Angeles Times
columnist columnist Mike
Downey put it

Two seasons ago, another

Johnson comeback bid ended
abruptly after several players

expressed fears about competing
against someone with HIV in the

rough-and-tumble - and some-
times bloody - action of the NBA

But this time, Johnson — who
has shown no symptoms of having
developed full-blown AIDS -
believes his peers are educated
enough to realize that the risk of

contracting HIV in a basketball

game are infinitesimal. Experts

say the disease is transmitted

almost exclusively by sexual con-
tact or blood transfusion.

A number of NBA stars have

welcomed him bade, and Johnson’s

first opponents, the Warriors,

showed no hesitation about gnmg
head-to-head against hhn.

‘ “The NBA players are * smart

enough to know that yon get the

virus from unprotected sex, and
we’re not going to have unprotect-

ed sex on the basketball court,”

Warriore center Rony Seikaiy said.

The game against the Waniore

is considered only a warmup for a
Johnson-Jordan showdown at the

Forum on Friday night when die

Lakers go up against Michael
Jordan and the BuUs.

His contract is for this season —
Johnson said he would decide on
his future after the playoffs.

TUESDAY’S NBA RESULTS;
Orlando 104, Boston 99
Phoenix U4, Miami 99
Indiana 107, Atlanta 90
Chicago 98, Houston 87
Denver 88, Minnesota 86
Dallas 105, LA Clippers 101

Seattle 97, New Jersey 88
LA. Lakers 128. Golden Stale 118
Sacramento 102, Toronto 75

WHAT looked a key matchup
between two championship-cal-

iber clubs in the preseason has

turned info a battle between two
struggling teams fighting for the

last quarter-final spot.

The game tonight at Yad Eb’ahu

between Maccabi Tel Aviv and

Buckler Bologna (both 5-6) in the

European Club Championships
final pool will be a battle for sur-

vival, since the loser will be effec-

tively— even if not mathematical-
ly - eliminated from advancing.

Bologna’s European season has
gone downhill since boosting its

record to 3-2 in December by
trouncing visiting Maccabi 95-77,
the team's first game without
injured foreigner Orlando
Wooiridge.
But Bologna has reason for opti-

mism, in additionto the fact that it

won again in league play on
Sunday to boost its first-place
record in Italy to 16-3.

( Wooiridge returned from his
injury for his first full European
game with a 21-point, 6-rebound
performance in a 97-81 home vic-

tory over Benfica Lisboa last

week, halting a skid in which
Bologna lost four of five contests.

As Maccabi unfortunately dis-

covered in its first encounter,
Bologna has other weapons at its

disposal besides Wooiridge.
The other foreign star, Croatian

Arijan Komazec, is the team's
most complete player.

He scored 32 points against

Maccabi on 10-14 shooting from
the field (including 4-7 from
three-point range) and was 8-9
from the free-throw line. He also

pulled down eight rebounds and
had three assists. ..

For the championships,

Komazec is averaging 24.6 points

and 5.1 rebounds. He is hitting 40
percent (16-40) from behind the

three-point arc and 88% (73-83)

from the free-throw line.

Also inflicting damage to

Maccabi was Bologna’^ fine core

of domestic players - most of
whom have been with the team as

it advanced to the last four

European quarter-finals, only to

lose at that stage each time.

Foot of them scored in double
figures; and foe team’s depth
helped Bologna outrebound

'

Maccabi 34-26, one of foe key

factors in the Italians' numerous

fast breaks with which Maccabi

was unable to cope.

Veteran 2.13-meter center

Augusto Binelli is the dub's lead-

ing rebouoder with 7.3 -a game,

along with his 13.7 points.

Claudio Coldebdla posts a reli-

able 14-5 points a contest and is

deadly (54-2%) - if selective (13-

24) - from three-point land.

Another scorer providing an

outside threat is Paolo Moretti,

averaging 11.8 points largely on
his 41.7% (15-36) accuracy from
behind the arc.

Maccabi, for its part, will try to

re-establish its supremacy at Yad
Ffiahn

. after the team’s 10-game

home European winning streak

was stopped by Real Madrid three

weeks ago.
However, even in victory,

Maccabi has not exactly dominat-

ed at home - needing,last-second

fortune against both Pau-Orthez
and Gbdoa Zagreb and a rally

from an 18-point deficit against

last-place Benfica Lisbon.

Bid with their backs against the

wall, it's the last chance for
Maccabi to make a stand in

European play, or foe team’s sea-

son wQl be reduced to frying for
the league tide and State Cup.
Maccabi ’s all-time record

against Bologna is 5-9, mrinriing

five losses in as many meetings in

foe 1990s.
Bologna has won its last two

games at Yad Eiiahu, the last

encounter coming during the

1992/93 season.

Tonight's game is scheduled to

be shown live on Channel 1 start-

ing at 8:45 pm.

European Club Championship*
Group

A

W L Pis.
1. CSKA Moscow 8 3 18

Benetton Trevisa 8 3 19
3. Otympiakos
4>. Iflker Istanbul

7
5

4'

8
18
16

Andbee 5 6 16
a Malaga 4 7 15

Bayer Leverkusen
frakfe Safonfca

4 7 15
4 7- 15

Groups
W ' L Pta.

1. Barcelona 8 3 19
2. RBaWnSoe 7 4 18
3. Reel Madrid 6 5 17

Cftxma Zagreb 6 ’ 5 17
Pau-Orthez 8 . 6 17

a Maccabi 7M Aviv 5- 6 .16
. Buckler Bologna 5 6 16
a Benfica Lisbon 1 10 12-

SCOREBOARD
NHL—Tbesihy’s results: Detroit 4, Ibroato 2; N.Y. Istaadera 5, Brffaio 4 (OD;
Calgary 3, Edmootoa 2 (OX); New Jen^ 3, Vancouvei 2 (OT)j San Jbae 8,

Hartford 2.

PREMIER LEAGUE - Yesterday’s results: Aston Vffla 0, Liverpool 2;
Nottingham Forest 2, Leeds 1; Soetbaaytou 1, ManchesterCky 1; West Ham 3,
Coventry 2.

LONDON (AP) - Plans for a

Super League of European soccer

are set to be examined next week

when UEFA has a rare face-to-

face meeting wife Europe’s top 36

clubs.

The idea has the support of

some of Europe’s powerhouses

like AC Milan, FC Barcelona and

Manchester United, which have

threatened to break away and

form their own league -if they

don’t like UEFA's plans for the

future of foe game.
UEFA, foe body that runs

European soccer, invited three

teams from each of Europe's top

12 soccer countries to ' the

February 7 meeting in Geneva,

mainly to discuss foe controver-

sial Bosnian ruling handed down
in December by foe European

Court of Justice.

Among other things, foe ruling

allows European clubs to play au

unlimited number of foreign play-

ers. While foe big clubs welcome

that, UEFA permits only three for-

eigners, a rule foe organization

has pledged to stick with until the

season end
The European Commission has

threatened UEFA with legal action

if it doesn’t immediately scrap foe

three-foreigner rule.

The turmoil has pul UEFA on
foe defensive, and has strength-

ened foe hands of many top clubs

which have criticized the

European soccer body for its han-

dling of the Bosnian decision.

Support from television compa-
nies for a Super League might
allow the top clubs to break away,
reducing foe importance of
UEFA's three annual cups - the

UHFA Cup, foe Cup Winners Cup
and European Champions Cup.

It’s undear what shape a Super
League might take. In foe long-

run, it could become a separate

league.

In foe short-run, it could mean
foe expansion of foe European
Champions Op competition with

top dubs gaming automatic berths

regardless of their league finish.

GUESS WHICH?

Kentucky had anABA team from
1967-76. Which name was the learn

called by? —
' Bluegrass'-.'

S Moonshiners

Louisville Louies

Colonels

Answer to yesterday's ‘Guess Who’:
Seattle's Harold Reynolds, who led the

league with 60 stolen bases in 1987,

broke JlickyHenderson's streak.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 tor 10 words
(miromum). each additional word NIS 9.94

;

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
. 152.10 10 words \rranimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 334.00 tor 10 words
(minimuml.each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
tar 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

1

dtional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
tar 10 words (minimum), each additional

• word - NIS 6435.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
;

before piAfcatran; tar Friday and Sunday.
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 1

2

noon, 2 days before publication; tar Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haira.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE, KEY money, city center. 3.5
rooms, especially suitable for office. Tel.

02-250754.

RENTALS

PINSKER BUILDING,FOR COUPLE:
tuUy equipped, exclusive, long term, D.B.
BROKERAGE 02-617276.

REHAVIA: 4 ROOMS, furnished, first

floor, immediate, luxurious. 51500. Tat.

02-55H451 (agent].

A PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-

tsts, Jerusalem center, short term. Tel 03-

9662070,OS-9660512.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, furrashad/un-

furnished. Long term possible, ‘tsrabutkf

Tel 02-666571.

ABU TOR, SPACIOUS, FURNISHED,
2 bedroom apL panoramic view. Eva
Aviad Realtor. 02-618404.

BEIT HAKEREM: COTTAGE, Herzl
Btvti.. S. garden. Tel. 02-8S2S813 (N.S.)

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES
ITALIAN COLONY- HOdesheimer Hats-
fira Street, luxury apartments, 4-5, balco-
nies. basement, garden, parking. TeL 02-
Si 7866, 02-666571.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS, nicest area, 1st
Root, view, special. 02-664217, NS.

REHAVIA; 2 BEDS, 2 baths, toungeftSn-
tag. maanffioenL brightWBSZ REALES-

DWELLINGS

EXCLUSIVEl EXCELLENT for invest-

ment! 2 apartments, (Svided. Renovated,
tarnished completely. KAV-HAYAM. TeL
03-523-0988.

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED onlyl!
North TBAvM! Fantastic penthouse!! 460
sqjn. on one level +• 260 sqjn. Roof apt
designed to the highest standards!! KAV
HAYAM TeL 1

DWELLINGS

SERVICES
General

IMMEDIATE!! HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN/OUT, reliable, recommenda-
tions. excellent conditions. Tel. 03-

LESSONS
STUDY CENTER* PRIVATE Hebrew
lessons other languages. University psy-
chometric preparations. TeL 050-291460
+Need taachere tar Engfish and Mathe-
mafics*

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, ENGUSH MOTHER
TONGUE, typing, full-time, computer,
resume by toe 03-5440243. POB 6115
Tel Aviv 81060.

Sharon Area

RENTALS

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv

BUSINESS PREMISES
TO LET 4/5 rooms in modern office
block in Tel Aviv. 03^8952763.

holiday rentals
IMMEDIATE- UNTIL 20/2/98. *5 Star*
accommodation for 2 people. $55 per day.
TeWax 03-5286773

RENTALS
IMMEDIATE, IN LAMED, 3. spacious,
air condKsoned, long term, high too-. 03-
6391579.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4. tarnished,
SL40Q/dtiptax, S, modem. $3,000. YAEL
REALTOR (Maldan) Tel. 03-642-6253.

EXCLUSIVE! ARNOH 4, large, reno-
vated. quret, SHOO. *KAV HAYAM' 03-

HERZUYA PfTUAH NEAR sea front,

untarnished, 4 bedroom cottage, central

air conditioning, immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE T«- 09-572-759.

NEVE AMIRIM: 5. long term. 2 bath-
rooms. elevator, parking, Immecteta. TeL
03-6428745.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, IM-
PORT/EXPORT company, English
mother tongue, computer literate. TTbL

Lotrae 03-575^55.

HEALTH
FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
have a professional massage or sheasll
TeL 036602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

SALES
FOR RENT/SALE, furnished/unfur-
nished, ta#y equipped apartments on the
beech-front of HetzSya Prtuah, short/tong

term. Ram Real Estate TeL 09-589611.

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Tel Mond, 6
bedrooms, 500 aqjn. loLTeL 09-967-275.

WHERE TO STAY
NETANYA LUXURY, SEA front apart-
ment available tor Pesach. Tel/Fax 09-
352-116l

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

OFFICE STAFF
FULL TIME EXPERIENCED adminis-
trative assistant Word + Access, spoken
Hebrew. 02-622112&

SECRETARY, MOTHER TONGUE
English, basic knowledge in tourism. Sun-
day -Thursday 2 -6; Friday 9-1. Please
leave message with phone number TbI.
02-250-397.

RESTAURANT HELP
CHINESE RESTAURANT REQUIRES
experienced waters . ftfl/parttime. includ-

ing Fridays and Saturdays. Tel 050-

INDEPENDENT ENGUSH SECRE-
TARY tar surveyor's office in Tel Aviv,
flexible hows, 1W 03-6994186.

NEEDED: SECRETARY, MOTHER
tongue EngKah, fan time position. TbL 03-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

RAMAT GAN 2 room flat, ground
floor.S500.Tal 03-751 3959, 02-636652{or
fox)

SEA AND SUN TOWER. 2 bedrooms!
facing sea. 150 sqm, tong term possftde.

Call evenings 03-6494490

SALES

SALES
EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2.
hmh, impressive sea view. KAV HAYAM,
T«L 03-523-9988.

RAMAT AVIV. 41/2. view, high floor,

elevator, parking, $410-000. Yaef Realtor.

03-6426253 (Maldan).

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA'IR TOWER.
257sqm. Wgh, decorated. * KAV HAYAM*
TEL 03-5239988.

Requirements:

• Good command of Hebrew and English

• Experience in newspaper advertising a plus

• Seff-empoyed
• Must be Jerusalem area resident

Call: The Jerusalem Post, 02-315633

Sun. - Thur, 7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE for Sale, al-
most 300 meters built on 550 meters of
land, comer. beautitaL enclosed parting,
hoar the god course, available 4/96.
TEL 06-343777

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards see, swimming pool, central
ah condtaonlrn mid vacuum cleaning. TeL
050-231725, 06-363281.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HQUDAYRENTALS
A WEEK'S VACATION in Eilat from
2.636 - 8.656 for sale. TeL <tt-819-819,
eves. ns.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS

HERZUYA-PmiACH, Qatar Tchofet!!

1,100 sq-m. for 2 viflas. For serious only.

$2,000,000. TeL 050-231-725.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

BUS. PREMISES

FOR SALE NEW factories for ttie man-
ufacture of toSet paper. TeL 050352-034.

SALES PERSONNEL
MATURE EXPERIENCED SALES-
PERSON tar shift wert ol Jerusalem ho-
ts! gallwy. TeL Q2-756-6S7.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tri Aviv

ENGINEERING

REQUIRED A CIVIL ENGINEER for
management in Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-
<1,

HOUSEHOLD HELP
.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in
Israel For the highest quality live-in (Obs
phone Au Pair International. &6igo«3.

IMMEDIATE!!! 5700 + ROOM AND
board tar experienced metapelet in Tei
Aviv. TeL 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
fnendfiest families, best conditions, the
acancy with a heart tor the Au Psira. CaS
rifima Tel 03-9659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African aupair liva-in, central Tel Aviv.
5750 ? NIS 200 immeefae bonus. Tel 03-
6201195, 052‘452002-Jectae.

RABAT HASHARON, AUPAIR,for 2 +
housework. driver's licence. Tel 03-
5463806,03-5494617. 03-5307469

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IN HERZLTYA, ENGUSH speak!
nanny, experience & credentials
TW. 09-588-63*

NEEDED: HOUSEKEEPER, UVE-fN,
recommendations, Herzfya area. TeL 03-
6183824, eve. 09680671.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
G1VAT ELLA, AU PAIR, pleasant per-
sonality, five-in, for 3 children + house-
work. Td. 09514-161.

PURCHASE SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: CURTAINS, pictures.

7'S'^,
hSa,0r *

PURCHASE SALES
Sharon Area

HERZLTYA PITUAH, COMPLETE
contents of lxn*eho»d, electrical appfeno-

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
1995 GOLF CABRIOLET convertihU

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ABIE PALOGE - QUALITY CABS:

SPORTS BRIEFS

Bruck sets national record
Yoav Brack set a national record yesterday when he docked 22.60
seconds in a 50-meter freestyle race at the World Cup swimming
meeting in Malmo, Sweden.
Also in Malmo, Jam Sievineo broke a world short course record

Tuesday for the second time in 10 days. The 21-year-old Finn
clocked 53.10 seconds for foe 100 meters medley, shaving more
than half a second off his previous record of 53.78 set in November
1992. Raaer

Kleinjoins Hapoel Eilat
Hapoe! Eilat rained Ralph Klein its new head coach yesterday to
replace Effi Birabaum, who resigned on Monday. Klein started the
season with Maccabi Tel Aviv, but was let go in January. him

Muster to replace Agassi as No. 1
Austrian Thomas Muster will replace Andre Agassi as world No. 1
when foeATP rankings are published on February 12.

Agassi, who replaced Pete Sampras at foe top during the
Australian Open last week, finds himself deprived of his position
because ofaschedule change.
The San Jose tournament is being held a week later this year

because of the first round of the Davis Cup and next week Agassi
will lose foe 206 points he gained for winning in San Jose in 1995.

Mustek who won 12 tournaments in 1995 including the French
Open, wfll then have 4,474 points to Agassi's 4,379, enough to
elevate him to world No. 1 for the first time in his Reuter

Santiago signs with Phillies
Benito Santiago, who hit .286 last season and was the top fielding
NafcOTal Leagufi catcher, signed with foe Philadelphia Phillies

*

Cnding catch*n6 of sore-kneed veteran

General manager Lee Thomas said the Phillies signed the free

Si 01601 Fliday he didn*
1 thinkhis kneescould stand up to another season behind the plate.

***“*» C
!S?

do ** anymore," said Daulton, afor aimott afl of his 1,020 games over 12 seasons.
Santiago signed a one-year deal for $1.1 million. AP

Hamelin-sticks with Royals
wWl 0x5 Kaasa& City Royals last year

" 1994
' agnedl^

Terms of the deal were not released.

and drove in 65 nms ill his rookie year«“to*-.

Sosa thks pact with Cubs
dSJ 30

Chicago Cabs history, to hi

jag
hit more

on

AP

“expressed a desire in on St t nufe.” in a .
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CRITIC S CHOICE
THEATER
Helen Kaye

AUDIENCE kindly interfere! In a
revival of the zany comedy who-
dunit, Shear Madness, Yossi
Shiloah is the imperturbable
Inspector Bar-Zohar wbo comes to
solve the dastardly slaying at

Yukj's (Dani Shtag's) hair design
salon. You. the audience, get to.

choose the murderer. Tomorrow at

the Karmiel Auditorium at 10 p.m.
and on Saturday at the Ness Ziona
Auditorium at 9 pm. (Hebrew)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

MEZZO-soprano Dagmar
Peckova, a hot commodity an the

international opera and concert
scene these days, makes her local

debut performing Dvorak's
Biblical Songs with the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra. Saturday,

Monday and Wednesday at the

Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv at

8-30.

Karl Anton Richenbacher leads

the Israel Camerata Rebovot in

Mozart's 29th Symphony and
Stravinsky's Concerto in D for

string orchestra. Obad Ben Ari
plays Mozart's K.S95 Piano
Concerto while the orchestra's

principal oboist, Gabriella

Bokowski, plays the world premiere of Mark
Kopytman's Cantus VI. Saturday evening (8:30)
at the Tel Aviv Museum, Monday (8:30) in

Rehovot, Tuesday in Or Yehuda (9.-00) and next
Thursday at the Henry Crown Symphony Hall in

Jerusalem (8:00).

Dagmar Peckova
Orchestra.

solos with the Israel Philharmonic

FILM

Adina Hoffman

TELEVISION

Ruth Kern

HE made as many farewell appearances as an
aging diva, but Joel Fleischman has finally gone
back to New York or to his own private Idaho,

depending on how you want to interpret his last,

mythic journey.

Now it’s the turn of his replacement on
Northern Exposure, Dr. Phil Capra, to feel trapped

in Cicely. At least he has the good sense to fall in

hate with the town and come to terms with living

there all in one episode. This Saturday, on
Channel 1 at 10:40 p.m., philosopher ex-con Chris

earns a master’s degree in comparative literature.

LISBON STORY - Like all Wim
Wenders's films, this is a moviemaker’s movie, con-

cerned no less with the stole of the art than with

being human. It's the wistful-sweet tale of a German
filmmaker named Phillip, a soundman, who travels

to the Portuguese capital in search of his missing

American collaborator.

The real star of the picture, though, is the city

itself, as Phillip hunts for his friend, it becomes clear

that this conventional mystery plot is merely a pre-

text for Wenders to roam and film the twisty streets.

The movie also gains an instant infusion of rich,

local feeling from its lush soundtrack, and benefits

from die light slapstick that distinguishes so much of

the action. As Phillip heps on and off trolleyears

with his fuzzy microphone, he suggests a cheerful,

verbal descendent of Buster Keaton in The
Cameraman. (German, English and Portuguese dia-

logue, Hebrew and English subtitles. Not recom-
mended for children.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Agorae might let one off

4 Make notes about young
fish fighting O)

9 Soldier got caught in
overturned cart—it was
extremely sad (6)

10 Left when some were
caught in the act (8)

12 Man who takes many a
drink (4)

13 Tries again in the exam (5)

14 After reaching a hundred,
he got a pain (4)

17 Afflictions which often
follow trials (12)

20 Absent minded sheep
former? (4-8)

23 Dance round (4)

24 Went right in but couldn't

remember what to say (5)

25 Quarters a sailor has to

mop out (4)

28 Phrase I’m using to

29 A month back got two
ducks than a fifty—must
be trick! (6)

30 Srtofffm schoolm time (8)

31 After lunch nap is a set

requirement (6)

DOWN
1 Guess the value of a
property divided by the
return erf the motorway (8)

2 Minister Kkes his tea
without milk or sugar (8)

3 Narrow bit of land the
depth ofone spade (4)

5 Hastens arrival ofrain (12)

8 Horse which sped round
the ring (4)

7 Sound in perception (6)

8 Travel wildly about to get a
contraption ofsome sort (6)

11 ItTs difficult to illustrate

magnesium for him (12)

15 Don returns to becL. (3,2)

16 _while Hank’s excited by
symbols of Kfe (5)

18 Attract many to choose at
random (4,4)

19 Lady whose horse took
early lead, then gave
everything up (8)

21 Sailor accustomed to being
sworn at (6)

22 Cartel makes wine (6)

26 Ready for business, but
pen has no ink! (4)

27 Drink made from pears
which can be ripe (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Qtftek Rotation

Butt* 4 Sqbuixb, 1

^ 9 Pie*. 10 Annt, 11
. lffcisii 14 Lmuwd, IB

Gntfa, IT Edison, 19 Hudv, 90
Noes, i3 BirdTS Direction, 94
Scatty, Dismay.
DOWN: 1 Beope*XTaak.3 Earwig,
4 School, 5 Outa, 9 Exited, 7
Scampered, 8. Gouda van, XI
Gnaah. IS Toddy, IS Gauge* IS
Safety, 17Edited, 18r ^

sar

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Railway tie (7)

5 Circular (5)

8 Din (5)

9 Hammered (7)

10 States (9)

12 Regret (3)

13 Advantages (6)

14 Fiddles (6)

17 Tree (3)

18 Flirt (9)

20Ragive(7)

21 Trace (5)

23 Entertain (5)

24 Scottish districtm

DOWN
1 Perception (5)

2OTpriest (3)

3 Here (7)

4 Meal (6)

5 Utterly defeats (5)

6 Deceitful (9)

7 Fairground
attraction (7)

11 As soon as
possible (4,5)

13 Determined (7)

15 Fit (?)

16 Most pleasant (6)

18 Helmsman (5)

19 Old magistrate (5)

22 Slide over snow (3)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News In Arabic 6:45
Exercise Hour 7:00 Good
Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 The Herodian monarchy 8:30
Reading comprehension 8:45
Society 9:25 Ybung children's pro-
grams 10:00 Family relations -
myths about adoption 10:30 Art
1&55 English 11:20 Literature 11:35
Science 11:55 English 12:20
Science 12:40 Math f2£5 Genius
13:30 Animal Tales 13:45 Kitty Cat
and Hummy 14:00 Peter Pan 14:30
BasketbaD 15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Denver, the Last Dinosaur
15:55 Who's Afraid of the Dark 16:20
Animal Smiles - game show 17:00 A
New Evening 17:35 Zap - Culture
18:15 News m English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 People and Places 18:45
.Ramadan Quiz 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michael! 20:00 Mabal News 20:45
Basketball: Maccabi Tel Aviv vs.

Bologna, Italy 22:30 Culture
* Magazine with Yael Dan 23:30 News

magazine 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Children's program in Arabic
13:25 From the Concert Hall: The
IPO plays Tchaikovsky's Violin

Concerto no. 1 . Soloist Shtomo Mintz

(rpt) 14:00 The Intrepids - adventure
14:30 Tick Tack 15:00 Widget 15:30
Pop Here and There 16:00 The Bold
and the Beautiful 17:00 News mt
zine with Rafi Reshef 17:30
Mommies - comedy 18:00 Santa
Barbara - soap opera 19:00
Baywatch 20:00 News 20:30 Kessef
- money magazine 20:50 Candid
Camera, with Yigal Shikxi 21 :40 Dan
Shiton - five 23:15 Exposure 00:00
News 00:05 Ticket for Two - culture

jazine 00:30 The Dark Angel -
mini-series set in the 18th cen-

tury. An orphan girl is sent to live with

her unde whom she knows only from
a portrait 01:35 Bob Roberts (1992)
- Pseudo-documentary about a sen-
atorial candidate singer who uses
singing and demagoguery to capti-

vate nls audiences. Starring and
directed by Tim Robbins (101 mins)
03:20 Poem of the Day

WHERE TO GO

JORDAN TV

13:00 Huntcanes - cartoon 13:30
Fireman Sam 13:45 My Secret
Identity - comedy 14:00 NBA 15:05
The New Leave it to Beaver- come-
dy 15:30Adventures of the Old West
- documentary 1&30 Gillette World
Sport special 17:00 French pro-
grams 19:30 News headlines 19:35
Carol and Company- comedy 2th00
Magazine 01 - documentary 20:15
The Album Show - music 21:10
Miami Vice 22dX) News In English
22:25 Texas Justice 00:00 Mattock

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Film
16:30 Moomins 16:55 Heathcliff
17:20 Inspector Gadget 17:45 Flying
House 18:10 Hawaii Five-O 19:10
Magnum P.l. 20:00 World News
Tonight: Arabic 2030 CNN Headline
News 21:00 Blue Skies 21:30 Jake
and the Fatman 22:20 Law and
Order 23:10 The 700 Club 00:00
Special Program

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to
Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second Time Around
10:55 Daddy's Girts 11:25 Celeste
12:1Q Neighbors 12:35 Perry Mason
13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 The
Trials of Rosie O’Neill 14:55 Falcon
Crest 15:45 ENG 16:40 Neighbors
17:10 Antonella 18:00 One Life to

Live 18:45 The Young and the
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Celeste 20:50 The Great
Defender 21:40 Movie: Awakenings
(1991) - Robin Williams plays a shy
neurologist who succeeds in bringing

long-term coma patients back to life.

Robert De Niro plays a man who
wakes up after being in a coma for

30 years and now has to deal with

life as an adult. Based on the experi-

ences of Dr. Oliver Sacks. Directed

by Penny Marshall (121 mins) 23:45
Sisters 00:35 SL Elsewhere 1:25
Knots Landing 2:15 Woman without

a Past 3:05 Dempsey and
Makepeace 4:00 Mr Pann
Westminster

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

trey of

Notices m this feature are charged at mins) 22:35 Risma Son
NIS2&08 per line, Including VAT.

' — M

jntn costsinsertion every day of the mor
NIS52055 per line. Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Ibure
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Moure Scopus campus, m English, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23. 28,
28. For info, call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions. ChagaJI Windows. TaL 02-418333.
02-778271.

TELAVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight in

November GQksberg, Gross, Reteman,
Shetesnyak, Almog, Berest, Gal, David
Van Dyck and hte Age Peter Brendas
Isaac - Paintings, Prints, Ceramic
Sculptures Yaacov Dorchfn Blocked Well
The Museum Collections.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR
CONTEMPORARY ART. Nbw Art In Tei

Aviv Collections. Hours: Weekdays 10:00
a.m.-6 p.m. Tue., 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri.,

Sat. 10:00 &m.-3£0 p.m. All Education
Canter, dosed for renovations. Tel.

691 9155/877.WEO. To visit our projects

call Tel Aviv 6923819; Jerusalem 256060;
Haifa 388817.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dal 04-374253.

10:30 Aimutamhaid - Arabic movie
12:05 My Dear Secretary (1 948) (rpt)

13:35 E! TV - animation 14:25
Hambone and . Hillie (1 984) (rpt)

15:55 Firestorm (1993) (rpt) 17:30
What's New at the Movies 17:40
Water (1985) (rpt) 19:20 Aloha
Summer (1988) (rpt) 21:00 Captive
in the Land (1991) - Russian-
American co-production about an
American meteorologist (Sam
Waterston) researching Arctic weath-
er patterns is cut off from the rest of

the world and forced to mend tbs
winter months with a Russian coun-
terpart. Directed by John Barry (92

Using Son (1990) -
Strong TV drama about a blue-collar

worker whose sons resent him for

wanting too much from them, and
who is about to lose his job at a fac-

tory. Starring Brian Dennehy and
Piper Laurie. Directed by David
Coles (88 mins). 00:10 The Perfect

Bride (1 991 ) — psychological thriller.

Beautiful Stefara'e is. about to many
Tedr-Everyone thinks'she is perfect

for him, except for his sister Janice
who suspects Stefanie is a psycho-
pathic murderer. Starring Sammi
Daws and KeHy Preston (93 mins)
1 :45 Angel of Passion (1 992) - erot-

ic movie 3:15 Victim of Beauty
(1 991) - thriller about a kindergarten
teacher whose life becomes more
complicated when she changes
careers to become a model (rpt) 4:45
Connecticut Yankee (1990) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden
8:35 The Detectives 9:00 C.O.W.
Boys 9:40 Silver Hawks 10:10
Growing Pains 10:45 Party of Five

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Halim Claill. Straus A,

3 Avigdori, 706860; Balsam, Safah e-Dfn.

272315; Shuafat. Shuafat Road. 810108;
Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Pharmaxi, 41 Yirmayahu, next to

Pe'er cinema, 544-2050; Atarsemon, 110
Yehuda Halevi, 561-3010. Till 3 am.
Friday; Ben-Yahuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda,
522- 3535. TIN midnight: Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641- 3730.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Nariris, 8 Hativat

Goiani. Kiar Sava 918248.
Netanya: Geva, 14 Sha'ar Hagai,
822695.
Krayot area- Harman. 4 Statist Modf'ta,

Klryat Motzkta. 870-7770/3.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada. 662-2289.
Herdtya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Meritazim. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagairm). Herzliya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnight.
Nazareth: ClaJ Phaim, Lev Hair

I, 570488. Open 9 am. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bftur Hofim (Internal, ENT);
Shaara Zadek (surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics); Hadassah Ein Karem (pedi-

atrics, ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center ipecfi-

atrics), Ichflov (surgery).
Netanye: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts of the country. In

addnion:
Ashtiod* 551333 War Sava' 002222
Ashkaion 551332 Maftariya' 012333
Dooratwtw 274767 Netfliiw- 604444
Beil Shemash 523133 Petahllwa' 6311111
Dan Region* 5703333 ftetouW 451333
Star 332444 Rishon- 9642333
Haifa

1 8512233 Sated 920333
Jerusalem* 523133 TW Am* 5460111
Kamwer 9985444 IXwnas' 732444
* Mobile Intensive Caie Unit 04OJI service in

the area, around die dock.

Medical hetp lor tourists On English) 177-

022-9110
The National Poison Control Canter at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, for emer-
gency calls24 hours a day. for information

In case of poisoning.

Eran — Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

610303, Tel Aviv 5461111 (chikWyouth
6961113). Haifa 8672222/3, Beersheba
281128. Neianya 625110. Karmiel

9988410, Kfar Seva 7674555. Hadara
348789.
Wizo hotfines for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian),

07-376310. 08-550506 (also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

255558. Haifa 8660111, Bat 31977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247676.

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Man (MalhaJ %
788448 White Night American
President JadeduelessSomething to
Talk About Fair Game SuddenDeath
4:45. 7:15. 9:45 H Golden Eye 4:30, 7,

9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER A Man of
No Importance Lisbon Story 7. 9:30
RAV CHEN 1-7% 792799 Credit Card
Reservations'*. 794477 Rav-Mecher
Bidding, 19 Ha’oman St„ Talptat White
Man's BurdenThe Usual Suspects 5.

730. 9:45 H Dangerous Minds Father of
the Bride H 5, 7:30, 9:45 H Jefferson in

Paris 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 H II Postino 5, 7:30

H Seven 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 H Lovesick on
Nana Street 9:45
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF A Man of No Importance 11

a.m., 1, 3. 5, 7:45, 10 H Priest 11 a.m., 3.

7:45 H Fresh 1, 5. 10 H Lisbon Story 11

a.m.. 1. 3, 5. 7:45, 10 DRIVE IN White
You Were Steeping 10 H Sex Film 12
midnight GAN HATR % 5279215 Priscilla

2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45 GAT Dangerous
Minds 230, 5, 7:30. 9:45 GORDON The
Young Poisoner's Handbook 8, 10 H
Citizen Kane 6 G.G. HOD 1-4 %
5228090 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoff SL
CluelessFafr Game 2. 5. 7:30. 10 H
American President 2, 5. 7:30, 10 H
White Night 2. 5. 7:30. 10 LEV 1-4 %
5288288 Farinaffl 12 noon, 2. 5, 7:30,

9:45 H Denise Calls Up 12:15, 2:15, 5,

7:30, 10 H White Men’s Burden 12:15
p.m., 2:15, 5. 7:45, 10 H Georgia 12
noon, 2, 5:15, 7:45. 10 G.G. PE'ER
American PresIdenUadePassover
FavetThe Haunted Soul 5, 7:30, 10 H
Underground &30. 9:30 RAV-CHENX
5282288 Dizengoff Center Seven 4:45,

7:15. 9:45 H Santa dause 5, 7:30 H
Lovesick on Nana StreefThe NetADon
Juan de Marco 11:30 am., 2:30. 5. 7:30,
9:45 H The Usual Suspects 9:45 RAV-
OR 1-6 % 5102674 Opera House Smoke
Deaperadoln the Bleak Mldwintertl
Postino Unstrung Heroes 5, 7:30, 9:45
G.G. SHAHAF 1-2 The Tie That Binds
7:30, 10 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 % 5177952 2
Yona Hanavi SL Something to Talk
AboutPassover FeverGolden Eye 7:15,

10 G.G. TEL AVIV % 5281181 65 Pinsker
SL Sudden DeathJadeFair Game 5.

7:30, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM % 6961297
27 Shaul Hamelekh Boulevard Once
Were warriors 5. 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI % 325755
Underground 6:30 H The Bridges of

Madison County 7, 9:15 H Smoke 9:30
ATZMON 1-5 % 673003 Fair
GameJadeDenise Calls Up 4:30. 7, 9:15

H Golden Eye 4:15. 6:45. 9:15 H White
Men's Burden 4:30. 7. 9:15 H Sudden
Death 4 30. 7. 9:30 CINEMA CAFE
MORIAH % 242477 The Haunted Soul
7:15, 9:30 CINEMATHEQUE Vote Vote
Vote Nigel Barton 9:30 ORLY Jefferson

In Parte 7. 9:15 PANORAMA 1-3%
‘362020 Clueless 4:30 H American
PresJdenUSomethlng To Talk About
4:30. 7. 9:30 H A Man of No Importance
7, 9:30 RAV-GAT 1-2 % 874311 [OS]

.Seven 4:30, 7, 9:15 H Father of the

Bride n 4:45, 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 %
8416899/8 [OS] White Men’s Burden
4:45, 7, 9:15 H Jefferson in Paris 4:30.7.

9:1 5 H Father of the Bride It 4:30, 7. 9: 1

5

H The Usual Suspects 4:45, 7, 9:15 H it

Postino 4:45. 7 H Seven 4:30. 7. 9:15 H
Desperado 9:15 RAV-OR 1-3 % 246553

[OS] Dangerous MlndsThe Usual

11:40 Loony Toons 12&0 Saved by
the BeB 12:30 Hugo 13:00 Surprise
Garden 13:35 Orson and Olivia

14:00 Professor Iris 14:30 Who
Knows 6? 15:10 Sliver Hawks 15:40
Step by Step 16:00 Dad Rules 16:30
Adventures in a Lost Land 16:50
Odyssey 17:30 Saved by the Bell

18:00 Hugo 18:35 C.O.W. Boys
19:00 The Detectives 19:30 Three's
Company 20:00 Married with
Children 20:25 Family Ties 20:50
Mork and Mindy 21:20 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Zentropa (1991) - Danish
drama directed by Lars Von Trier. A
naive American goes to work in

Germany just after WWI1 where he
falls in love with his boss's pro-Nazi
daughter and is persuaded to per-

form acts of terrorism (107 mins)
23:50 The Usual (1991) - Warm
comic drama about a young girl who

; to Ih/e In the big city where she
a brief fling with a musician but

falls in love with one of her col-

leagues. The three of them are
drawn into an unusual but enlighten-

ing relationship. Sterling lisa Todd
and John Crosier. Directed by Eric

Tarber (80 mins)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University: Science and
Nature 12:00 Nature Films 13:00
The Next Step 13:30 Connections
14:00 Open University 16:00 Nature
Films 17:00 The Next Step 17:30
Connections 18:00 Open University

20:00 Great Castles of Europe 20:30
Fields of Armor 21:00 Telescope
21:30 Wild Film 22:00 Richard
Strauss 23:00 Stanislaw Lem 00:00
Tdti Rice 1:00 Open University

rrv 3 (33)

16:00 News 16:15 Day to Day -

magazine 17:15 Migrating Birds

18:00 NBA magazine and Inside

Stuff 19:30 News in Arabic 20:00
Mabat 20:45 Telekessef 21:15 All

This and Heaven Too (1940) - A
nobleman fells in scandalous love

with the governess. Starring Bette

Davis and Charles Boyer (143 mins)
23:30 Opening Shots 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

14:30 Basketball 17:00 At the

Bottom of the Sea with Delphi 17:30

Time Out 18:00 Jewish Mysticism

18:30 On Second Thoughts -
Medication 19:00 Zero Hour (rpt)

19:30 Magazine in Russian 20:00 A
New Evening (with Russian subti-

tles) 20:30 Small Business 21:00
Zombit Business 21:30 Human
History on Television - series 22:00
Seventy Faces - talk on the weekly
Torah portion with Yaron London
22:30 Jewish Philosophy

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
ITN World News 7:15 US Marcet
Wrap 7:30 Steals and Deals 8:00
Today featuring ITN Work! News and
FT Business 10:00 Super Shop
11:00 European Money Wheel 15:30
The Squawk Box 17:00 US Money
Wheal 18:30 FT Business Tonight

19:00 ITN News 19:30 Ushuaia
20:30 The Selina Scott Show 21:30
NBC News Magazine 22:30 ITN
News 23:00 Supersport 00:00 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1:00
Late Night with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

64)0 Beverly hfibffies 6:30 Ciao Itafia

7:00 El TV 7:30 GabrieHe 8:30 Santa
Barbara 9:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful 104)0 Oprah Winfrey 114)0

Remington Steele 124)0 Gao Itofia

12:30 B TV 134)0 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles 13:30 Small Wonder
144)0 The Black StaHion 1430 Batman
15:00 Home and Away 15:30
Entertainment Tonight 164)0 M*A*S*H
16:30 Super Bloopers and Practical

Jokes 17:30 The X-Rles 18:30 The
Bold and the Beautiful 194X) Santa

CINEMA
Heroes 4:45, 7, 9:15

RAV CHEN Dangerous MindsFather of
the Bride U 7, 9:30 H Seven 7, 930
ARAD
STAR % 950904 Golden Eye 8:30 H
American President 7:15, 9:30 H
Clueless 7:15 H Fair Game 7:1 5. 9:30
ASHDOO
G.G. GIL Father at the Bride I(Sudden
DeathWhite NightFafr Gama 5. 7:30. 10
H Seven 4:45, 7:15, 10 G.G. ORf 1-3%
711223 Jade Dangerous Minds
American President 5, 7:30, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL American PresidentFalr Game
Sudden Death Jade 5, 7:30, 10 H
Golden Eye 4:30, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN %
711223 U PostinoFather of the Bride
nWhlte Men's BurdenDangerous Minds
5, 7:30, 9:45 H Seven 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN % 5531077 SevenFair Gama
Jade White Men's Burden 5, 7:30, 9:45
H Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30. 9:45 H
Sudden Death 5, 730, 9:45 H Father of
the Bride II 5, 7:30, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G-G. GIL Sudden Death Fair Game Jade
American President 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 % 235278 Seven 4:45.
7:15, 9:45 H The Usual Suspects 7:30.
9:45 H Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30, 9:45 H
Mortal Combat 5 H Father of the Bride
II 5, 7:30, 9:45
DJMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Golden Eye B
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Fair Game 7:15, 9:45 H
Mortal Combat 5 H The Ususal
Suspects 7:30, 10 H Father of the Bride
D tJsq, 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous MtadsWhite Man's
Burden 5:15, 7:15, 9:45 H Seven 7:15,
9:45 H A Goofy Movie 5:15 H Fair Game
7:15. 9:45 H Clueless 5:15. 7
HERZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN; %
6902666 D PostinoThe Usual Suspects
6, B, 10 STAR% 589068 Fair Game 7:30,
9:45 H Jade 9:45 H American President
7:30 H Sudden Death 7:30, 9:45 DANIEL
HOTEL White Man's Burden7:30, 9:30
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 % 887277 Dangerous
MindsFather of the Bride II 7. 9:30 H
Seven 7. 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Sudden DeethFalr
GameDangerous MindsFather of the
Bride U 5. 7:30, 10 U Seven 4:30. 7:15.
10 H American PresidentJade 5, 7:30.

10
K1RYAT BIALIK
G.G. K1RYON 1-9 % 779166 Sudden
DeathClue less Fair GameGolden Eye
4:45, 7. 9:30 H American President 4:45.

7, 9:30 H White NigMJade 7. 9:30 H
PagemasterAn Indian in the
CupboardMan of the House 4:45 H
Something To Talk AboutThe Nat 7.

9:30 H Pocahontas (Hebrew dialogue}

4:45
K3RYAT ONO
MATNA5 Something to Talk About 8:30

KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Sudden DeathFather of the

Bride IbFair Game 4^30. 7. 9:30

LOD
STAR Fair Game 7:15, 9:45 H Clueless
7:15. 9:45 H Jade 7:15, 9:45

NESS ZIONA

Barbara 20riX) Hard Copy 20:30
Beverfy His 90210 21:30 Fail Guy
22:30 Entertainment Tonight 23ri)0

Oprah Winfirey 00d» Hard Cfopy (Xh30
Horne and Away 1dX>The Sunvans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 - 8:00 Bodies in motion 16:00
Bodies in motion 16:30 NBA basket-
ball 18:00 Premier league soccer
19:00 National league women's bas-
ketball 20:00 US college basketball:

Connecticut vs Virginia 21:00 WWF
22:00 Dutch league soccer 23:30
Spanish league soccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 Horse racing in snow 10:30
African Nations' Cup soccer semi-
final 11:30 Sport magazine 12:00
Swimming 13:00 Motorsports maga-
zine 14:30 Snowboarding 15:00
African Nations' Cup soccer semi-
final 17:00 Live ATP tennis from
Croatia 21:00 Sledging 22:00 Pro-

wrestling 23:00 Boxing 00:00
Shooting 1:00 ATP tennis 1:30 Golf

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Golf 8:00 BilEards 9:00 Live golf

from Australia 12:00 World Cup soc-
cer hall of feme 12:30 Badminton
17:30 Cricket 18:30 World Cup soc-
cer hall of fame 19:00 Boxing 21KM
Golf from Singapore 23:00 Billiards

00:00 Show jumping 1:00
Badminton

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BBC
Newsday 6:05 Watergate 10:05
Timewalch 11:30 Top Gear 14:05
Horizon 15:15 World Business
Report 16:25 The Andrew Neil Show
17:05 Watergate 18:30 Time Out
Rim '95 19:30 This Multimedia
Business 22:05 Assignment 23:30
Time Out: Tomorrow’s World 00:00
World News and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Inside Politics 8:30 Moneyline 9:30
World Report 10:30 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN Newsroom 12:30 World
Report 13:00 Business Day 14:30
World Sport 15:00 Asian News 15:30
Business Asia 16:00 Larry King Live

17:30 World Sport 18:30 Business
Asia 21:00 World Business Today
21:30 CNN World News 22:00 Larry

King Live 00:00 World Business
Today Update 00:30 World Sport

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Mozart
Symphony no 41 “Jupiter* {Vienna
PO/Kubeilk); Schumann: Camaval
(Cherkassky, piano); Prokofiev:
Alexander Nevsky cantata
Beethoven: Symphony no 3 "Eroica”

(Philharmonia/Kjemperer) 12.-00

Noon with Gideon Hod - femifiar

music and quiz 14:06 Encore 15:00
Voice of Music magazine 16:00
Btoer Sonata no 5 for violin and
basso continuo; Zelenka: Requiem
in D for soloists, choir and orch
(Czech PO and choir/Neumann);
Bach: Partita no 4 (Gould); Haydn:
String quartet in G minor op 74/3
(Solomon Qt); Saint-Saens: Piano
trio no 1 op 18 (Beaux Arts Trio)

18:00 Puccini: La Boheme - cente-
nary of wortd premiere faotoists/NBC
SO and choir/Toscanini, recorded

1946) 20:05 From the Recording
Studio - Ze’ev Steinberg (viola),

Richard Lesser (clarinet), Eldad
Neumark (piano and harpsichord).

W.F. Bach: Sonata in C minor for

viola and harpsichord; Schumann:
MaerchenerzaehJungen for clarinet,

viola and piano op 132; Mozart Trio

in E flat for clarinet viola and piano
K498 21:00 Clouds, Celebrations
and Sirens 23:00 From the Record
Shelf

G.G. GIL 1-4 % 404729 Fair Game Jade
American President 5, 7:30, 10 H
Sudden Death 5, 7:30, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 % 628452 American
President White Night 5. 7:30, 10 H
Sudderi DeethFalr GameJade 5. 7:30,
10 RAV CHEN Dangerous Hands 5, 7:30,
9:45 H Seven 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 H H
Postino 5, 7:30. 0:45 H Father of the
Bride II 5, 7:30, 9:45
OR AKJVA
RAV CHEN Father of the Bride It

Desperado Dangerous Minds 7, 9:30
DR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Sudden DaathAmericari
PresldenUadeFair Game 5, 7:30. 10
PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Sudden Death 5. 730, 10
H Fair Game 730. 10 H Father of the
Bride n 5. 730. 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 %
9340818 Seven 4:45, 7:15, 10 H
American President Dangerous Minds
5, 730, 10
RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET Fanned! 830 PARK
American President 5, 7:30. 10 H
Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30, 10 H Sudden
Death 5. 730, 10 H Seven 730, 10 H
Father of the Bride 11 5, 7:30. 10 H An
Indian In the Cupboard 5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 % 6197121 Dangerous
MindsAmerican President 5. 7:30, 9:45
H The Usual Suspects 7:30. 9:45 H
Santa Clause 5 H Father of the Bride It

5. 730. 9:45 RAV-OASJS 1-3 % 6730687
Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 H Fair
GameiSuddsn Death 5, 7:30, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV % 5491979 Eat Drink. Man.
Woman 7. 9:30
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 % 362884 Dangerous Minds
7:30. 9:45 H Seven 7:15, 9:45 H Father
of the Bride II 7:30. 9:45 H White Man's
Burden 7:15, 9:45
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 9619669 SevenJads 5. 7:30,

10 H Dangerous MmdsSudden Death 5,

7:30, 10 H White Night 730, 10 HAZA-
HAV Fair Game 5. 7:30. 10 H American
President 5. 7:30. 10 H Father Bride 6 5.

7:30. 10 RAV CHEN % 9670503 Seven
4:30, 7:15. 9:45 H The Usual Suspects
5. 7:30. 9:45 H Dangerous Umds 5.
7:30. 9:45 H Father of the Bride II 5.

7:30. 9:45 STAR 1-4 % 9619985-7 27
Lishinsky Sl White Man's Burden 730,
10 H The Haunted Soul 7:30. 10 H The
Net 7:30,10 H Lovesick on Nana Street
7:30. 10
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Sudden DeathFair GamaFather
of the Bride UDangerous MindsJade
4.45. 7. 9:30 H Golden Eye 430. 7 H
American President 9:30 N The Usual
Suspects 4:30. 7. 9:30
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Seven 4:45. 7:15,

9:45 H The Usual Suspects 7:30, 9:45 H
Dangerous Minds 5, 730. 9:45 H Father

of the Bride II 5. 7:30, 9:45 H Mortal
Combat 5

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
(OS) Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
Ml times are pjn. unless otherwise

indicated.
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MDAaccusesTV
of inciting

Ethiopians
JUDY SIEGEL

MAGEN David Adorn yesterday

accused an Israeli TV team of

“inciting and. organizing” Ethio-

pian immigrants to demonstrate

at a blood-collect ion sire at Bar-

Ilan University. The protest,

which included “verbal violence”

and the waving of placards,

caused potential donors to leave

without giving blood and MDA
blood-collectors to return empty-

handed.

MDA management did not dis-

close which TV channel had sent

the team, as an official report and
complaint wD! be released today.

However, Moshe Dayan, the
spokesman for the MDA work-
ers’ union, said the team repre-

sented Channel 2.

Union chief Eli Ben-Khassous
denounced the “ deterioration” in

the Ethiopian blood affair and
the “threats and actions” taken

against MDA blood services di-

rector Dr. Am non Ben-Davrd,
who a few years ago approved his

predecessor’s decision to destroy

most blood donated by Ethiopian

immigrants because of the rela-

tively high risk of HTV infection

in the community.

“Interfering with the work of

MDA staffers and volunteers,

which occurred at Bar-Ilan,
harms the vital functioning of

MDA. A decline in blood dona-

tions will bring about a reduction

in the supply of blood and blood

products and postponements of
operations/

1

Ben-Khassous said.

“The general public, including

Ethiopian immigrants and their

inciters, should think of the hun-

dreds of Ethiopian immigrants
who needed and received first aid

from MDA’s trained staff and the

hundreds who needed blood
transfusions during operations

and after births.”

The union chief called on the

immigrant community, public of-

ficials, and politicians to “help

lower the level of physical and

verbal violence to which the sad

affair has fallen.”

MDA management spokesman
Dan Areon said it was not known
if the demonstrators were Bar-

Ilan students or had come from

outside. He said “ 10 to several

dozen protesters” were there. A
similar demonstration was held a

few days ago at MDA's national

blood center at Tel Hashomet.

A Yediot Aharonot poll re-

leased yesterday found that 40
percent of those queried support-

ed MDA's policy of not using the

blood of Ethiopian immigrants

for transfusions, with 38 percent

opposed.

Police: Organized

crime operating

here in 10 groups
RAINE MARCUS

THERE are about 10 organized

crime groups in the country, but

“organized crime” has not pene-

trated the government or legal

institutions, National Investiga-

tions chief Cmdr. Yossi Levy said

yesterday.

“Groups of criminals, working

in organized hierarchies, includ-

ing managers, accountants, and
‘soldiers,’ mostly from the CIS,

are operating here, but luckily no

such group has infiltrated the

government, or corrupted district

attorneys or judges, as has been

done in the US and Italy,” Levy

told the annual conference of the

National Crime Squad in

Ra’anana.

“However the transition from

groups of organized criminals to

organized crime in the classic

sense is short, and we must stop

the process now,” he warned.

Around six months ago a unit

dealing in internatioaal crime was

formed by the National Crimes

Squad and according to its chief,

Dep.-Cmdr. Yoram Rudraao, it

has already solved several cases,

including the murder of a dia-

mond dealer in France and the

illegal sale of diamonds stolen in

England.

However , said Rudman, the

squad, which over the past year

has investigated “such sensitive

cases” as the media wiretapping

case, Histadrut fraud, Zo Art-

zeuu and other right-wing organi-

zations, and the assassination of

Yitzhak Rabin needs “fresh,

blood,” to add to its 100
detectives.

Referring to the recent investi-

gations of rabbis who were sus-

pected of authorizing a din rodef

against Rabin, Insp.-Gen. Assaf

Hefetz said the rabbis had to be

interrogated if only to clear their,

names.

“We have recommended they

noL be indicted,” he said. “Their

files are at Attorney-General Mi-

chael Ben Yair’s office.”

White collar crimes, often in-

volving well known personalities,

have also increased, and methods

have become more sophisticated,

said Levy. “In the age of high

technology it only takes a com-
puter and a fax to fraudulently

transfer millions of dollars from

one country to another,” he said.

“The victim only realizes it after

the crime has been committed.”

Court to determine whether

evidence against Haggai Amir
should be kept classified

EVELYN GORDON

THE Supreme Court will hold a

special closed-door session in

which Haggai Amir’s lawyer wDJ
explain his line of defense, before

ruling on Amir’s request to de-

classify some of the evidence

against him.

Amir’s lawyer, Moshe Meroz,

has asked the court to declassify

the comeats of 11 pieces of evi-

dence gathered by the General

Security Service. He is particular-

ly interested in anything indicat-

ing that the GSS was told by its

agent, Avisha i Raviv, of Yigai

Amir’s intent to murder prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin.

“It could be that the more the

GSS is guilty [of negligence in the

murder], the more innocent my
diem is/* Meroz explained after

a hearing yesterday.

The state argued at tire hearing

that it would endanger state secu-

rity to reveal the contents of these

pieces of evidence, even though

Meroz was willing not to see any

details relating to the methods by
which they were obtained or the

identities of GSS agents. In any
case, the state argued, the GSS’s
guilt or innocence is irrelevant to

Haggai Amir’;. case.

Justice Zvi Tal then asked
Meroz to explain his line of de-

fease, so that he could determine

-whether or not the evidence is

relevant. However, Meroz said

the defense’s approach was not

yet fully formulated.

Tal therefore agreed to hold a

special hearing on the subject on
February 16, at which the stale

will not be present, so that the

defense's plans wQl not be prema-

turely disclosed. Tal will then ex-

amine the evidence in question

and decide whether or not the

defense really needs it to be

declassified.

Man rescued from apartment fire

Yisrael Hashai, 45, was rescued from his burning seventh-

floor apartment in Tel Aviv yesterday, but suffered serious

injuries from smoke inhalation.

A fireman found him unconscious in the apartment, which

apparently caught fire when a pot was left unattended on the

stove. He was brought to IchQov Hospital, where he was listed

in serious condition. /rim

Foiwccsb Partly cloudy.
Lower teenpwatures.
Rain En the north towards evening.

AROUND THE WORLD
LOW HEM
C F C F .

Lenders of the Ethiopian community arrive at Beit Hanassi yesterday for a meeting with President Ezer Weizman to toss their

grievances. ‘Especially after what has happened, we most treat the Ethiopian community as we have In the past — with love ana

understanding,* Weizman told the delegation, (k®* Haran’)

Book money for Ethiopian children

not reaching schools in time
MANY Ethiopian immigrant pu-

pils lack school supplies - includ-

ing books - because government

money set aside to pay for them

reaches the schools months after

the school year begins.

“There are pupils who don't

have books,” said Pinhas Biton,

principal of the Bar-Ban elemen-

tary school in Beersheba. “They
feel different from the other pu-

pils.”

Officials at a school in Hadera
reported that instead of waiting

for the government money to

come, they bought the pupils

books, but this prevented them

from buying televisions, comput-

EUE KAUNFER

ers, tape recorders and books for

the school library.

About 15,000 Ethiopian pupils

are each supposed to receive
.

NIS 500 from the Absorption

Ministry to pay for books, school

trips, and cultural events.

The money, which has been al-

located since 1993, is divided into

thirds and sent in in«fedhn«it& to

municipalities, which in turn dis-

tribute it to (he schools.

But school officials say it is un-

reasonable for the Absorption

Ministry to divide the money into

thirds and send it after the school

year has started.

“If there is no money in the

beginning of the year, we can’t

buy them the books,” said one

principal in Hadera. “We strug-

gle with what we have. It is very

hard.”

Officials at the Absorption
Ministry and in the various mu-
nicipalities blame each other for

not sending the money to the

schools fast enough.

Addisu Messala, organizer of

Sunday’s protest at the Prime
Minister’s Office, said die gov-

Yehezkel stripped of immunity
THE Knesset House Committee

yesterday lifted the immunity of

Avi Yehezkel (Labor) so he can

face corruption charges related to

the Histadrut affair. Yehezkel

agreed to haying his immunity

lifted, saying it would allow him

to clear bis name in court, but

wanted to postpone the process

until after party primaries in

March.

“My voters don’t necessarily

understand that there is a huge

difference between having your

immunity lifted and being con-

Haber called

to testify

before Shamgar
Commission

BILL HUTMAN

EITAN Haber, prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin’s adviser, testified

before the Shamgar Commission

yesterday, at the request of the

General Security Service agent in

charge at the scene of Rabin’s

assassination.

Haber was questioned by the

commission. for about 90 matures,

after which he declined to speak

to reporters.

The agent, Y-, is trying to con-

vince the commission he is not

guilty of wrongdoing in his per-

formance the night of the assassi-

nation.

In December, Y. was one of six

GSS officers who received letters

from the commission warning
they might be found responsible

for the failures in protecting the

prime minister.

In its initial inquiry, the com-

mission found Y. failed to ensure

the area below Tel Aviv City Hall

was “sterile” or free of all unau-

thorized persons when Rabin left

the November 4 peace rally.

The commission also noted in

the warning letter that Y. appar-

ently did not properly coordinate

his work with the police, allowing

Yiga] Amir to reach within point-

blank range of the prime minis-

ter.

AH but one of the GSS officers

issued warning letters have pre-

sented their cases.

The last officer, a department

head, is scheduled to present his

defense in the coming days.

The one police officer issued a

warning letter, Asst.-Cmdr.

Ya’acov Sboval, the Yarkon Dis-

trict commander, is then sched-

uled to present his defense.

UAT COLLINS

victed,” Yehezkel said.

Most of the committee mem-
bers appeared to agree with him,

but Attorney-General Michael

Ben-Yair said it would set a dan-

gerous precedent by mixing judi-

cial and political considerations.

“Justice will not be harmed if

an indictment, which waited two

years, waits another two
months/’* said Moiedet reader

Rehavam Ze’evL

Taleb a-Sanaa (Democratic

Arab Party) concurred, noting,

“It’s the first time I’ve ever

agreed with {Ze’evi}.”

Committee Chairman Elie

Goldschmidt (Labor), however,

sided with Ben-Yair. “We cannot

postpone the tiffing of his immu-

nity. It could lead to the exploita-

tion of the powers granted us.”

Yehezkel, dearly upset by the

whole affair, claimed that he is

being forced to take the blame fin-

far bigger fish in the HistadnxL

The indictment is expected to

be filed today.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Woman jailed for theft
A Lod woman who confessed to stealing about NIS 500,000

while working as a cashier for the Airports Authority was

sentenced to tbree-and-a-balf years’ imprisonment by Tel

Aviv District Court yesterday. Ruth Amsalem, 36, was

convicted of stealing the money from 1987 to 1993, and

forging documents to cover for the thefts. She apparently gave

all the money to finance her husband’s drug addiction. Itim

The 'Brain
1
released from prison

Yitzhak Drori, nicknamed “the Brain” for his role in the

robbery of bank safe deposit boxes in Jerusalem, was released

from prison yesterday after serving nine years of his 12-year

sentence. The Prisons Service parole board recommended an

early release for good behavior, and the request was approved

by the Beersheba District Court Drori, 52, of Jerusalem, and

four others were convicted of robbing an estimated $10 million

from safety deposit boxes at a Bank Hapoalim branch in the

ciiy. Itim

OCCUPATION: NAZI-HUNTER
The Continuing Search for
Perpetrators ofthe Holocaust .

The renewed interest in the efforts to prosecute the
perpetrators of the Holocaust was sparked by
revelations that Allied countries such as USA, UK,
Canada and Australia had afforded a postwar haven to
thousands of Nazi collaborators. Efraim Zuroff, director
of the Israel Office of the Simon Wiesenthal Center
and coordinator of the Center's research on Nazi war
criminals, cSscusses in his book how Nazi-hunting was
revived in the seventies, how it was carried out in the
eighties and whether it can continue in the nineties.

Foreword by Rabbi Marvin Hier.

Published by KTAV, Hardcover, 374 pp. .

JP Price NIS 139 inef. VAT, p&h. in Israel

eminent committee set up to in-

vestigate Ethiopian grievances

will look into this issue.

In addition. Deputy Education

Minister Micha Goldman said has

office will oversee the money dis-

tribution next year.

But some remain skeptical.

“'Why is he waiting until next

year?” asks Aharon Cohen, head

of the parents association in

Hadera.

“Why doesn’t he do it today?

The law says the students should

have those books today.”

An in-depth report on this is-

sue appears in tomorrow’s
Magazine.

Rabin bodyguards

testify about

rabbi’s actions

at Event
RAINE MARCUS

SEVERAL prosecution witness-

es appeared yesterday in the trial

of Rabbi Natan Ophir, charged

with four offenses that allegedly

occurred during The Event at Ne-
tanya’s Wmgate . Institute during

SUccoL

An angry crowd heckled late

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
and police say Ophir was among
them.

Ophirr 42, of Ma’aieh Adu-
mim, is charged with attacking a

civil servant, assunfriog a police

officer, obstructing a dvfl servant

in the course of his duty, and
breach of peace in a public place.

His lawyers, Haim Misgav and
Gabi Dannon, say their client
found himself in the middle of an
angry mob.
Two of Rabin’s farmer body-

guards testified, and one said un-
der cross-examination that in a
struggle, his thumb slipped into

Ophir’s mouth.
'

Police had claimed that Ophir
bit the bodyguard’s finger.

While cross-examining another
witness. Chief Inspector Danny
Harbi, who arrested. Ophir, Mis-
gav accused him of wrongful ar-

rest.

“I was told by one of the body-
guards to put him in the van,”
said Harbi.
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the king of spades,

jack of beans, 10 of diamonds,

and ace of clubs.

Religious council

gets secular man
BENI Bublil, the Labor Party

secretary in Ashkelon who is

dose to Religious Affairs .Minis-

ter Shimon Shetreet, was selected

as deputy chairman of the city’s

religious council.

Bublil, who is secular, will offi-

cially receive the post next

Tuesday.

The appointment was made af-

ter a petition to the High Court of

Justice against inducting secular

members on the council.

Yehuda Raviv, chairman of the

council, said the appointment did

not bother him, but he felt it was

only made because of pressure

applied by Shetreet. “I don’t

mind that he is secular, but it

pains me that it was a political

appointment. Shetreet agreed to

support my candidacy if Bublil

would be made my deputy.”

Religious officials in the city

expressed outrage at the appoint-

ment and said it would cause con-

flict in the religious council and

the city council.

“That’s what happens when
politics are mixed with religion in

such an ugjy way," sources dose
to the city’s chief rabbis Mid.
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This book marks the first time.
ttatRavTzvi Yehuda Hacohen
Kooks lectures have been
translated into English. His
teachings on Torah, Emunati,
Aharaft, Eretz Yferaei Zionism,
tfy Holocaust, Get/fa, and the
Mastuach, bring the
encompassing Torah of Frefz

into unparalleled light
The book’s commentary bongs

^ read?rjrto, to® So* Mktesh
of ftabbl Kook, presenting an
intimate understanding of his
vision and the unique era of
redemption which Rabbi Kook
inspired the nation to see.
Translated by Zvi Fishman.
Hardcover, 387 pp.
JP PriceMS5iM Inc. VAT
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To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000
Please send roe a copy of Occupation: Nazi Hunter. Enclosed is mv
check payable to The Jerusalem Post, orcredit card details

O VISA a ISRACARD DINERS a AMEX
CC No. Cvn

]°J3°oks, The Jerusalem Post,
PO0 81•Jwusalem 91000. £
TeL 02-241282 S
Pteasesend me Torat Eretz
YIsraeL Enclosed is my check
for NIS 55 per cow, payable to
The Jerusalem Post. Credfi
card orders accepted by phone.
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